
LONDON, Nov. i.—Postmaster- 
General Samuel, in an interview with 
the Chronicle regarding his Canadian 
visit says:

“I found everywhere a very intense 
sentiment of Canadian national 
triotism which co-exists with warm 
loyalty for the British Empire. To
wards the United States there is on 
the part of the Canadians a feeling of 
hearty good-will, but they have an 
intense pride and belief in their 
separate identity. The influx of Am
ericans into Canada dojs not tend 
to Ameriêanize the Dominion I was 
Surprised to discover.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. i.—The
pol ice arc to-day seeking an unknown 
rid.er of a motor cycle who sped 
t' irough Lancaster and Williamstown 
late last night discharging a revolver 
wildly among hallowe’en crowds, and 
who is believed to be responsible for

pa-

ihe killing of two persons.
One of the victims is sixteen

Makes Bitter Attack on Chur
chill’s Administration 

of Admiralty.

year-
id Ivan GraeflF, who was with a 

crowd of other boys at Williamstown 
when the cyclist passed the group 
and without known provocation fir£d 
three shots from a revolver, 
bullet struck Graeff in the temple anr 
he died in a few minutes. The other 
victim was M. Collatta, an itinerant 
fruit merchant, whose body was found 
along the roadside near the southern 
limits of the city. It was first assum- bitter attack on Churchill’s navy ad- 
cd that Collatta had fallen from his ministration. Beresford contends that 
wagon and broken his neck, but an we arc six heavy armored ships short 
undertaker later discovered that the of the 60 per cent standard over the 
man had been shot in the right next strongest naval power. Assured 
-houlder and that death had bee that an emergency really exists, 
aused by an internal hemorrhage. Beresford continues that in this 
t is believed the shooting cyclist emergency the British government re- 

had passed along the same course as fuses to hold consultation with the 
: that on which the fruit merchant was dominions 

presumably innocently driving.

own

One LONDON, Nov. I.—Lord Charles
Beresford, who has for long been an 
uncompromising critic of Britain’s 
Jltesent naVal position, in the Empire 
Rcv^v/pnblished yesterday, makes a

“A certain sensitiveness still sur
vives in regard to possible interfer
ence from Downing street,, and it 
seems to me the people in Canada 
sometimes do not realize how com
pletely the doctrine of autonomy is 
now accepted in the mother country.

“I made no disguise while there of 
my opinion of the present system 
which is that the executive manage
ment of the common affairs of the 
empire left to a government respon
sible only to "the electors of one por
tion of the empire cannot be final. 
But I said also that nothing would 
be more unwise than to attempt to 
press forward any solution of so vast 
and difficult a problem before condi
tions were ripe.”

on questions of Imperial 
defence, the explanation being that 
the political situation is troublesome 
at home.

“What on earth have party difficul
ties to do with the Imperial require
ments for the safety of the Empire ” 
he asks. “Australia, New Zealand and 
Canada at the present moment arc all 
proposing different methods for naval 
defence. Unless a conference is held 
the different policies will cause great 

. _BS»»4!lî.îtSl.fiSF*!*). tioafuÿoa and- enormous expense,
LOS ANGELES, Nov. t—Ortie E. I without properly effecting the object 

McManigal, whose confession as an in view. How can the strength of the 
accomplice of the McNamara Broth- Imperial fleet be automatically ex- 
ers, figured in the trial at Indianap- panded and assured unless the Mother 
olis, of the union labor leaders whose Country and dominions are agreed on 
appeal was taken under advisement some ciear an([ definite program?” 
yesterday afternoon after argument 
in tiic United States ci.cuit court of 
appeals, may be a free man within six 
dai s. County authorities said to-day 
that with the decision on the appeals 
McManigal probably would be re
leased from the Los Angeles county 
jail, where he has been a prisoner for 
two and a half years, having left it 
only for a few weeks to testify for the 
government at the Indianapolis trials 
iast year.

May Go Free
Ortie McManigal Has But 

Six Days More of 
Jail Life.

Sad Death
Mr.George Strowger Pas

ses Away at Home in 
Toronto.

t

Many friends will learn with sin
cere regret of the death which oc
curred in Toronto yesterday of Mr. 
George Strowger, at his late resi
dence, 31 Melbourne Avenue. The 
deceased had been in poor health for 
tjOine time. The late Mr. Strowger 
was sortie years ago a prominent 
young business man of this city, hav
ing conducted the Bon Marche store 
on Colborne. street. In social circles 
he was hetff in very high esteem and 
his untimely demise will be mourned 
by many.
Miss Dunlop, daughter of the late R 
S. Dunlop who is left to mourn the 
sad loss. A mother residing with 
Mrs. J. L. Howard, city, sister of the 
deceased and a brother, Charles 
Strowger of this city, arc also left 
to survive. The funeral takes place 
on Monday on the arrival' of the 3 
p. m. train from Toronto.

DIAZ SAYS HE
Fugitive From HisOwn Coun

try, Mexico, Gives an 
Interview.

The deceased married

Will Work 
Sunday Ayain LONDON, Nov. i.—“None should 

forget that Mexico is now a very 
great country and must be consider-, 
ed by all as such," said General Por- 
firio Diaz to-day when questioned in 
Paris about the situation. He would 
not, however, give his views in re
gard to the attitude of the United 
States, replying to a question on the 
subject.

“I am not going to discuss cither 
the policy of the United States or the 
message that Prcsidcnnt Wilson s 
going to read on Monday."

General Porfirio Diaz to-day once 
more declared that he had no pres
ent intention of returning to Mexico. 
He sai,d this in an interview with the 
correspondent in Paris of the Ex
change Telegraph Company, adding:

“I wilt only return to my country 
in case a foreign nation attacks it. 
and you may rest assured that in such 
an eventuality all Mexico will be

The Wright, Hazzard and Cohen 
have been granted permission 

work to-morrow on the construc- 
"ii work at the foot of Jubilee Ter- 

in order that they may be able 
complete same before the rough 

At present they

C

Tigers Go to
d*. C Montreal
rather sets in.

night staff of eighty men and 
ic day staff numbers about 85. A 
.imp with a capacity of 6,000 gai
ns a minute is kept constantly in 
notion with an auxiliary pump which 

. throws out 3,000 gallons a min
in' is also constantly at work and 
the contractors are doing their best 
to have the work completed at the 
earliest possible moment. Work on 
the retaining wall was commenced 
last night and 60 yards was laid and 
the contractors are in hopes that too 
yards will be laid to-day. With the 
retaining wall completed jthe con
tractors have nothing to fear, and the 
work will be rushed to completion.

jve a
(Canadian Trees Despatch]

MONTREAL, Nov. 1—The Tiger 
football team, which meets Montreal 
in a Big Four fixture tihs afternoon, 
were taken for a trip round the har
bor by the executive of the local club 
this morning. The dinner which an
nually, accompanies the visit of 
Tigers here will be held at the \Viml- 

Hotel this evening and President 
Phil MacKenzie of the Montreal club 
will preside.

the

sor

*

Bad Fire in
AlbertaA pass-book in his picket probably 

prevented fatal injury 
Clarke, electrician 
when accidentally shot by a com
panion.

to R. H .
of Bobcaygeon

fCsnaiUau Tree» Deepatehl
STROME, Alta., Nov. 1—At an 

early hour this morning the whole 
business section of this town was 
threatened with destruction by fire 
and the Camrose Fire Department 

being rushed to the assistance 
of the local men on a special train. A 
bookkeeper working late upset .1 
Tcerosenc lamp in Douglas Bros, 
departmental store which in a few 
minutes was a mass of flames. The 
whole town turned out to fight the 
fire which nevertheless spread to E. 
H. Haiman’s drug store, Miss B. C.

I. C. Free-

*

was

ite's millinery store: 
man’s pool room and restaurant and 

The latest report 
hopeful of saving much of 

Strome is 60

consumed them.
was not
the business section, 
m'les east of VVetaskiwin on tnc 
Hardisty branch of the Canadian Pa
cific .

Orillia Council took no action in 
meagrely-signed petition to submit 
by-law for the repeal of local op-

Present System of Man
aging Imperial Affairs 

Not Final.

Big Crowd Was Making 
Merry on Streets 

of Lancaster.

Two Are Dead as Result 
of Mad Escapade ofj 

An Unknown.

Canadians Do Not Realize 
How Mother Country 

Accepts Doctrine.

STREET SAMUEL1

SHOT REVOLVER 
ATM ON OY HERBERT

SINCERITY.
Truth and reality have all the 

advantages of appearance and 
many more, if the show of any
thing be good for anything. 1 
am sure sincerity is better, for 
why does any man dissemble or 
soem to be that which he is not 
but because be thinks it is good 
to have such a quality as he 
pretends to? For to counterfeit 
nud dissemble Is to put on the 

of some real excel-appearance 
leriey. Now. the best way in the 
world for n man to seem to be 
anything is really to be what he 
would seem to be.—John TUlot-
son.

Professor Dennis Had a 
Lot of Tricks Which 

He Worked.

Several Criminal Trans
actions Are Charged 

Against Him.IS EL LIKED
He is Said to Be the Most 

Popular Man in King
dom of Italy.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—Said to be 

wanted as a swindler in England, 
Canada and a dozen American cities. 
“Professor” Charles Dennis, member 
of alleged “clairvoyant trust” which 
was broken up here last spring, is in' 
the hands of the Chicago police and 
will face trial on seevral indictments 
charging fraud.

Dennis was arrested in Boston Oc
tober 24, and was held in secrecy un
til turned over to the Chicago police. 
He was brought back here last night. 
Among the criminal transactions 
charged against the “professor” and 
for which indictments have been re
turned are:

Swindling five Chicago people, 
among whom were two employees of 
the International Harvester Company. 
Arranging with another ‘'professor” 
for holding two clairvoyant friends, 
who had “cleaned up” $6,000 and a 
$1,500 diamond ring in Louisville.

Swindling many persons in New 
York by card games, wire tapping 
and clairvvoyancy.

Assaulting a girl in Buffalo.
Forfeiting bond in, Montreal.
Arranging two fake horse races in 

England, one for $35,000 and one for 
$5,000.

Operating an alleged $10,000. clair
voyant swindle in Peoria, 111. ,

Swindling trans-Atlantic and t at'. ; • 
Continental tourists.

Dennis is wanted in Chicago as 
“Professor” Calisbiiry." He is also- 
known under half a dozen aliases.

I Canadian Pres» Despatch]
LONDON, Nov. 1—David Lloyd- 

George, Chancellor of the Exche
quer, is the most popular man in 
Italy, according to Welshmen return
ing from the continent. The common 
people of Italy, in discussing the Brit
ish statesman, 
known measures, such as pensions for 
old people, insurance, etc., are great
ly needed in Italy. Whenever Lloyd- 
George speaks in or out of parliament 
every word he says is printed in the 
Italian papers. Much more space is 
given to his speeches than to the 
utterances ofi the Prime Minister of 
Italy. His remarks are read avidly 
by workmen who can read to their 
friends who cannot. Britain's ques
tions are Italy's questions. There arc 
movements in each country in the 
same direction and the Italian work
ingman believes that the British lead
er is the prophet of the new era.

say that his well

Cumberland Was Without a 
Reigning Duke Since 

1884. Toil of Death
[Cauadian Press Despatch]

BRUNSWICK, Germany, Nov. 1— 
The government of the Duchy of 
Brunswick, which has been without 
a figning duke since 1884, was as
sumed to-day by the Young Prince 
Ernst August of Cumberland, who 
on May 24 married Princess Victoria 
Louise, only daughter of the German 
Emperor and Empress.

From Hallowe'en Obser
vance in City of Chi

cago LÀst Night.
[teuadian Prcqs Despatch!

CHICAGO, Nov. 1—Two boys are 
dead as the result of Hallowe'en pranks 
played here last night. While try
ing to pull down an arc light, Mor
gan Campbell, 15 years old, came in 
contact with a charged wire and was 
instantly electrocuted.

Thomas O. Laquinto, died in a 
hospital from injuries sustained when 
lie was knocked down by a fjre, de
partment Wagon which was answer
ing ^fajse alarm some joker had

a Ewart, 53, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Alma Stenersen, 32. 
both widows, died of heart diseate 
within thirty minutes last night, the 
latter at a Hallowe’en party, the for
mer on her way to join her daugh
ter, when informed of her illness. 
The daughter died within half an 
hour after being taken ill. Her 
mother was notified of her illness 
and dropped dead on a street corner. 
The body was found by a policeman.

MRS. RANK. IN CHICAGO.
CHICAGO, Nov. I—Mrs. Emme

line Pankhurst, the English militant 
suffragette, arrived in Chicago early 
to-day from Nashville, to fill a lec
ture engagement to-morrow after
noon. 'She plans 
til Tuesday, when 
Minneapolis to address a meeting. 
Thursday. To-night the British mil
itant and Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American 'Federation of La
bor will lead the grand march at a 
Hallowe’en dance to be given by the 
Women’s Trade Union League.

Dr. W. H. Gilbert of Belleville, 
was hurriedly operated upon for ap
pendicitis.

"he differences between the two 
princely families of Hohcnzollern 
and Guelph have thus been settled 
for the new duke in a declaration 
issued to-day promised unswerving 
loyalty to the German Empire and 

and to the federal rulers of 
al-

emperor
Germany. He thus implicitly 
though not actually, renounced his 
pretensions to the throne of the King
dom of Hanover, annexed to Pussia 
in 1866, when it allied itself with 
Austria, atgainst Prussia.
Ernst August’s father, the Duke of 
Cumberland, the rightful heir to the 
Kingdom of Hanover as well as to 
the Dukedom of Brunswick, lias 
steadfastly refused to renounce his 
claims to the succession to Hanover 
r.rd lias, therefore, not been permitt
ed to reign as Duke of Brunswick. 
Iltt has always lived in exile in Atts-

turnccj
:Mrs.

Prince

tria.
Since 1884 the- Duchy of Bruns

wick has been under a regency first 
of Prince Albert of Prussia and then 
of Duke Johann Albrecht of Meck- 
lenberg-Schwerin, whose office lapses 
with the accession to the throne of 
Prince Ernst August.

The complete transfer of the sov
ereignty and the state entry to the 
duchy of the young Duke and Duch- 

to take place on Nov. 30, but

to remain here un 
1 she will go to

ess are
this will be merely an occasion for a 
spectacular display.

Fell Through
Convict Ex-Senator Re

fused to Talk Unless 
' He Got Liberty. EVIL SPEAKIN6.

We may oarselves ene of these 
days need forbearance and si
lence from our brethren. Let us 
render 1t cheerfully to those who 
require it now. Be this our fam
ily rule and our personal bond. 
Speak evil of no man.—Spurgeon.

Speak well of the absent when
ever you have a suitable oppor
tunity. Never apeak U1 of them 
or of anybody unless yon aire 
sure they deserts U and unless 
It is necessary for their amend
ment or for the safety and bene
fit of others.—Sir Matthew Hale.

Never speak anything evil of 
n man If you do not know It 
for a certainty; then ask your
self, “Why should I tell ttr— 
La va ter.

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.— There was 
made public here to-day what pur
ports to be the contents of 
nessy’s “little black book, ' so far as 
it relates to his conference in Sing 
Sing with Stephen J. Stilwell', 
victed state senator. The book was 
placed in evidence at the Joh-i Doe 
inquiry yesterday, but was not made 
public. It reveals no confession; 
The names of Charles F. Murphy, ex- 
Senator Frawley and others are men
tioned but after fencing for hours 

■Vith Hennessy. Stilwell refused to ac
cuse anybody flatly of anything, in
sisting that he first got his pardon. 
When this was refused the negotia
tions were dropped.

New tenders will be asked for the 
first section of the I.C.'R. terminals 
at Ha’:fax.
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KAISER’S DAUGHTER SNUBS HER BROTHER.
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It Is reported at Berlin that the Kaiser's il..lighter, wife of Hriuee Eruest 
of Cumberland, claimant of the Hanover Throne, refuses to meet her brother, 
the Crown Prince, who intervened in the recent dispute.

SAID AT LONDON THAT 
ASQUITH WILL SOON 

GO TO THE PEOPLE
LONDON, Nov. 1.—.The belief j to induce the premier to go to the 

that the Government will go to the country on the issue. Mr. Law has 
people before the final passage of the j declared his party’s adherence to the 
Irish home rule bill was heightened j cause of Ulster, even to the extent 
to-day, when a Liberal member of > of armed resistance, but only until 
parliament close to the ministry stat- ; such time as a general election is 
ed to-day that in hi? opinion. Pre- j held, 
mier Asquith would accept the pro- | British parliament point out that this 
posai of Bonar 1 aw. the Unionist! is fair, and, while there is no assur- 
leader, to let the people decide the ance that Ulster would be bound by- 
issue.

Mr,. Asquith has contended that his those in that province opposed to 
colleagues are absolutely nutted on home rule could not hold opt against 
the question, but it has been'suspect- j a -British 'parliament -in winch all
ed that, while probably all ivili sup- parties are united. f -
pdrt the measure, some are only luke- It was freely, predicted to-day that 
warm on the question and have seized a general election would be held in 
the opportunity offered by Mr. Law January.

The Liberal members of the

Mr. Law's offer, it is urged that

ling at tile rate of five miles an hour.
As the column faded away in the 

distance it was succeeded by a smal
ler spout, which in turn was follow
ed by a severe squall, accompanied 
by vivid lightning. Then came two 
more water spouts bring to an end 
strange phenomenon which the offi
cers unite in saying was the most re
markable ever witnessed.

Water Spouts
Remarkable Story Told 

by White Star Atlan
tic Sailor.

[Canadian Presm Despatch I

NEW YORK, Nov. 1.— A cable 
from London to The Tribune says:

A remarkable story of water spouts 
in mid-Atlantic is stold by officers of 
the White Star Liner Cedric, which 
arrived at Queenstown yesterday. 
The first they saw had the appear- 

'ance of a black, funnel shaped streak. 
This was a few miles ' off the star
board bow in mid-Atlantic on the 
outward voyage from Queenstown. 
The water spout, which was estima
ted to be 600 feet high, was travel-

Won the Gramaphone.
At the rummage sale in connection 

with the Ladies’ Hospital Aid, M.s, 
Brokenshire, 198 Darling street, won 
a handsome gramaphone. "fthc held 
flag number 20 which was the lucky 
emblem.

The Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment contradicts the report of loss to 
the salmon industry in British Col
umbia.

WILL HE BECOME 'VtàutaKr-

MEXICO’S NEXT PRESIDENT!

There Is a report current In Mexico City to the effect-.that General Vlo 
torlano Huerta bad Offered to resign the Presidency in favor Of David de la 
Fuente, formerly Minister of Communications and the nominee of the liberals 
In the recent election. - —•- - — - ■ - -.............
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Mr. Churchill
In Another Flight

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—A 

Herald cable from Iiondon says : 
In a continuation of his policy 
of seeing things for himself, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, 
went to Farnborough yesterday 
toward dusk and made aflight 
in the airships Delta and Beta. 
Each flight lasted some fifteen 
minutes at a height of 1.800 iett.

NEGLIGENCE.
There Is the same difference 

between diligence and neglect 
as there is between a garden 
properly cultivated and the slug
gard’s field which fell under 
Solomon’s view when over
grown with nettles and thorns. 
The one Is clothed with beauty; 
the other Is unpleasant and dis
gusting to the sight Negligence 
Is the rust of the soul that cor
rodes through all her best reso
lutions.—Owen Feltbam.

a£=.

No Smoking
On Street Cars

.. Employes of the street rail
way company were officially no
tified of several rules of the 
company this morning, which it 
is said have recently been more 
honored in the breach than in 
the observance. The anti-smok
ing rule will be in future be 
strictly enforced. Smoking will 
not be permitted on any part of 
the cars except where compart
ments are 
purposes. Any conductor who 
permits the breaking of the rule 
will draw a week’s suspension. In 
future pass holders will have to 
show their transportation giving 
the conductor their number. 
Several other rules were laid 
down for the improvement of 
the service.

provided for such

SONG.
Hear, sweet spirit; bear the 

spell,
Lest a blacker charm compel!
So sball the midnight breezes 

swell
With tby deep, long, lingering 

knelL

And st evening evermore,
In a chapel on the shore.
Shall the chaunter, sad and

saintly.
Yellow tapers burning faintly. 
Doleful messes chnunt for thee— 
Miserere Domine!

Hark, the cadence die* away 
On the quiet moonlight sea! 

The boatmen rest their oars and
■ay,

“Miserere Domine f
—Coleridge.
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S* ing executive of the W. H. A., who 
for years have given so much time 
and energy to make comfy environ
ments for the afflicted.

---&---
. I About twenty young people jour- 

I I neyed to Hazle Brook farm last ev- 
I cning to enjoy Hallowe’en in good 
I old fashioned style. Cordial was the 
I welcome given by Judge and Mr-,. 1 
I Hardy, and Mfss Doris to their 
I guests. The out-of-doors vista was in 

J I keeping with the weird old festival, 
" I for behind the trees was an easy j 

I place for good and bad fairies to hide.) 
I For tradition tells us they’re in full 
I force on Oct. 31st, and the woods are 
I full of them so to speak. Soon the 
I j< llity began. What fun! Many the 
I old but ever new games were en- 
I tered into with zest, that are so at- 
I tractive in early youth.
I passed all too quickly, when adieus 
I were said after a delightful evening 
I spent in the country.

J. M. YOUNG 8 CO.U
Telephone 351 

Bell or Ma
chine

Agents For 
New Idea 
Patterns

: :ii

Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring
<WW\A^VW WVV%A«/W\VVW^ ~www '^VWVW^/WWV

“There is so much bad in the best of 
us F

And so much good in the worst of us 
That it hardly behooves any of us 
To talk about the rest of us.”

Mrs. Sewell, New York, ÿ the 
guest of Mrs. J. D. Waterous, Park 
Avenue.

Mrs. Phjlip Buck and Miss Evelyn 
and Kathleen, spent Friday in Ham
ilton.

Miss Goold, Albion street, ha 
turned from a visit 
Buffalo.

Mrs. John Steele, Brant Avenue, 
returned from a visit to Port Hope 
and Toronto.

Ladies’ Hand Season of Exquisite Neckwear 
Bags

A SPECIAL COSTUME FOR THE FAIR CHAFFEUSE.

S'First of all the new Fichus.
There are square sailor effects 
and shoulder collars, which are 
specially designed for the new dip 
shoulder. Trimmed with buttons 
and bright colored satins. Pricfes 
from 50c to $2.50.

A special line of new shoulder 
coJlars in silk crepe, fancy mousselines de soie, some with hem 
stitched border, others with narrow pleatings. Prices from 50c 
to $2.00 each.

Store Hours !
8 A. M. \

to
6 P. M.

We arç now showing a 
very large range of Ladies’ 
Hand Bags in various styles 
in black and colored, leather 
lined, with small change 
purse and mirro strip han
dles. Prices range from $1, 
$1.25, $1.50 to $10.00.

Ladies* Parasols
Ladies’ Parasols in black, 

with steel rods, tight roll, 
tape edge, natural wire, 
pearl, sterling silver and gilt 
handles, many styles to 
choose from.
$Ll9 to $10.00.
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BThe Wardens’ Picturesi ve

to friends in
' ■t.

■
We had a glimpse this week of 

I the Wardens’ pictures collected by 
I the Biant Historical society. What 

t strong faces they are, these sons ot
» j the soil; sons of the men who made
H I England great. The Wardens of the

Cinque Port, with the shrievalty, one , 
of the oldest offices in Anglo-Saxon 
institutions, older by centuries than 
members of Parliament. The Brant 
County Wardens must have felt this 
and rested on their, honors, only 
having won a seat in parliament. The 
present member has been Warden 
three times— an honor accorded to 
few. There were three squires, Squire 
Burt, Squire Turnbull, Squire Thomp
son—takinB us back to the days wh -n 
England was young and merry and _ 
the squire with his coach and four S 
drove through the green lanes and j 
meadows to his own country home,. 
The one touch of color Canadian life 
lacks.

A beautiful assortment of lace and embroidered Dress 
bets m white, cream and ecru. These are shown in the latest 
and bnghtest ideas in tailor-made neckwear from $1.00 to $2.50.

Excellent showing of white, ecru, bebe Irish CoJldr and 
Cuff Sets, also guipure lace Collars in several styles and choice 
designs. Prices from SOc to $5,00.

11
; , j||p|g|

Mrs. McCastruty (nee Miss Til- 
fany) is the guest of Mrs. Whiting. 
Market street.

* *

Mrs. Snider,, Mrs. B. J. Wade and 
little daughter, Doris, will spend the 
winter in California.

W —<^> 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan a-^ 

week-end guests of "Mr. and Mrs. 
Knox, Hamilton.

Prices from

,* -1
Ii

Special Display of
Leather Goods Sweater Coats 

Golf Jackets
n Guaranteed 

Lining Satin
one

and
II Just to hand a big shipment of 

Leather Goods, such as Military 
Brushes in leather case, ladies’ and 
gents’ Combination Dressing Sets, 
Music Rolls in several styles, Comb 
and Brush Sets, Writing Compan
ions, Collar Bags, etc., all at spe
cial prices.

Guaranteed Our stock of Sweater Coats 
Golf Jackets for ladies, misses 
children,

Lining 
Satin, 29 in. wide, in 
black and full range of 
colors, wear guaranteed 

two

and
andMr. Hartley Left, Toronto, spent

part of the week-the guest of Mrs 
(Young; Charlotte street.

and boys is 
complete The range is large and 
they come in self and in combina
tion colorings. Prices range from 
50c to $5.00, according to size and 
quality.

men
for■ seasons, 

Q uality.”“Queen 
Spe
cial .. .

Mrs. W. Moffjit of Chicago, is 
spending the winter with her mother, 
Mrs. Bodge, Ontario street.

Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A, has 
returned from the Provincial Sunday 
school convention in Owen Sound.

Mrs. Killmaster, who has been the 
guest of her brother, Mr. E. Cramp 
ton, will leave next Tuesday for To 
ledo. ■

Mrs. Laily and Miss Edith Lally 
«re the guests of their sisters, Mrs. 
Cameron and Miss Leonard, West 
street

il:

$1.25■

New Materials For Afternoon 
and Evening Gowns

Brocaded Satins, Charmeuse, Crepe-de-Chenes 
and Silks, in all the latest shades. Prices from 
$1.50 to $4.00 per yard.

Charmeuse, Satins, Ninons, Crepe-de-Chenes, 
Velvets, etc., rose, purple, grey, lime, yellow! 
green, cream, wisteria, American Beauty, alice, 
helio. Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Silk and Wool San Toys, Eoliennes, Silk Warp 
Materials.

New Winter Coats 
and Suits

m
Doings in Clubland j'g !

Ladies Winter Coats in all the latest styles and 
materials in black and colors, brocaded effects, 
tweeds and plain cloths. Prices from $10.00 to 
$35.00. ’

d tailor-made Suits in serges, whipcords,
Bedford cords and worsteds, silk and satin lined, 
all sies. Prices $12.00 to $35.00.

Clubland is about, or soon will be, 1 
in full swing in our little city. The, 9 

I Ljterary Club, the Musical Club, the ™ 
I Physical Culture Club, not to speak 
I of various other

II I'jfll

_____

■; clubs, including I ■ 
bridge and euchre clubs, a'l have! H 
their places in the world of study orjï 
play. Bridge is a great help to the ! 
memory—“as good as a problem in 5
euclid,” some one Has said. Thei■ -------——
late Mrs, -Osier, mother of the fam-1 ■ ■ _ _

Steering a motor car is like playing the cello. No concessions are made | 0US physician' Dr- Wm- °sIeT’ was i fi È IwË VZ / | V 7 Tk 7 £>
to feminine costume and the woman who essays either of these feats speed-1 asited how she retained her keen ■ -S _ Jf I ^ W S M B I /%/ B _ B & B
ily discovers that there is only one way to manage—by spreading her knees in mem°ry at 97 years, of age. She 5 • ■* JL W m
a TOÇSt awkward and unfemmine position. The fair motorist was utterly I rePlied> “ played whist all my 'ife.” 5 *
“”aA*f to maVafe 1 eJ steering wheel, clad in the narrow skirt of the moment, I There was a time when women’s ■ 
nen ThlraC ICa ^n- attr^ctlve costume has been devised especially for her I clubs were considered chiefly as a ■ 
t:on 3th ite d^anerv It*'Yt,* lcd ,at the waist. but the skirt por- topic of amusement. Then followed ■
of troftehur tyte “her sldc ot a panel suggests a conventional frock a long period when these clubs yere BiM

‘ - * forgotten, Now the' world is
sidering the question of the import
ance of Women’s clubs. One of the 
great dangers a new club has to face 
is the tendency to begin with sdme 
abstruse subject, rather than with a 
simple one. Later the average wo- 

Many friends of"Mrs. W. C. Boddy I man’.s cU* existed only for study, the 
will be much pleased to hear that she I r^admS of Papers and discussion, 
is making progress towards conval-1 ,d women’s club idea has nqver
escence, after an operation in the I talcen vel"y stron8 hold in Canada, 
hospital. I What women’s clubs there are in

Canada are for discussion, rather than 
Mrs. (Dr.) Cochrane of Toronto, I I01* act’on- The modern club 

formerly of Zion Church, this city, *s ^ar m°Te likely to be attracted by 
will receive with Mrs. (Rev.) Wood- I economics than she is by literature, 
side, 83 Chatham street, Thursday I Topics of interest: The Home-like 
afternoon, from 3 to 6 o’clock. I House, Modern Authors, and Import

ant Movements of Qur. Times, are 
Miss Hewitt was the hostess Mon-1 more, interesting to women, than" the 

day evening at a quiet, but charming j philosophy of the Greeks, 
little dinner ip honor of Mr. and Mrs 
John Bunnell of Chicago and the 
Misses Buritieil.

JMr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson, To
ronto, were week-end guests of Mr. 
end Mrs, Chester Harris, Dufferin 
Avenue. ” z

Mrs. Wm. Watt, Brant Avenue, 
has returned from a visit to Van
couver, Calgary and Banff and Se
attle.

m
•iii

Millinery Carpets and CurtainsMrs .and Miss Howlie, who were
the guests of Mrs. Boddy, left Mon
day for Toronto en route for their 
home in Trenton. con-

Miss Montgomery Campbell, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Monti- 
Sambert, Dufferin Avenue, returned 
this week to Campbellford.

~ ^ -
The lady principal of Havergal 

Toronto, gave a tea this week to the 
former pupils of Havergal now at
tending the University, in honor of 
Miss Pearl Brown of this city.

to which she belongs, this royal lady 
has faced once more the duties and 
responsibilities of her position..

The Minister of Justice and Mrs. 
Doherty were in Ottawa for Thanks
giving.

At this time of writing it is not 
known at what date Canada may ex
pect to see Mrs. Pankhurst.. if indeed 
that lady of the strenuous life intends 
to visit iis. It is said, that in spite 
of her recent slim diet, Leader Em
meline is looking quite fit. So far as 
dress is concerned, she is always 
well and becomingly garbed, and her 
present attire is even luxurious. The 
seal' coat and hat with the latest 
flare would indicate that Mrs. Pank- 
huist is in no immediate want, and 
' liât the wolf is keeping a respectful 
distance from her militant threshold.

Lord and Lady Hyde and Lord 
Somers, who have been spending the 
summer at their farm in Canada, are 
sailing about the -middle of Novem
ber for England, where they will 
spend the winter months.

At a special méeting of the May 
Court Club this month, in Ottawa, 
Mrs. eCorge H. Perley, the retiring 
May’ Queen, was presented with the 
locket that is always given .to a for

mer May Queen, after her marriage, the fortieth or even the forty-fifth 
The locket is heart shaped with a mile stone that it is too late for 
May flower, between crystals sur
rounded with whole pearls.

Major Ashton is out north 
shooting trip.

——^----

Mr. A. J. Wilkes and Miss Marjory 
Wilkes, spent Thursday in Toronto. 

-- <§>--
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall 

leaving shortly on a trip south.
9—

Misses Gladys Wright and Florence 
Fames entertained a little party at a 
jolly Hallowe’en supper last evening, 
after the Conservatory of Music 
dance.

Messrs. Fred and George Ryerson 
and Master Gordon Ryerson returned 
yesterday from a five weeks’ trip to 
California.

on
you

to choose your vocation in life and 
"j ea-rr-y rt--through to Success. •

Viccountess Ingestre is undoubted- j My authors are my best friends Jf 
ly one of the most beautiful women | I think there is a fair chance of sue- 
m London society to-day: Tall, slim cess 1 do not object to helping , 
and graceful, she has a face of rare comparatively unknown writer make 
intellectual sweetness. She is sister his bow before the literary world 
to the handsome and debonair Mar- They all say I am sympathetic Th;-t 
quis ot Angelsey, whose -marriage to is because 1 bad a hard time in tlu- 
Lady Marjorie Manners took place beginning myself I 
in August of last year. Maine, in Seattle, discouraged at

Mrs. Henshaw, Vancouver, B. C, my lack of success, 1 hazarded my
ts among the Canadians who will little capital on the publication --f a 
spend the next few months in Eng- book of -my own poems called 'Songs 
lad. Mrs. Henshaw has already re- o’ the Sound”, 
ceived invitations to lecture in Lon- ten days. I do not think there ts 
don on the Flora of Canada,, a sub- much money' in fiction for the pul.
ject to which she has devoted much Usher as in books 'of general interest
time and attention. of all times, and those which treat of

so-me special subject, having a i ard 
wo- cut temporary interest. With tin- 

exception of her secretarial staff 
Mrs. Harriman,. whose place vi" busi
ness is in New York. i< the whole 
publishing out lit. She designs cov
ers, wrappers, circulars, does the 
“make-up” and whatever other part 
of her profession -may demand the in
dividual touch.

are

After church parade on Sunday at 
St. Andrew’s church, the officers of 
the Dufferin Rifles were most hos
pitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. The Ladies’ Bridge Club|met Mon- 
George Watt, Darling street. The day evening at the residence of Mrs 
spacious rooms. With softly shaded W. L. Creighton, Dufferin Avenue, 
lights and bunches of fragrant blooms when the prizes were won by th» 
■was an enjoyable place for a quic hostess, Mrs. F. Bishop, Mrs F D 
cup of tea and an hour or so chat. Reville, Mrs. J. Stratford.

was born illwoman

It paid for itself in

Mrs. Alice Harriman.
Mrs. Alice Harriman, the only 

publisher in the United States 
and Great Britain, who carries orp her 
bi siness under the firm name which 
indicates her sex, divulges her r 
with a carelessness which is only pc 
■missible to the successful.

“I was 45 before I published a line” 
she confesses. Do not think, 
women just because you have passed j (Additional Social on [’ago Four)

Out of Town News

Mrs. George Philip Buck, Dufferin, M „ o , d a
Avenue, has issued invitations to an ,Kt' Hon- «■ L- Borden will attend

Miss Evelyn and Miss Kathleen. . ’ itth_to.,t“e new British Ambassador, 
".......... 1 Sir Cecil Spring-Rice.

Mrs. D J. Waterous had a well-I „7?0n' W' T' White and Mrs.
attended talent tea Tuesday after-1 Whlte’ spent the week-end in To-
noon at her residence, Park Aven‘ue- rQmi.0' 1
the rooms were thronged during the I . return of His Royal Highness 
afternoon by many purchasers' of the | g ?ul£5 o£ Connaught, accompanied 
home-made goodies and candies for • . Duchess and Princess Patricia,
sale. A pleasant feature was the piano ‘S a.-'0yousl event in the social and 
solos rendered during the afternoon , C? !?der' ,For, so,T tlme lt
by Miss Hope Doeri'nger. Over $40 ! n s feared lljat the health of the 
was realized for the Ladies’ Aid of I f?uchess w°uM prevent her crossing 
Zion Church. I sea tllls autumn, but with the tra

ditional pluck of the Prussian House

n an
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mAIMwhy we believe that we are going to receive a good 

patronage in Brantford for our Milk, Cream and Dairy 
Products ;

We are the only distributors of clarified and 
teurized Milk and Cream in Brantford.

The proof that pasteurized milk is superior in 

every respect to raw milk, in that all disease organisms 
are totally destroyed, is borne out by scientic research, 
as well as by the practical proof that 95 per cent, of 
the citizens of Toronto and Hamilton will use nothing 
else. We believe that the people of Brantford are just 
as discriminating and hold the health of their families 
as dearly as do the people pf our neighboring cities.

We would be pleased to have you try our milk, 
and be convinced in the Practical Way.

Quite a number of friends motored 
to Mt. Pleasant Wednesday to ca I 
on Mrs. Morgan Harris at the his
toric old house “Brucefield,” where 
in the early times of Canada Lord 
Elgin, then Governor-General, and 
his suite, spent a month. Mrs. Grey, 
the guest of the hostess, received 
with her. The immense 
most attractive, bedecked with yellow 
and white ’mums, and many shaded 
candles in brass sticks

IS TO 
PLEASE

It Takes a Lot
-OF— Redirosd &

pas-

#1^WATCHESrooms were

«ât
gave a pretty

note of color to the environs. Mrs.
Chester Harris, Mrs. Morton Pater
son, Miss Mildred Cook, Miss Hol- 
linrake, were the assistants.

Mrs. H. B .Yates, Montreal, sails 
for Canada to-day.

The cosy reading room at the Y.
W. C. A. presented an animated 
appearance Thursday and Friday 
when many ladies at the tea hour 
came and went during the afternoon.
Mrs. Cummings Nelles poured coffee 
at a table bright with silver and yel-, 
low ’mums, while Mrs. Joseph Strat
ford presided at the tea table. Down 
stairs the busy mart was packed with 
many purchasers for the goods the 
gods, provided for the W. H. A.
Everything from the proverbial 
needle to an anchor, was on sale. A I 
gramophone was on a stand ready to | 
be presented to the lucky winner of 
the right ticket. Hats galore! Who 
wouldn’t be a la mode when you could 
buy a hat for *sc., that cost father $3..
It means a lot of work to the ufrtir-1 • Issuer of Marriage Licenses

To watch-please all the peo
ple.

Some men’s work requires 
absolute watch accuracy. 
We have Watcfies for these 
men at $25.00 up.

Others can< get along with a 
watch that runs relatively 
true. These are cheaper— 
say $5.00 or more.

Some want large models, oth
ers prefer small sizes.'

V,:

Colored Velvet Hats, worth 

up to $8.00, for .............................. $3.95
Colored Felt Hats, worth up 

to $6.00, for...................................... $2.98 TNS 7/
?

fChildren’s Velvet and Plush 
Hats, worth up to $3.00, for h $2.25

Blit no matter what 
Wish

ys you
in Watches, it's here 

for men, women, boys and 
girls.

Colored Untrimmed Felts at from $1.25 m*
up.

It’s here, too, at the most for 
the money. WÊL V

o

The Eoteirprflse54-58 Nelson Street 11

Beil Phone 142 'TuVAuto. 142 77 Colborne Street ’Phone 1481
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VERY SARCASTIC.

BiffSs contends tluit in this
to be»

"Mr.
world nothing is so trifling as 
unworthy of consideration.’

“That theory will possibly account 
for the importance lie attache* tv hiâ
owh opinions."

This new Cobalt Company, a pj 

directorate, should shortly enter the 

cute orders in it. either ror c.vh • • t' 0»j 
chase price. W rite'us ' r e.\'n;u>rfvd 

map of Cobalt producing '

»

CHAS. A STO
Commission Mil

23 MELINDA STREET, TOj :

Main Office. 41 Broad Street. Xet

Our New York office and all bra 
telegraph systenVaffording instantaii

A

SATURDAY. NOVI-'.MIU'.k i ni

1836 THE B

British No
77 Years in Business. Car'tail

me
ihej
vhi:Plan Ahead for 

the Children^ 
Education

fici.
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BRANTFORD BRANCH -
Open Saturday E'

Royal Loan and
38 - 40 M:

Board of
Christopher Cook ..........................
Chas. B. Heyd...................................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

W. G. Hellil

!i

Deposits
' and interest allowed at the fc 

3 per cent, on Daily Balai 
. 4 per cent, on Deposit Ri

■J 4*4 per cent, on 2-year D 
5 per cent, on 5-year Del

An Executor*!
It is imperative that the executod 
responsible, capable of transact» 
involved, and that his services shaj 
A reliable trust company is ad mi 
ponde»!cc invited.

TRUSTS »nd
Company

43-45 King Street j 
James J. Warren, President EJ

Brantford Branch, 1
T. H. MILLE

CARIBOU
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ALAS, POOR MAN.
Isabel Is completelyT suppose 

reconciled to her loss of her first hus- 
>and, Isn’t she?”

"Oh, yes, but they say her second 
tiusband probably never will become 
reconciled to It.”

m
't

fa"

VERY SARCASTIC.
“Mr. Biggs contends that in this 

world nothing is so trifling as to be 
unworthy of consideration."

“That theory will possibly account 
for the importance he attaches to his 
own opinions."

Yl«iv<bnM>

V

ul the latest style^ and 
ors. brocaded effects. 
Prices from $10.00 to

in serges, whipcords, 
p, silk and satin lined, 
ti.00.

CO.
Curtains

iieiBiiiiiBeia
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Local Market 
This Morning FOR SALE !

There was the usual attendance :>t 
the Brantford Market this morning of 
both producers and buyers. Prices 

only slightly changed, 
the passing of the fritit season, there 
is not the vast quantity of products 
on the market that there is at that 

The following prices pro-

First class fatm in the Tp. of North Norwich, 115 acres, all 
cleared, soil clay and sandy loam, good clay subsoil, wire and rail 
fences. On premises \'/i storey frame house, containing 12 rooms, 
beside summer kitchen, cellar, stone foundation; 2 good wells and 
cistern; rural telephone, Burgessville Phone Co.; frhme bank barn 
30x55, stone basement; stable and drive house 22x62: good shed 
22x55; first-class silo.

In the town there is a good milk condenser. Norwich has 
splendid schools, churches and places of business, has a population 
of about 1500 people, is surrounded by first-class farming district, 
situated between two market towns, Brantford and Woodstock.

This is a splendid property, and the owner bèing desirous of 
retiring from farming is the only reason it is offered for sale. Price 
only $70 per acre. Terms will be.made to suit purchaser, upon 
receiving a reasonable cash payment down. The owner would 
take a small garden property or town residence in part payment.

Kindly communicate with us direct, and wfe will arrange for an 
appointment to have the farm seen, and to have you conveyed to 
the property.

Withwere

season.
vailed:

VEGETABLES'.
05 to, 
10 to 
05 to 
35 to 
25 to 
05 to 
35 to 
05 to 
10 to 
07 to 
20 to 
20 to

00Vegetable Oyster, bunch..
Squash ......................................
Marrows .................................
Onions, peck ........................
Potatoes, peek ......................
Cabbage, each.......................
Tomatoes, basket ............
Pumpkins, each...................

do., pie ................................
Celery, bunch......................
Carrots, peek ......................
Beets, peck ............................
Lettuce, bunch.......................
Radishes, bunch ....................
Cauliflower...............................
Parsnips, peck,.....................

15
10
00

13
00
10
15
00
00

:00to
05 to 
10 to 
15 to

■
15

FRUITS
Grapes, imported, lb .. .. 
Grapes, home grown, bas.
Apples, basket ....................
Apples, basket .....................
Chestnuts, glass.................
Chestnuts, quart................
Hickory Nuts, quart .. 
Pears, home grown bas...
Walnuts, quart ....................
Quince, basket ....................

0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 20 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 35 to 
0 10 to 
0 40 to

40
40

!” A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

40 ----
00 Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is 

00 Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, They clean the storti- 

22 ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
oo waste matter, tone the kid- 
w neys and forever cure constipa-
24 tion. As a general tonic and system 
20 cleanser nothing is so mild and ef- 
% ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man- 
no drake and Butternut. Sold every- 
jj} where in 25 cent boxes.
00 ■ » ■
22 John Webster, a London bricklayer.
25 who disappeared three weeks ago. 
18 was killed by a train at Niagara Falls. 
00 NY.

00 S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Braptford

0 00
MEATS

Butter, dairy, lb................... 0 30 to
Do, creamery, lb.......... .... 0 32;to

Eggs, dozen............................. 0 32 to
Cheese, new, lb. $.................. 0 IS to

Do, old,1 lb ......................... 0 20 to
Steak, round, lb..................... 0 20 to

Do., shoulder.................... 0 15 to
Do, sirloin, lb.................... 0 22 to

Beef, roasts .......................... 0 12 to
Chickens, spring lb..............0 15 to

0 13 to 
. 0 36 to

0 25 to 
. 0 10 to

0 30 to 
. 0 40 to

0 20 tb 
0 20 to 

. 0 15 to
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 22 to 
0 20 to 
0 14 to

24

a*

+ 4 ♦♦♦44>4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ IBIlHHtHt ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦-4-»44-44 .

Sausage, lb................
Bacon, back, lb........

Do., side ..............
Bologna, lb................
Ham, smoked, lb. .

Do, boiled, lb. ..
Lamb, lb....................
Chops, ,b....................
Veal, lb........................
Mutton, lb. .............
Beef hearts, each..
Kidneys, lb..............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................

FISH

For Sale
ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con

taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. This will pay you to look into.

22
20

Whiteflsh, lb........................
Salmon trout, lb................
Haddies, lb........................
Herrings, large, each-----

Do., three........................
Do., smgll, doz..............

Yellow pickerel, lb..........
Perch, lb. .............................
Ciscoes, ; dozen...............
Fillets of Haddie, lb. ..

0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to

00
00
00

ARTHUR O. SECORD
.. Tteal Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

00

*********** * *S*WSS*.
* *

. MARKET REPORTS $
********************

LIVERPOOL,* Oct. SI,—The growing

*

wheat and tear of lighter Canadian bf- 
fers stimulated support at opening and 
prices were unchanged, these offsetting 
the late easiness in America at the close. 
Following the opening there was urgent 
covering by shorts and prices advanced 
%d to Id with strength in December, in 
which offers have suddenly become light. 
The firmness in spot, especially of Am
erican and Canadian grades, and firmer 
Manitoba offers over night for near ship
ment and predictions of light world’s 
shipments other than America, together 
with unfavorable reports from India and 
apprehensive conditions in the Argentine, 
were responsible for the advance. At 
1.30 p.m. the market was strong, %d to 
%d higher with good support in May.

Corn—Opened unchanged and later ad
vanced %d. The closing firmness in 
Buenos Ayres, light Argentine shipments 
and the strength in wheat held the mar
ket in the face of large supplies here, 
and a Ud decline in spot.

CHICAGO, Oct. 31—Wheat today 
showed strength largely because of a 
radical faVing off in world shipments. 
Closing prices were steady at a shade 
to 3-Sc net advance. Corn lost 1-Sc 
to 3-Sc and cats l-4c to 3-8c In pro
visions the market in general finished 
wit., a range of 7 l-2c off to 12 l-2c 
up. October pork was an exception, 
being hammered down to 75c. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

For Sale !For Sale
Five building lots, the best in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
• Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 

house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, hath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

*2.500—For SO acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

*1550—New red brick cottage, Ter- 
Hill, close to factories, con-race

tabling parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with inside and outside entrance.

closets,

Easy terms.
brick*2350—North Ward, new 

bungalow containing six rooms, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
to suit purchaser.

*1250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories. $100

2 Central Residences
Two storey red pressed brick— 

Parlor, living-room, dining-room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, 
cellar under whole house with outside 
entrance, furnace, large verandah 
across front, gas and electric light, 
large lot. This house is finished in 
hardwood throughout and is situated 
on Sheridan St.1 Price *4200,

1J4 storey new red pressed brick— 
Three bedrooms, bathroom com
plete, gas and electric light, cellar 
under whole house, furnace and laun
dry tubs, large verandah, central situ
ation. Price *3000,

--—A —-.4

W E. DAY.R. W. Simonswheat, tall, bushel........ $0 86 to 80 88
Rarley. bushel .....
Peas, bushel ............
nats. bushel .............
Rye. bushel ....................... 0 6o ■•••
Buaitwhpat. bushel......... 0 51 0 58

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 660 58
0 80 6*40 232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both Phenes

0 88 105 Dalhousie Street
Cor? Market

Phones: Office 799: Residence 12290 31Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 23 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese,* old, lb....
Cheese, new. lb...
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage

0 29
. 0 20 6 25
. 0 15 0 15V*
. 0 14 0 14\*
. 0 40 ....

0 89
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 10 0U
Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 50 8 00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

6*88

Rich Men InsureW. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

WINNIPEG. Oct. 31—Today’s grain 
market opened excised and active, with 
prices strong on light world’s shipments 
and higher Liverpool cables. The open
ing was *o lc higher. The close was 
V4c to ?4c advance for the day. Cash 
wheat showed a gain of %c. Oats quiet 
and- flax steady.

Gash wheat—No. 1 northern. 82%c: No. 
2 do.. 80 %c; No. 3 do.. 78%c; No. 4. 74V4c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds. 78c; No. 2 do.. 76c; 

red winter. 84V4c; No. 2 do., 82Vic:

insured for $412.403
The largest life iieurance claim paid 

in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
on die life of; Charles Silverson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on thé life of T. T, Reid -of 
Montclair, N.J.

The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on thé life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Montréal. The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays was 
third.

F or Sale !
100 Acres—The best you ever -saw or 

put a plow in. 1 1-4 miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600.

*2.600—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

*1.900—New red- brick, 1 3-4 storey 
sewer, gas, etc., just completed.

*1.500—Fine new red brick cottage, 
7 rooms,' sewer, gas, etc.

No. 1
No. VdO.. 79 %C. i

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 33%c; NO. 3 C.W.. 
3214c: extra No. 1 feed. 32%c; No. 1
feed. 32c: No. 2 feed, du'Ac. :—

Barley—No. 3. 43'Ac; No. 4,/3914c; re
jected. 38c; feed. 38c.

Flax-No. 1 N.W.C., $1.1414; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.1244: No. 3 C.W., $1.01',4. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 31.—Close: Wheat 

—Dec. 83^4c; May, 88*,4c to 88-c: No. 1 
hard. 86%c: No. 1 northern, 84',Jo to 
86i/tc; No. 2 do.. 82',4c to 84Hc; No. 3 
white. 80’4c to 82%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68c to 69c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 3614c to 36%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRATV MARKET.

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie Street
Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday
Evenings.

The above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper. 
All those men knew the value of life insuratide, and availed 
themselves of its benefits—and what is true of tihem is true of 
almost every successful business man.

Since you must realize the necessity of making provision for 
your old age, if you live, or for your family in the event of your 
early death, can you do better than follow the eidample of such 
shrewd, prosperous men?

Our booklet, “A Few Facts,” explains why you should 
place your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
today—it is very interesting and it’s free.

.

DULUTH. Oct. 31.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard. 8684c; No. 1 northern, 83%c; 
No 2 do., 83%C to 8494c; Montana. No. 
2 hard. 84',4c; Dec., 8414c to 84%c asked; 
May. 86%c to 86%c asked. FOR SALE !

New 1 y2 storey red pressed brick 
house,, with all\onveniences, 10 min
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

CATTLE MARKETS
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.—Cattle—Receipts 
25»ii. Market «low and steady. Beeves, 
$6.60 to $9 70; Texas steers. $6.70 to $7.80; 
Stockers and feeder*. $5 to $7.50; cowi 
and heifers, $3.35 to $8.20; calves, $6.56 
to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts 24.000. Market weak. 
5c to 10c lower. Light. $7.65 to $8.16; 
mixed. $7.66 to $8.25; heavy, $7.50 to $8.25; 
rough. $7.55 to $7.75: pigs. $5.50 to $7.76; 
bulk of sales. $7.85 to $8.16.

Sheep—Receipts 17,000. Market 
ed strong, but advance lost. Native, $4.10 
to $5,05: yearling*. $6.10 to it: lambs, 
native. «6 to si.su.

Harold Creasser
District Manager

The Impérial Lifp Co.
Telephone 886 103 l-2^0olborne St.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., BnBding Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phene 1238.

open*

Jm

of Sweater Coats and 
for ladies, misses and 

bn and boys is 
he range is large and 
h self and in combina

ts. Prices range from 
according to size and

now

er Coats 
uits

re Hours
8 A. M.

to
6 P. M.

loic, some with hem- 
|gs. Prices from 50c

embroidered Dress 
shown in the latest 

r from $1.00 to $2.50.

Ibe Irish Collar and 
ral styles and choice

ter Coats 
If Jackets

•S
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:th or even the forty-fifth 
F that it is too late for you 
; your vocation in life and' 
hrmugii u 
lors are

o success.
my best friends. If 

ere is a lair c hance of suc- 
not object 

rely unkih
clore the literary world. 

I a : : i .sympathetic. That 
i a hard time in the 

was born in

helping a 
writer make

J
1

tie. discouraged at 
h;:cvcs>. 1 hazarded my

aî i jj the publication of a
poems called ‘Songs 
It paid for itself in 

i d not think there is as 
ity in fiction for the pub- 

buuk.s ‘of general interest 
p. and those which treat of 
tai subject, having a i ard- 
[rctry interest. With the 
tal her secretarial staff, 
iman.. whose place of busi- 
I New York, is the whole 
I outfit. She designs < 
per >, circulars, does 
I and whatever other <- 
lession may demand ’ - 
Rich.
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An Executor’s Qualifications
It is imperative that the executor of your will shall be financially 
responsible, capable of transacting the intricatel business details 
involved, and that his services shall be available just when required. 
A reliable trust company is admittedly the best executor. Corres
pondence invited.

— -................... The
TRUSTS »na GUARANTEE

Company, Limited.
43-45 King Street West • Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manage

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

James J. Warren, President

CARIBOU-COBALT
This new Cobalt' Company, a proved producer, with an excellent 

directorate, should shortly enter the list of dividend payers. We exe

cute orders in it, either for cash or on marginal basis of one-third pur
chase price. Write us for exhaustive story of the property; also free 

map of Cobalt producing area.

t

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
Commission Mining Brokers.

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580. »

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.

Our New York office and all branches are connected by a private 
telegraph system affording instantaneous communication.

J t

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

Times may be no better, and 
money no more plentiful, when 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your purse. Open 

;• now, in the Savings Department 
jj of the Bank of British North Am- 
/ * erica, a special Education I'und,

so that you will be able to give 
your children the start in life 
which you owe them.

G. D. WATT, MANAGER

jj Plan Ahead for a 
the Children’s 

Education i

^4

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

ij

For 
Sale !

V/i storey pressed brick house 
on Brant Ave., lot 38 ft. frontage, 
3 bedrooms, complete bath, full 
zise cellar, stone foundation, 
hallway, parlor, dining-roorrt, 
kitchen, cloakroom, gas for 
cooking and lighting, verandah. 
Would exchange for smaller 
property.

New buff brick cottage, North 
Ward, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, gas and electric fix
tures, basement with cement 
floor, hard and soft water, ver
andah, lot 33x66. Price *2350.

TO RENT—Several houses 
in different parts of city at $10, 
$12, $20 and $30 per month.

New 144 Milton pressed red 
brick house, East Ward, stone 
foundation, 6 rooms, every con
venience. Price *2500. Easy 
terms.

)

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers ol Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515,

"Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis
and Company

7 South Market Street,

Choice Farm
50 acres, all cleared, black 

loam, good orchard, excellent 
10-room house, new bank barn, 

f with cement floors and good 
stabling, also outbuildings, good 
well water. A snap at *3200.

Before buying it will pay you 
to see our windows and inspect 
our lists of boht farm and city 
properties.

TO RENT—Several houses.

. Phones: Office 326; House 1913 

Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.
ISSUKRS- OB

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
Insurance and Investments,

__ ”

FOR SALE
*2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 

St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath roofti, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

*1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

*1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LHUTBD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

For Sale
200 Farms—Call for Catalog

*3500—For 62J4 acres near Water
ford—a bargain. > . - ,

*8500—For 150 acres of choice land.
extra good buildings.

*2500—For 50 acres, good buildings. 
*900—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
*1100—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
*1150—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easy terms.
*4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain.

*1850—For new buff brick house, 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy 
terms.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

For Sale
*1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-clau 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

-*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices ovet Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors,

Phone 1468

Fair & Bates

;-l6.

Neckwear

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4*4 per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.
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and interest allowed at the following rates :

Deposits Received

Board of Directors
.......................President
........... Vice-President

Christopher Cook .........
Chas. B. Heyd..................

Franklin GrobbA. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann

W. G. Helliker, Manager

BEAUTIFUL 
MODERN HOME

On Easy Terms
2 storey pressed brick dwell

ing, containing 2 cellars, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
hall. Upstairs—3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath-room and 
lavatory, city and soft water 
(hot and cold), electric light 
and gas throughout, situate on 
main thoroughfare. For terms 
apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Esta£

Insurance—Fire, Lnfe, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

k

s

m
i- i;

F %ii
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;sx
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Royal Loan and Savings Company
38 - 40 Market Street

THE LONG okv CLOSES.

No star Is o’er the lake 
Its pale watch keeping.

The moon Is halt awake 
Through gray uilst creeping. 

The Inst red leaves fall round 
The porch of roses.

The clock hath censed to sound; 
The long day closes.

Sit by the silent hearth 
In calm endeavor - 

To count the sounds of mirth 
Now dumb forever.

Heed not how hope believes 
And fate disposes;

Shadow is round the eaves; 
The long day closes.

The lighted windows dim 
Are fading slowly.

The 6re that was so trim 
Now quivers lowly.

Go to the dreamless bed 
Where grief reposes.

Thy book of toll is read;
The long day closes.

—Henry t\ Chorley.
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The philosophy on 

g to do with the pH
■ Clothes philosoph

■ WHY to DRESS W1 
g words it is this: “1 
g feel good; you’ll mq

You will be boun
■ week, the “Mr. Goody 
5 drawing which Mr. R 
g famous New York ( 
g for us. Also REA 
i ments. They will ta 
! LIVE, how to DRESS 

g PER-and WHERE toi

jRUTHER
We Sell “Bettei■

■ BELL PHONE C.90

the•mufearASW IÉESS SOME CHRISTMAS’GIFTS
Brantford, Canada. Subscript*»!! rate: iilg bv itself. U not an alluring ' K * ' *T ;r\T tT^X t-\ j—ir-r-"» tt rn n^tk.;5-yisrüur»i now ,» .h, FOR YOUR BEST CHUMper annum. ed. But the obstinate silence of! ' 1 1. W N-z J. v t-'J-iU 1 VjI IViYl'

the pre-mier with regard to his per- , 
manent policy enables his oppon
ents to indulge in all sorts of mis
representation. What is needed is 
a dear-cut statement from the pre- i 
mier setting forth the character of! 
the permanent naval policy which] 
he proposes for Canada.’" 

j The Herald which is heartily sitp- 
: porting the proposed vote of $35,000,- 

000. has more than once uttered crit
icism similar to the above.

Upon what basis?
Mr. Borden, prior to the general Ton have some, pieces of ribbon left

from lint trhmul 
)ther work.
luike dainty little gifts for friends who 
are remembered in thohght mainly?

He The combination of the practical 
with the beautiful is possible with a 
piece of ribbon six Inches long nnd four 
Inches wide. Fold It In half, making a 
book 3 by 4. Hold In a hem one-fourth 
Inch wide all around and catsfHcb It 
down with colored silk thread or but 
touhole twist. In the'cover sew four, 
flannel leaves, with the edges pinked 

form of assistance to meet the emer- or cut In regular points. Place on them
a row of needles, each one threaded 
with the colors a woman would be 
most likely to use on a short trip. Pin 
lu a row of small safety pins and add 
ordinary pins, black and white headed 
ones. In neat rows across the leaves.

Attach the binding string or ribbon 
on the outside and tie around the lit
tle emergency book. This Is a flat case 
that a woman can tuck lu her hand bag 
or slip Into a coat pocket It is a friend 
I11 need and will be used many times.

■5S.^f'<^AfV\/WVW^^WVWWWW

The warmest friendsBraced Up „ . . . of- Red
Rose Tea are those who have tried some other 
brand said to be “as good as Red Rose.” Very 
easy to say a thing is “as-good” but not so easy to 
“make good.” Will you try it.

Pi >VW^*
hi summer mail, in languoY. drags 

on his
■Toronto Office: Queen City Ch»

Church Street. Torouto. If. K. S- .■UpOoro 
Representative.

smn-WREKLY COCRIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at tl 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Catted States, 00 cents extra for postage.

. 22 weary feet: and he is full of 
anger, and prunes, arid prickly béat : 
he grumbles and he hollers; the heat

]
GIFTS FOR WEE SMALL MAIDS.Articles You Can Make From 

Odds and Ends of 
Ribborts.

!
Novelties in Good Looking Washable 

Delia and Household Furniture.
1‘liyt ...... I foremost there is the doll,

ilirl new In this line are the dolls of 
washable material.

Then for Miss Dolly there Is a cradle 
if enameled wicker, mounted 011 wooo- 
ih rockers, unless her ladyship Is in 
tlie grownup class, in which event a 
colonial bedstead of mahogany, ac- 
.‘Otnljhtiled with bureau to match, with 
glass knobs, would be more correct, or 
if something In plainer taste Is desired 
t mission set Is available.

Naturally with a dolly and a vast 
wardrobe of llegerlc gowns there is 
absolute need of a laundry table and 
iroulhg board, and incidentally if the

melts down his collars: he’d give a 
million dollars to 
sleet. There’s not much sense in lie-

v -ssg- 44EM see a storm of
■
*-» ing when Summer is on deck: for 

then the sun is giving caloric by the 
peck; the days are hot gs blazes, at 
night the heat amazes, anil sweating 
mankind raises its voice and eri-s 
‘‘By Heck!” How lovely is (he Aut
umn! On it there are no flics; or, if 
hey are, we swat ’em with glad 

exultant cries!

These Hints May Help You 
Solve the Problem of 

“Practical

til
Saturday, Novembtr 1, 1913

giving.”
■Set. CITY HALL

u A correspondent elsewhere in this j 
issue argues that a new City Hall, if j
there is to be one, should be erected j contcs' statcd- that if burned to

i office, be would consult with tile Brit-

m
! ng. sash making ur 

Why not use them to
We kick Holes in the 

ceiling because we are a-feeling like 
brindled heifers re ding through clo* 
ver to their eyes. The 'blood is cours
ing freely through ancient veins, gad- 
zook !

on the present market square.
This paper ventures to differ with ’ isl* authorities as to how

could best help in a naval way.

1
- Canada

; 'Si
that opinion.

The square, under proper condi-' went over, consulted with Premier 
lions—and the same, most emphati
cally. do not now exist—should be de
voted to market purposes only. That 
was the original trust under which 
this city received the property with
out paying one solitary cent for the 
same, and if anyone doubts the cor
rectness of this statement, let him go 
to the office of the registrar in this 
city, where a High Court judgment 
in this regard is on record.

A City Hall in the centre of a mar
ket square is. in the opinion of this 
journal, an utterly ridiculous proposi
tion. Why should people with civic 
business in hand be forced to wade

And soon we think we're 
really much younger than we look: 
like school boys we are racing, upon 
our ci rands chasing; an 
embracing the hired girl and the 
cook. October bright, October, you 
are the month, by jing! 
is dour and sober who doesn’t dance 
and sing! The summer months 
aded and left us worn and faded; you 
camé when we were jaded, with heal
ing in your wing!

Asquith. Winston Churchill, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and other 
members ot" the 'Cabinet, and was 

told in specific terms that a cash 
vote would be the most acceptable

£

L: 4 + 4 4 U M ♦ HIM ♦♦ ♦♦♦'♦
? ' we are seen

i:: Social and 
Personal New si

++♦»♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦ H M M M »t ? ♦

m,HI■: That man■ 1 'I / At the Armouries.I A jolly dance was held in the 
mouries last night under the attsp: 
of the Dufferin Rifles brass band 
was attended by over 50 couple. : 
southern end of the floor space v. 
set aside for,dancing. The music f. 
the dance was furni?hed by the hand. 
Hie refreshments booth did 
ing business.

Among those

par-

|j gency.
There has been a lot of fool talk m 

the Toronto Globe and by other Gr:t 
sheets, as to the specifications of 
said emergency, when any one giv
ing the subject even casual consid
eration must realize that John Bull 
is not 'publishing broadcast the rea
sons for the statement in question 
That they exist in the judgment of 
the Asquith Administration is koiui- 
dantly proven by the circumstance 

that the three Dreadnoughts arc now 
unde course oi construction, whe
ther Johnny Canuck puts up one 
cent for them, or whether he doesn’t.

Very well then, that point having 

been made clear, Mr. Borden has pro- 
tiered the $35.000,000. an ofier tem
porarily stopped by the action of the 
Senate, and fur the rest he has stated 
that a Canadian navy will be a sub-

rjfcv * S
till. (Continued from Page 2)

Mrs. H. F. Crawford leaves to
day for Chicago, en route to Corpus 
Christi, Texas, to spend the winter. 

—
Mrs. R. H. Scott, of Winnipeg 

and little daughter, .Jean, are 
guests of Mrs. \V'. S. Brewster, 55 
Chestnut Avenue, 
receive with Mrs.
Tuesday.

L-'S e éepyrlrht. 1912, by
«berge iUnhew Adams

BRITAIN FEARED NAPOLEON.
W m.

a tliriv-CAXVAS EU BROIDERY DAO.
the

gowns tire to be kept spick and span And La 
there should be a wardrobe In which
to keep them. It was on Aug. 8, 1815, that "Gen-

I For the child who loves tile sand pile eral” Bonaparte, as his English cap- 
tliere Is a most Interesting set of wood- tors insisted upon calling him, 
en satfd toys, neatly peeked Into a transferred from the Belleroph’on to 
wicker basket, with a watering cam the ship Northumberland, to begin the 
bowl and shovel. journey to SL Helena. . There was

much protest in England against the 
transportation of the distinguished
prisoner, hut the government remained I _\’ever ;n the historv of ^ Musicll

,-,2. . , „ , ,, Club, was there such a record at-0*91,1 England could see nothing tendance as assembk(l m thc w M 
but danger in keeping such a dynamic r \ i ^ , eforce as Napoleon within its'limits! ML* T T 71 ^ 
and. harsh as the actions of the gov- " * “ ,an ldcal, Place to meet,
ernment seemed, the position thus tak- v ,h ^ ?rlght w'”ow,s and sPlcn" 
en was not without logic. NapoleonH^^1"^'1^, °n. the stage,.m 
had been placed on his honor at Elba. ° 1 ? u'6 Cn pt,mi,k,ns
but honor did not weigh with him f , T, W6| >C, °"" taC,eS gave U
when ambition was concerned. ™lcl of )riK 't co,or t0 the

Charles Lamb spoke foi- those who I Whcn M,ss' Raymond appeared she
was greeted by an enthusiastic and 
appreciative audience. She made a 
pretty picture as she smiled and bow
ed. She has a voice of remarkable

rr^b, Who Thought Him a Fine 
Fellow, Fanned the Flame.

n , TI present were: Lieut.
Col Howard, Major Genet, -Major 
Baliachey. Lieut. Col and Mrs. Ash
ton,. Capt. and Mrs. . Geo. D. Watt, 
lapt. and Mrs. M. Colquhoim,. Lieut, 
ami Mrs. B. Gordon, Capt. Newman, 
Capt. Hick, L.'CUt. Frazer, Lieut, 
dark and others.

Mrs. Scott willHÜ through a crowd of sellers and buyers, 
in order to transact the same?

Meanwhile, it may be safely affirm
ed that the entire subject has never 
yet been placed before thc public in 
a clear-cut way.

Assuming, as this paper does with 
good warrant, that thc square is for 
market purposes only in perpetuity, 
then thc question resolves itself into 
these queries, which might be submit- 
ted at the next January municipal el
ection contest:

Brewster on

Velvet Sash a Pretty Gift.
Thé velvet sash pictured is a gift 

that any girl will think "perfectly 
wonderful" If- presented by an admir
ing friend. It is very simple, requir
ing only wide black velvet ribbon for

was;v

Musical ClubAnd surely If there are to be a doll 
house and furnishings there should 
be at least one If uot more domestic 
pets. To select from. Sauta Claus has 
funny little dachshunds of brown 
plush. Just plain dogs of soft, curly, 
white plush, very real looking Irish 
terriers of plush, or it may be the little 
maid would prefer a cute little pink 
plush pig, a winsome little white wool
ly lamb, a rooster of many colored felt 
or a goose of plush cloth. Among 
the tempting gifts that will please the 
small maid of eight or ten is a work- 
bag that will be lier very own. Such 
a receptacle is illustrated in a canvas 
bug decorated with cross stitch.

Wooden embroidery hoops covered 
with ribbon are passed through a cas
ing and form the handles by which the 
bug may be carried. This makes a 
charming little hag for the little lady's 
sewing.

At the Conservatory.
At the Conservatory of Music last 

night the Friday night dancing class 
held a jolly Hallowe’en dance, thc 
music for which 
Miss Edna Beer. On 
many other Hallowe’en parties, ..... 
attendance was not as large as usual.

A Surprise Party.
A number of young friends of Miss 

Edith Anderson, gave her a surprise 
party at her home! 252 Murray St. 
last night. Over 20 couples of child
ren were present'and participated in 
games, music, etc.

!
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li was provided by 

account of the■

thc1

Are you in favor of a new City 
Ha'll on the present site? ! .

2. Do you consider that the exist- j ,CCt 10r ,he futurc- aftcr careful en"
quiry. To this end thc three new
ships are to be subject to the recall

1.

ing postoffice building would do for i 
that purpose for some years?

.3. If not. do you favor a new site? I of this Dominion should 

Something like the above 

seem to he desirable.

scene.

favored Napoleon's detention in Eng
land when he wrote to Southey: “Aft
er all, Bonaparte is a fine fellow, as 
my barber says, and I should not mind , 
standing bareheaded at his table to c,arity which she .uses with fine judg- 
do fcerviee to him in his fall. They Mr. Wright with delicate
should have given him Hampton court Played thc accompaniments. Mr.
of Kensington, with a tether extending M^arwen. the accomplished solo pian- 
forty miles round London.” Lamb ! ’s’^e' ‘s also an artist of much promise, 

whimsically suggested that if Napo
leon remained in England the people 
might some day eject the Brunswick 
in his favor, and the government took 
the suggestion seriously.

Now that Napoleon is safely dead

they be
would | wanted as the nucleus for a Canadian 

j establish ment.
/

How, under the cir- 
i cumstances is there anything vague 
I about that?

Grand View
THE SOUTH BRUCE RESULT

A calm consideration of the facts i
must lead everybody, except the most j passed from thc method of contribu- 
blindly partizan to conclude that the j tiou to the securing of their own 

result m South Bruce did not have aj flect? ,nd there is nothing to pre. 
Dorn,n,on. but only a local, signifi- j ven, u$ from (loing thc same thing,

n , , ! i But in the name of all that is
I he Courier has already demons- | ,

«rated that the Conservative Losses .1deceal and let us. first:

occurred in those portions of the rid
ing settled by Germans, to whom thc 
barefaced and untrue appeal 
made that Borden’s $35,000,000 
intended to help John Bull to attack 
the Fatherland. ^

Women’s Inst.Australia and New Zealand have*

; The regular monthly meeting of 

1 errace Hill and Grandview Women'sA Gift Mother Will Like.
Dainty embroidered-and lace trim 

med bibs always form part of an iu 
fant's layette. They are beautiful, but 
perishable things'to handle, 
quently every young mother will be 
charmed If some ore prevents -her child1 
at Christmas time with a pretty bib 
bolder.

Just tbe thing Is illustrated—a bib 
case made from a shallow, rather 
large, round paper box. Cover the 
box Inside and out with some kind of

w l^'fNvsfvwwws^A/^vwvwwvwyyvw
Institute, was held at the home 
Mrs. Arthur Homing, when a goodlv 
number met to enjoy a carefully pre
pared programme.

A Children’s Party
«'VWlAAAwVWWWVWVWSA/WWWVCunse-BLACK VELVET AND RIBBON ROSES.

tbe .ygalfit belt;i'and enough for two; 
ends, a little over a foot long, which 
are decorated at the ends with wreaths 
made of tiny silk rosebuds. The ends 
are turned back to form a point.

Tuesday /evening
such .a fear- seems absurd, but Napo—I Y*mng,.assisted by;Miss Grace—VariSy 
leon was then alive, and, in view of wl-qe the hostesses of a delightful 
that fact, no government was safe lu I Children’s .Hallowe'en, pgrty. 
saying, “I should worry!”—Cleveland 1.pretty, rooms were decorated in the 
Plain Dealer. I effective- colors, black and yellow-

the . time-honored day: lanterns,1 eyes 
glaring frqpi pumpkin yellow faces,; 

Before tbe decisive battle at Isbtlb I made gay the scene for the seventy- 
an ingenious method of signaling on I five juveniles, who participated iu 
the part of the enemy was discovered J the old. but ever new games, and 
by the Servians. A cowherd was tak-

Miss Will» A paper by Mrs. 
H. Jull-dil Cufiênt "Tojf!c^./1 *slnHVcd**

Tils cl large ‘ fi''To'iîg ‘ôvêr^ctue* ihi ty—W 

duty, he it noted which the people t:f 
the Antipodes have been meeting for 
some years.

deep thought and was made interest
ing and instructive.

Thcwas Mrs. Savage 
.rendered a guitar selection, "Silver 
Threads Among the Gold,” recalling 
one of the old favorites. Mrs. W. !.. 
Bayless gave a few thoughts on 
i hanksgiving, which was a portrayal 
of the true spirit of thanksgiving.

Mrs. Bay less was appointed as del
egate to attend the Women's Insti
tute convention to-be held in Toronto 
on Nov. 20 and 21.

The serving of lusciofls fruit of the 
vine and tree by the hostess, brought 
to close a profitable time spent to
gether.

was
*

NOTES AND COMMENTS. Bag For Milady's Slippers.
A handsome quality of white satin 

ribbon over the surface of which are 
scattered blurry designs in pinkish lav
ender Is the material from which this 
stunning party bag Is constructed.

The bag Is built on the same plan as 
milady's knitted purse, the kind that 
has two compartments drawn through 
a ring. The two lengths of ribbon

Bovine Signal Service.
Then also there was the personal The poor we have always with us

popularity of the Liberal candidate, also the Market and new City Hall
Mr. Truax. who for ten years sat in ! duest'ons- 
the Ontario House as the Libera! | 

representative from that region.
Thc editor of the Ottawa

* .

Of * *

Now Mr. Tory., are you a Borden 
Club member? If not, why not?

Thc Conservative candidate in 
South Bruce now knows all about the 
German menace.

went home delighted with the even
ing five cows out to pasture on a hill I ;ng’s jollity. The ancient superstition 
halfway between the two camps. He that “All Hallow's Day” as it was 
drove them about, sometimes two to
gether, then one at a time, then three, 
lints conveying information to tbe Bui- 
garinns as to the position and strength 
of thc Servian battalions.

m
&• YFree

Press (Liberal), who has a personal 
knowledge of the constituency, pretty 
well sized up the situation, and his 
words are worth repeating:

After the result of thc Chatcauguay 
bye-election, where a Tory won, the 
Free Press declared that the voting 
there did not indicate the feeling in 
Quebec. Neither does the result in 
South Bruce, where a Libera! 
yesterday, give any particular clue to 
the way the political wind is blowing 
in Ontario. In South Bruce it was a 
fight between candidates, not between 
big issues. From a lengthy experi
ence in Bruce elections, where 
ial handshake counts 
statesmanship. Mr. Truax knew how 
to campaign close to the ground. 
From lack of experience, and because 
he relied too much on dreadnoughts 
and too little on thc personal touch, 
Mr. Cargill campaigned over the peo
ple's heads. As Liberals, we would 
like to believe that South Bruce marks 
the beginning of a complete collapse 
of the Borden Government, but what 
is the use of cheating ourselves? In 
our hearts we know that as a political 
barometer South Bruce is not much 
better than Chatcauguay. Still Lib
erals ought to feel proud of the re
sult. even if it proves nothing more 
from a public standpoint than that-the 
Bob Rogers election machine is 
invulnerable.

'1 called, was supposed to bring out 
evil spirits who would be particularly 
active on Oct. 31st; the fairies good 
and bad would surely '-. be much in 
évidence on Hallowe'en: and the 
former certainly brought much joy 
to the kiddies who were under their 
patronage this week.

i 1yMjBüa|b' > V;
V * ;f .1.

; * * *
The Borden Club doesn't give 

Borden lodging, but it does provide 
roo-my quarters 'with plenty of 
heahhy diversions.

:
m **5

Marvelous Resistance of Water. Hie Vancouver Province ventures 
to remark that Hall Cane -might well 
exclaim “The jolt thou gavest 
when he read 
comment on the present situation in 
literary circles: "No literature in 
particular having been published 
lately, people are talking about thc 
new novel by Mr. Hall Cane.”

à? If it were possible to impart to a 
sheet of water an inch in thickness
sufficient velocity the most powerful , ----------------------------- ------------------------------
bombshells would be immediately j 
stopped in their flight when they came ' 
into contact with it. It would offer ) 
the same resistance as the steel armor
of the most modern battleship.—Lon- A most successful Talent Tea
don-Strand Magazine. • held at the home of Mrs. Thomas

iFissette, 109 George street, on Fri- 
Taking Their Turn. | clay afternoon, under the auspices * 1

“Why station a policeman beside this 'hr Ladies’ Aid and the Women’s 
park bench?” Missionary Societies of the Welling-

“It is newly painted.” ton Street Methodist chu- ch . A very
“He can't keep people from testing pleasant hours was spent by the ladies 

fresh paint. j and the sum of $25.00 was realized
“No, but he can keep ’em In line.”—| from the sale of home-made cookinv, 

Kansas City Journal.

%/
me.

Gilbert Chesterton's
** » *

Huerta is now said to be 
verge of bankruptcy. If that is the 

lease, it will stop him in the event of 
conflict with the United States, from 
purchasing anything Herr Kruppsy. 

* * *
Uncle Sam is contemplating the 

dropping of the 'clause giving U. S. 
ships a preference in connection with 
the Panama Canal tolls. He will be 
doing thc square thing if he does.

* « •
They are having zero weather and 

blizzards out West, while good old 
Ontario still continues 
blue dohied days, according to sche
dule with just enough cold 
a tonic.

won on thc
A Talent TeaIf-: CASE TOR BABY’S BEST BIBS.

dainty silk, and about the lid sew 
gathered ruffles q,f twç Inch satin rib- 
Imib. In pale lilue or pink In tbe cen
ter ts placed the bisqueDead of a baby 
doll: The lid Is tied to the bottom of 
the box by means of ribbon ties. A 
sai’llet is fitted fir the bottom of the 
case.

5f"•

was
a gen- 

more thanjh A hard hearted newspaper man 
across the border knocks the ro, 
mance out of tilings by pointing out 
that many a June bride who imagined 
she*vottld do nothing,, except 
a throne, is now down in thc cellar 
trying to get the clinkers out of the 
furnace, so that the blame thing will 
work. ?

< 2” !

Miss Baby’e First Christmas.
Don’t think about the baby’s present 

Inst of all and then rush out and buy 
a si fly toy. Rather give her something 
that her mother dan keep for her until 
she gets old enough to take care of It 
beeduse It came on her first Christinas 
day.1 One of the trifles which can be 
indefluitely kept, because Hr takes up 
scair-ely* any space, is a banger for 
petticoats. This Is simply a. 4 ' by IS 
Inch- strip of tilth boarfl. padded with 
cotton nnd then covered pith heavy 
crash or satiu’ hand painted With 
Greenaway figures. And if yon can’t 
do this painting pith your own hands 
there arc plenty of young art students 
who will gladly do It for a dollar. This 
hoard should hold^t least eight hooks, 
mid If yon have plenty of money—or 
affection for your small niece—have 
these hooks of solid silver, that they 
ttia$ not rust any dump skirt hung 
Mfidii them - Having covered the hoard 
mid adjusted the hooks, all that Is 
needed is a hanger of liroud pink or 
bine ribbon, terminating at the fasten 
Kilt ends with lilg liowUnots.

If tbe clothes- hunger Is going to be 
too expensive for your purse—or your 
affection—send Miss Baby an Indirld 
mil workliasket. These look positive 
i.v Infantile, because they are almost 
mlalatnre affairs of white enameled 
rush, with fiat bottoms and inch high 
shies and linings of pale bine or pale 
pilik qhllted satin.

Across the Vim from end to end rmi 
narrow ribbon lines holding reels of 
line thread. 'From ope corner swings 
a silver covered needle and pin book 
mid from the diagonally opposite eor 
pit a Pig I tow of salin rlbiion, with 
long olids gaHinriaV mi to the bundle 
rtf » pair of Huy s< Issora and an Ivory 
stiletto

occupy
5,

. ■*:f'
candies, etc.to turn out

ïto act as S

' l Cinada!tof3sr
The

■ ' ?-■- - ,, J- 3',

* * *
The Tory and the Grit Premiers of 

the Dominion met in conflab at Ot
tawa. Did they squabble? Not on 
your life. To the contrary they de
cided to de-mand more money from 
the Federal chest with a 
ani-mity calculated to bring tears even 
to a strong man’s eyes.

* * •

fit

!81 tes onot

1 alk of the Boh Rogers’ alleged 
“machine,” it may he mentioned, is 
the stock excuse these days whenever 
a Grit gets walloped.

Meanwhile the undoubted and un
controvertible fact remains" that it 
was the race cry which in thc main 
accounted for a Conservative loss. 
That served the purpose of the Lib
erals in the one riding, but can in no 
sense he regarded as a reflex of public 
opinion in the other constituencies of 
the province, with their large 
lation of men and women of British 
dcscenti

8® Vi* I
-

sweet un-

The “Slater” Shoem 1I
r

Speaking at a State Waterways 
convention in Albany. N. Y.. Secre
tary Frank Ellsworth pointed to the 
immense carta! projects in Canada 
and to Hydro Electric development- 
m Ontario, and remarked that New 
York State must wake up “in order 
to compete with these immense Can
adian enterprises.” All started, be it 
further noted, under Conservative 
auspices.

• «
Mrs. Pankhurst's

V$6 ■ -
Màdâm-your comfort is assured if 

you wear “Slater” Shoes-style, quality 
and goocf sh^p akine are the “Slater” 
essentials.

EB ■ -X
i! M

1 .

II SOMETHING NEW IN BAQ8.

nsed for making the bag are cut long 
enough to admit "of a pair of slippers, 
a,fan anti the usual vanity articles be
ing concealed In Its depth. The ends 
are rounded, nnd n IMitdsome white 
silk fringe and tassel are the finish.

The large celluloid ring through 
which the bag is «lipped and the small
er ring that holds thé contents Intact 
aro both covered with the flhhon. A 
pocket lx cut In the center of the rib
bon for tin" «towing of the articles.

Y’i popu-

This store offers you many models 
sizes and widths to select from

» •
Itour of tlie States

THE BORDEN POLICY. I,as Proved a rank failure. What she
The Hamilton Herald (Independ- C3"*e over, f,or was to scc»re more 
, 1 , 1 money to help her window Smashing

oil), during thc course ot an editorial letter destroying, assault dealing in- 
wnh reference to thc South Rrucc cendiaries in the Old Land. How

would our neighbors feel if one of 
the “weaker vessels” from their 
country went to Great Britain for 
the purpose of securing tlie where
withal to jerk the whiskers out of 
Uncle Sam, with a few" bricks for .his 
stomachic region, and a fire every 
onre in a while to help brighten up 
things?

Ï:'

$4.00 per pair upwards.■ result, says in part:
"But if the whole naval -policy of 

the Borden government had been 
before tlie people, it would have 
been difficult for tlie Liberal 
paigners to misrepresent it. 
result should

is ^ MANUFACTURED

THE. SLATER SHOE -CO.
MONTREAL ° P . a*.

I-

' -
A Good Old Standby Gift 

The good old Ktnndby-the umbrella 
—nerer prove* n disappointment os n 
gift, for peofd? seem to have the luek 
of leaving umbrella» wherever they go.

-cam-
Thci

serve as a notice to 
Mr. Borden to take the Sale Agonis for Brantford Md Vicinity—TK ROBERTS & VAN-LANEcountry Shoe Co. Limited 

203 Colborne St.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A dal

ATTEND

P.S.A. Brotherhood
I Umk'iioniinuti' mal 1

IN THE

Congregational Church
(Corner of George and Well

ington )
on

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
, from

3 to 4 o’clock.
Speaker: H. W. AUSMAN.

o£ Toronto.

Soloist: MR. GEORGE
CROOKER.

hestra of 16 Pieces

. .1. TIE Y WORTH
e present with repre- 
ives from Paris P.S.A.

IEF, BRIGHT and 
BROTHERLY

i

A rat infected with bubonic plague 
was caught in the heart of Seattle.

I

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 191

Satun
Spe

ises’ School Lacc Boots, J 
wear, sizes 11 to 2. Saturd

: Waterproof Lace Boots!
Saturday ............................. j

Misses’ Dongola Lace Boots, j 
Saturday .............................

Men’s Calf Blucher-cut Lace I 
day ......................................... j

We sell the KAUFMAN Rud

Neill S
HALLOWE’EN

I
i

-A'
* * » > » » * < > ^ 1

. J
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Women's Inst.
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Shoe Co. Limited 
203 Colborne St.
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At' the Armouries.
dance x\ ; 

tst night under the auspices 
ifferin Rides brass band and 
ded by over .?u couple. The 
end of the floor space was 
or dancing. The -music for 
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those present were: Lieut, 
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Lieut. Col and Mrs. Ash
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side^vould have a chance to cxpre^S| 

their views to the fullest extent.
First impressions are usually last-! 

ing. This being the case what must'
have been the opinion of visitors toi , „
our city and the transient travelling _ • 1 I
public for the last quarter of a ecu- O Cl I S cL D CL I II I Ci 
ttiry. To be met at the depot by a ■
dinky little street car having the ap- Eradicates Scrofula and all 
pearance of being redeemed from the other humors, CUfCS all their 
scrap heap to which it bears all the - e£fects, makes the blood rich
ear-marits of having long since , , ,   . .. „
been consigned, and capable ?Bd abundant, strengthens all 
ol creating much more noise the Vital OTgajlS. 1 ake it. 
than a sham battle, only to be un
loaded in front of a building upon 
the tower of which stands a clock 
installed in its exalted position abouti b)' to® mistakes of the past while 
the' tifne of the inauguration of the there is still time, let the' city see t >

it that they be given the opportunity 
of expressing their opinion at the 
polls as to where the City Hall shall 
be built. Thanking you Mr. Editor, 
for your valuable space I remain, 

Sincerely yours.
C. !.. H..

.... Chatham Street.

A CLEVER SWINDLE I To The Editor |t* EASTER ISLAND. :Saturday 
Specials !

.
A Deserted Lend end Its Myeterieui 

Crude ’Stone Statues.
Huge add "grotesque stoue images 

stand and lie over the fertile surface 
of a deserted Island far south In .the 
Pacific. It is a place that Toe might 
bave sung Into existence or Itider Hag
gard created for the sceue of an me 
fantastic romance. Even its name— 
Easter Island — seems more literary 
than geographical.
2,000 miles from South America and 
1,400 miles east of I’ltcalrn Island, has 
on all the forty-five square miles of Its 
area less than 200 people. Hut It has 
other inhabitants, great masses of 
rock. 0QQ In number, each carved into 
the semblance of a human figure, the 
origin of which Is a mystery." These 
statues weigh on an average from ten 
to twelve tons each, some of them 
reaching a weight of forty tunes. A 
few of them stand on strong platforms 
400 feet long, and many similar plat
forms stand untenstifèQ 

At the quarry, which Is a era ter tfor 
Easter Island Is of volcanic origin), a 
number of these images tie half form
ed as the vanished sculptors left them 

There is another crater win-re the 
crowns of the figures were made from 
rock of a different sort Here. too. are 
found unfinished specimens.—Church
man.

Working the Game at an English 
Watering Place.

THE NEW CITY HALL.

To the Editor of the Courier:
Sir,—The location of public build

ings should not be controlled by pri
vate interests. Let the majority rule.
The people should say where the 
City Hall should be built. This is a 
public building and the people as a 
whole should be given a chance to 
express their views by way of the 
ballots at the Municipal elections in 
January next.

Because some private individual 
may chance to own or hold options British North America Act. / 
on property in the vicinity of the pro- The above referred to historic city 
posed site for the new City Hail hall stands in the centre of what ;s 
which, according to press reports *s known as the Market Square, which 
a .side street or hack lot proposition. t° the stranger must scent stranger
is no t good or valid reason why a still, and as he gazes upon the battle
$150,04» public building, should be scarred square decorated with fish
so hidden from public view as to ne- stands, peanut roasters and empty
cessitate strangers to our city being boxes, he ventures to ask the popii- 
supplied with a guide to locate same. Nation of the village. *1 his. is only a

To my mind, and I think I voice fair idea of the strangers fi?st im- ...........................................
the-sentiments of ninety per cent of pression. r!,e derrick which is being used in
the citizens of Brantford when 1 Citizens, it is your next move. Let connection with the erection of the 
say it. in the best interests of the gen- us see ourselves as others see as. Bank of Montreal building top
erai public and in keeping with the and then wake up. Should the City ;Pled over yesterday afternoon. The 
progressive age* in whfch we live and Hall for any unforseen reason he machine tell toward Darling, street,
the beautifying of our city, the pro- built in any other part of the city, nut- fortunately, no one was injured,
posed new city hall shbuld be erect- then I would suggest a ten foot wall
ed in the most prominent and most being built, making a complete en- 
conspjcuous spot in the city, where closure of the Market Square and 
entrance could be made from all (our paint thereon beautiful scenery pleas- 
sides and that spot is where the pro- ing to the eye as well as the picture 
sent long since antiquated City Hall of the Mayor and Councillors of 1913 
and Market Square now stands. and deer the entrance to said square

The Market Square is the proper i have a sign directing strange-s 
and only place to build Brantford's j where to find the city hall and above 
City Hall, and should private inter-j this scenery a painted wall and on each 
ests or individuals through J-iie City! of the four sides hang a sign with ^ Q Mp A q | m 
Councd attempt to over-ride the] the words "Brant's Museum." I 1*1 |
lights of the General Publii ^vithouti In conclusion Mr. Editor now >s 
first giving the people a «fance to the time for men of foresight to ex- 
voice • their opinion by the ballot? ercise practical common sense judg- 
Thc citizens should detpand the, ment.. There have been enough rois- 
M ay or to call a special mass meeting takes, made in.the cityj.s construction 
in the Opera House where boilil m the past. Let the future profit

STORY OF A WORRIED WOMAN.
*

It Caught the Interest and Sympathy 
of the Proapereu* Loungers at tjie 
Fashionable Hotel, and the Rest ef 
the Scheme Wee Easy.

“The prosperous" were lounging on 
the terrace of the leading hotel In the 
fashionable watering place sunning 
themselves. It was a magnificent aft
ernoon. Everybody was lazily good 
tempered and contributed to the gen
eral air of well fed contentment. And 
then “the woman” put in au appear
ance.

For a moment she stood on the atone 
steps that led lip to the terrace, hesi
tating. “The prosperous" gaped at 
her and wondered why she was there. 
They probably classified her as one of 
the "respectable poor/"

"The woman" could not disguise the 
fact that she was In trouble of some > 
sort She advanced upon “the pros 
perotis"' and glanced timidly from face 
to face. Then, gathering her courage 
In both hands, she walked right past 
them Into the vestibule of the hotel.

A little buzz of speculation 
There was no doubt about it. They 
found “the woman" interesting 

“Wonder what's worrying her?" said

Easter island.

;ses School Lace Boots, extra good to 
wear, sizes 11 to 2. Saturday___.....

/s’ Waterproof Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5,
Saturday ................................................... .

Misses’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes it to 2,
Saturday ............................................

! Men’s Calf Blucher-cut Lace Boots, Satur
day .................................................................

We sell the KAUFMAN Rubbers. They are the best.

There is no “Just-as-rood” medicine. 
Insist on hiving Hood's. Get it today.$1.35

$1.50
! $1.18

$2.25
H Brantford, Oct. 30, 1913.

Derrick F^Jl Over.

Neill Shoe Co’y 1

L
THE NORTHERN LIGHTS. It is announced that there is over 

ten million dollars invested in Prince 
Edward Island for raising silver foxes. 
In the rest of the Dominion there arc

1 ' - - ‘S *4- - - * ■ -T - - : -. - -
also a number of foxes who raise sil
ver. and, be jabers. hang ontq it. <

It’s a Mistake, Says a Scientist, to Say 
They Emit Sounds.

Gertimn scientists are greatly Inter
ested in a discussion regarding uew 
phenomena revealed by the aurora 
borealis, according to recent Norwe
gian and German observers. People 
living in the northern part of Norway 
maintained that they often bear sounds 
accompanying tile northern lights. 
These sounds are described by some 
as similar to the crackling of flames.

Accordingly German and Norwegian 
scientists started, out to investigate 
the phenomena, and one of them.'Olav 
Aabakken, has. spent a long "time at 
tbe Halide observatory in Pininarken 
Aabakken Hunks that It is verj ÜU 
likely that any sound Is to be ’beam) 
from the northern lights. He main 
tains tbfct the. jimuan ’senses are not 
to he veiled pu, especially regarding 
the phenomena of sight. ‘ ' ‘

Aaliakfcen sqys that the Idea of 
sound donneett'd with I In- 11‘Ullieru 
lights mil y result from ilië fact that 
these lights look like lia mes, !nud as 
people are accustomed lo associate tbe 
cracklinff souud willi flauies the rath 
er uncritical observer of the blazing 
movements of tbe aurora borealis Is 
apt to think that he really hears the 
sound of those tin tues..— New York 
Press.

Returned From Pelee.
Major J. S. Hamilton and Mr. W. 

J. Aikens returned-',u this morning 
• from » trip to-Peke 4«i«nd and North
ern Ohio, where they *ave been look
ing over wine houses there and se
curing pointers so as to put the lat
est improvements into the large wine 
house, the Pelee Island Wine Co. 
intend erecting at Grimsby.

« - a rosv
gfifereigeare

Mr Good Dresser
ao^ bis dqa
we'// be here
and talk, aboute/owes

Ip-I
one.

“Perliaps sbe thinks of putting up 
and is a bit doubtful about the cui
sine." cackled a would he wit The 
cold stare with which his remark was 
received told him that it was consid
ered to be in decidedly had taste. As 
a fact, “the prosperous" were inclined 
fo feel sympathy for “the woman." 
They had been well fed. and it 
magnificent afternoon; also they were 
genuinely curious.

Soon she camp out again, looking 
more dejected than ever. Slie looked 

Bi around as if for a less public’means of 
- • escape, but. finding uoiie. strode des 

perntely forward.
"My good woman, yoii seem to be in 

trouble. Can I do anything?"
It was the eldprly military looking 

in the corner who spoke-spoke 
g I gniffiy as ope who is in the habit of 
51 doing favors ungraciously. “The pros 
SI perotis" thought it a trifle daring. But 
e| they were secretly glad. Aud they lis- 
B tened.
BJ ‘ .No. sir, thpnk you." replied "the

The,philosophy of clothes has lots 1 “L, ,he beued her words » 
I to do with the philosophy of life. Blmi,IIIed soU- 
| Clothes philosophy teaches one 8ir-n0tl,iDS nt
l WHY to DRESS WELL. In a few j [I tiJ!,e'tnilIta,y lookln«'"w ^ frop. 
m words it is this: “Look good; you’ll j rf ‘.be gooa0|?s*■ w- take that 
a feel good ; you’ll make good.” - j chnjr".he raid vere^<^1,y' '^d tefl * You will be bound to SEE, each | I t'iX'yon'',bt tUat we

« week, the “Mr. Good Dresser” Clothes i she „par,lr C0mn.0SPd her S drawing which Mr. R. F. Outcault, the I J^.^TS’eRTSS SZ
1 tomous New York artist, will make h5’S|ttï-a, »
2 ror US. Also READ our advertis- the Welsh Grays my husband was. I
S ments. They will teach you howto y “ST
■ LIVE, hOW tO DRESS, how to PROS- ■ boarded In my house nigh on six

| PER-ond WHERE to buy your clothes. | E^^S'LSwtn;
8^5 E I ■ "1 managed to hold out and gave

à 5 M 1 fC 1* R M PC 1 M 5 him the good table as he wps accus-
j m m ■ ■ WÊm S turned to. though it meant owing the

landlord. But I'd do anything 
Hie gentry in my house/'

“The prosperous" murmured sympa
thetically.

"•lust before the six months was up 
he said be'd have to come an’ stay at 
this hotel to meet one of thç directors 
who was going to’pay him bis money. 
An' now they tell me that there never 
was no one here by the name of Colo
nel Motrish.
come Into my bouse this mornln’. an' 
they'll take all my furniture for the 
£12 I owe the landlord."

•Twelve pounds!" repeated the mili
tary looking man. He hesitated and | 
then fumbled in his pocket. “Well, 
dash it. here is £2 toward it" And 
his voice was gruffer than ever.

He glared fiercely at the meek little 
man by bis side, who promptly began 
the fumbling process to cover his ton- 
fusion.

Others fumbled, too, and at the end 
of a couple oif ' miuutes the £12 was 
there.

"I—I—can’t take it. sir. I"—
“Madam, don't talk like a fool!" 

thundered the military looking man. 
"Run home and pay out those—bail
iffs.”
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■pLEVEN years ago next Wed- 
nesdây we entered our en- 

l^fged store, and this event marked 
the most important milepost in 
our history. Tq commemorate 
this event and to show our appreci
ation of your continued patron
age, we have gathered together a 
collection of worth while mer
chandise that cannot but reflect 
credit on our buying methods, and 
our ability to do things, and it will 
in a measpre repay our obliga
tion to you for eleven years of 
loyalty and patronage.
■ Qpr advertisements w 1 ap

pear in Monday’s papers and! they 
will be well worth the consider
ation of every economical buyer. 
Read every word of them carefully 
and you cannot help but be forc
ibly impressed with the idea that 
big things have been planned for 
the Birthday Party. Your best in
terests demand that you get yopr 
share of the remarkable offerings 
that will tie found in every depart
ment of the store.

E. B, Crômpton & Co.

m

l Victor Hennion, ' rfged 7, was ar
rested at 'Montreal, charged with be
ing a "white slaver” from France.

Free Lecture !
VICTORIA HALL

to bareWe Sell “Better” Clothes SUNDAYEBELL PHONE 390 118 COLBORNE ST.::

Nov. 2nd at 3 p. m.JRHVMMHMNHHHHIHUHIMHimH
BY

nr#PIANO BARGAINS AT FACTORY 
SALE.

The ten day factory sale which the 
Williams Piano Co., manufacturers of 
the Xcw Scale Williams, commenced 
here last Thursday, is in full swing 
to-day, and the store in the Burns’ 
Block, on King street, is a busy place. 
Two car loads of pianos must be sold 
before next Saturday night. The sale 
is under the direction of Mr. T. M. 
Layman, a piano builder with years 
of experience. He claims he can save 
parents enough on one instrument to 
pay for the piano lessons required 
for a daughter or son.

-I

ATTEND
And—and—the bailiffs

P S. A. Brotherhood
I 'ndcnoniiiiatjonal)

IN THE

Congregational Church
j • ( ieurge and Well

ington )
on

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
from '
4 o’clock.

F II W. AUSMAN,

Mrs. L. Shaw was exonerated by 
the grand jury at Belleville Assizes 
of the charge of attempting to mur
der her husband by poison at Point 
Anne.

!

3 t
t

MR. JAN HAMBOURG-r-Muo. Lite that evening In a room In tbe 
poorer quarters oP the town “tbe wo
man" was' fingering the sovereigns.

•Thgt’s ten quid to tbe good, any
how!" she said complacently. "Where 
shall we try rteift?”

“Don’t know, old girl. * But I was 
thinking of Brighton.”

It was the military looking man who 
answered.—Lonflon Answers.

Appropriate.
“Did you bear that that poor fellow 

who lost both 81s legs In an automo
bile accident intends to gd into poli
tic* r1

“No. How can he without a leg to 
stand on?"

“Oh. he expects to go on tbe stomp." 
-Judge, '____________

When you know a thing, maintain 
that you know It; when you. do not 
acknowledge your Ignorance.—Confu
cius.

— ■■. m i
lilts. Em incline Paqkhuijit had a 

brer audience at Cincinnati, last 
night.

Manitoba ' College is closed while 
an enquiry is being made into the 
■hazing of “freshies.”<

MR. GEORGE PASTOR W. M. BATTERSON 
of Nebraska City’ ROOKER. -

hestra of 16 Pieces
.1. .HEY WORTH 

present with repro
ves from Paris P.S.A.

1 EF, BRIGHT and 
BROTHERLY

SUBJECT :

Christ’s Second Coming 
How? Why? When ?

Toppling tonth-stones. falling 
mountains, opening graves, wailing 

■nianiacs, fiery heavens, and a burn- 
' jpg earth, have been so promiscu
ously associated with the Lord’s 

1 Second Coming that many Chris
tian people are coming to dread 

■the event instead of praying for it, 
as .instructed in the Bible.

What is the manner, of the 
Lord's Second Coming? Will He 
ever come again in the flesh ? Wul 
this earth ever be totally destroy
ed? Why should the Lord ever 
come again ? What could be the 
benfefit of His coming? fs it a 
time to be dreaded?

These and many other important 
questions will be definitely 
ed from the Scriptures Sunday af
ternoon. at ,3 o’clock, in the’ Vic
toria Hall. cor. George and Well
ington Sts. So collection.

'

■1 infected with bubonic plague 
night in the heart of Seattle.

;Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

-ASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
o A S T O R I A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

ASTORIA

ansxver-
•>*ï JtkriÿF........................................ ——---------------- --------- -

Celebrated Russian Violinist, who will 
appear at Victoria Hall next Thurs
day.
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rfARTICLES FOR SALE
ASSIZES NOTICE

PERSONAL AMUSEMENTS.DIED.
Unreserved

Auction Sale
STROWGER—On Friday, Oet. 31st, 

1913, at his late residence, 31 Mel
bourne Ave„ Toronto, George Ar

thur Strowger.
Funeral service (private) at 11 a.m. 

Monday. Interment at Brantford on 
arrival of 2 p.m. train from Toronto. 
CAIRNS—In Brantford, on Friday, 

Oct. Jst, 1913, Ellen Cairns, aged 
p72 - 68 years.

The funeral will take place from 
her late residence, 226 Wellington St., 
on Sunday, Nov. 2nd, at 1 o'clock, to 
Harley Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

T)Q you suffer from Piles? Do you 
want relief without weakening 

drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 
ment. Full particulars free if you 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

ss FOR SALE—Household furniture 
and a good Happy Thought 

range. Apply 111 Victoria St. a63a* XfOTÎCfi is hereby given that the slt- 
■li tlngH of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Prius will be held at the Court House, 
at the City of Brantford, on Tuesday, 
the 11th day of November. 1913, at the 
hour of 1 o'clock In the afternoon, of 
which nil Justices of the Peace and others 
Interested shall take notice.

Datéd at Brantford this 1st day of No
vember, 1913.

Of Horses, Cattle, Feed, Implements, 
and Household Goods.

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr, H. O. Hitchmough, 
to sell at his farm situated on the 
North 1-4 of Lot 5, 4th. Con., Tp. of 
purford,. three miles north, and half 
mile west of Burford Village, better 
known as the Corrigan Farm, Mon
day, Nov. 10, commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses— One well bred Clydes
dale mare„ 6 years old, a grand work
er and brood mare, supposed to be in 
foal to Miller’s Clyde horse; one 
Clydesdale colt, 7 months old, from 
above mare, by Miller’s Clyde horse. 
This is a very promising colt with 
plenty of size and bone, and will 
make an extra heavy horse;, one 
roan mare, rising 4 years, thoroughly 
broken single and double, quiet and 
kind in all horness; one bay mare, 
kind in all harness; one bay mare, 
rising four years by Sandy Daval, 
broken double, will make a nice dri
ver.

FOR SALE—Contents of two rooms 
suitable fer light housekeeping. 

Apply Box 22, Courier office.

■pOR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap
ply .1. VV. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie.

aûl

COLE & WILLIAMS 
The Trainer and the Girl

W. W. 11088, 
Sheriff. County of Kraut.FORGIE’S Employment Agency, 

303 West| Mill, have thoroughly 
capable general or housemaid (26) for 
immediate engagement/ Telephone 
1272.

a43

FOR SALE— Good heater, nearly 
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wel

lington street.

'k
BILLY ADAMS 

The Happy London Chappya39 Auction Salem.w. 58

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES COMING EVENTSpOR SALE—Cheap, small three- 
wheel truck. Apply at Courier

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub

lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

Of Furniture—W. J. Bragg, auction
eer has received instructions from 
MR. J. C. GAUL to sell by public 
auction at his residence, 99 Pearl St„ 
on Monday, November 3 rd, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, the fol
lowing:

Front Parlor—1 Bell organ, 2 oak 
rockers, 1 rug 9 x ii; 2 parlor ta
bles, 1 pair arch curtains, 1 jardiniere 
stand, curtains, blinds, etc.

Back Parlor— 1 Brussels rug 13 x 
14, 1 -extension table, 4 leaves, 4 H,
B. chairs, Crown Treasure Parlor 
cook, 1 Sedan, 1 parlor table,, 
touch, 1 sideboard, 1 rug 6 x 9 in 
sewing roin, t Singer drop head sew
ing machine 1 stove mat* dishes, 
pictures, curtains, blinds, etc.,- car- 
pet sweeper.

Dining Room— 1 Jewel coal range 
and reservoir, high shelf; 1 table, 3 
chairs, 1 cupboard, 2 gas heaters, ;7 
yards linoleum.

Kitchen—1 gas cook stove, closed 
top; 1 table; 1 Victoria Washing m*» . , , TI
chine; , wringer, 1 boiler, pots, pans , Implements- Massey Harris bm- 
and all kitchen utensils. 9 der> first elass condition; Decrmg

Hall—L hall rack, 6 yards Wilton ^owf’ . P=1?.Ct runTni"* °,rdcr;
„ „ , _ , ’ • „___ . Noxon gram drill, new Internationalcarpet, 7 yards of stair carpet. 3.horsc spring tooth cultivator; new
A!s° contents of 3 bedroms com- international 9-foot steel roller, only 

p etc; beds dressers, commodes Tin- used a fcw times; 2 scuffiers, good 
olcuin etc. Remember the date, Mon- horse rajce; set hew iron harrows; 
day next, November 3rd at 99 Pearl, two-fvrrbiv plow, Paris make; single 
street. No reserve. Tern^s---Spot casn. plow, Cockshutt No. 21; new Adam's 

Also a quantity of clo,thing. wagon With box; shélvings and
W. J. Bragg, spring seat,' root putper; Brockville 

Auctioneer top buggy; cutter, hay fork, ropes 
and pqlleys complete.

Harness— Two sets double team 
harness, one nearly new; set heavy 
driving harness.

Poultry— About 60 young hens, 
mostly white and brown leghorns.

Fodder—About 10 bushels good 
mixed hay; 60 bushels seed oats. 
Twentieth Centrry, if not previously 
Su’d; 15 bushels feed oats; 6 bushels 
beans; about 70 bushels mangols; 100 
shocks of corn, unhusked; 15 bushels 
rye.

Miscellaneous—Melotte Cream Sep
arator; 100 lbs. churn; butter bowl, 
pails; creamers, wheelbarrow, forks, 
hoes, shovels, sythe, grain bags,. 100 
cedar posts, 2000 cedar shingles, 
about 15 rods woven wife fence, 
whiffletrees, neck yokes and other ar- 
tklcs.

Household effects—Happy Thought 
Range; coal oil stove; wood heater, 
bedioom. suite, lamps and other arli- 
çles.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amn.rf ten 
months credit will be given on fur- 
idling approved security or *> per 
dent off for cash., on all sums entitled 
to credit. All goods to be settled for 
before removal.
H. O. Hitchmough, Proprietor,

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
C. F. Saunders. Clerk

THE HAAGS 
Combination NoveltyCHRISTADELPHIÀN Lectures —

■ See Church Notices.
REDFERNE HOLLINSHEAD, —

Canada’s p-gmier tenor, will sing 
at the choir concert in Colborfte Sr. 
church, Tuesday evening, Nov. u. 
Tickets 25 cents.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ............................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues.......2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues.......... S •• “

By the month, 8 cents per word; 8 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding ene Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, end 2 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

aJSOffice.
p56

FOR SALE—If you have $105 cash 
A you can get 6 per cent, interest 
and $50 profit; no risks. Courier Box

Four Reels «1 the latest Motion 
. Pictures.

y^JANTED—All kinds of light re- 
' pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

P-l-C

a5421.

poctldFOR SALE—A Souvenir range, No.
9. high shelf and reservoir, in fine 

condition; will sell right price. Apply 
at 58 Walnut St.

654
HAMBOURG RECITAL — l’hurs- 

day, Nov. 6th, Victoria Hall. Tic
kets 75c. and $i.oo. Plan at Rob
ertson’s Drug Storç, Monday, No
vember 3rd.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr. 
Troy of New York City wilt speak 
each afternoon at 3.30 and each 
evening at 8 this week. Public in
vited.

APOLLOa58 43 Market St

LOST AND FOUND ,
---------------------------------------------------------
T OST—Gold medal watch fob. Re- 
^ turn to 110 Darling St.

pOR SAL.E—Good building lot on 
Murray St.; will sell cheap. Ap

ply 111 Brock St. LOCKE & SMITH IN TYPÉS
A Novelty Singing Act. 

THE WHEELS OF FATE
A big sensational feature pro

duction, showing a wreck at sea 
and its results.

c54
Cattle—Durham cow in full1 flow of 

milk, was fresh in August; one Dur
ham cçw, four years old, milking 
nicely, due in February; cue Dur
ham cow, 2-years old, gj.ui milkei, 
due in June; one Holstein.heifer, 2 
years due in June; one Holstein hei
fer, 2 years old, due in April; one 
grade Holstein heifer, 2 years old; 
one heifer calf, 9 months old; 2 extra 
ÿood Durham calves, 5 and 3 months 
old.

r56 I
TRANSIENT 154Amusement*, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Waated, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 8 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuae 
mehta accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per fine for first insertion, and 6 cents lor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Beading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini 
mum ad, 7 Unes. Heading called fur on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unea to Inch.

JTOR SALE—Building material,
joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win

dow and door frames. Apply Brant
ford Icc House, near Lome Bridge.

TOST—On Friday night, chain be
longing to wheel of motor truck. 

Rycrson Bros., phbue 36 or 77. 161.

T OST—-Collie dog with bob tail.
Answers to the name of Collie. 

Apply W. Morningstar, Echo Place, 
or Police Station. 145

e-54-
HEAR WM. COLLEDGE, D.D. F.R. 

G.S. (associate of Stanley in Af
rica), on “Second Fiddles." Victoria 
Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 4, under aus
pices of Teachers Association, e-56 

BETTER THAN EVER—Jessie 
Alexander. Twenty crowded houses 
ill Toronto alone last season. Hear 
her in Wellington. St. Church, Fri
day. November 14th. Admission,

: 50c.

a57

Jt’OR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol
land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw- 
soh, 51 Mohawk Street.

Coming! I !
THE BATTLE OF WATER

LOO ,
5000 feet of historically 

reel film, employing thousands 
of men and horses. By far the 
greatest and most spectacular of 
all great features.

a27 J^OST—Last Wednesday, female 
beagle hound, 5 months old. Re

ward at Echo Place P.O. Dugal 
Potter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
NEWSPAPER—The Canadian 

Poultry News; wide circulation; 
good advertising patronage: the poul
try industry immense in its import
ance and wealth; a splendid side line; 
reason of sale, unable to handle it; a 
bargain. The Canadian Echo, Wiar- 
ton, - Ont.

VAIL* tolKIKK—Delivered b 
to any address In Ibe city, 
month; by mall to any address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States. 82 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By maU. $1 a year, 
payable In advance. To the United State» 
add 50 cent» for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—B.V

carrier! 
cents a cor-

156

J^OST—Boys Mitchell wheel from 
front of Belmont Hotel Friday 

night. Liberal reward at Wool- 
worth’s store.

^OST—Tuèsday, Oct. 28, brown 
mare, qbqUt eleven, hundred 

>ounds. Notify J. Lane, Paris, R. R. 
Vo. 1, or* machine phone, St. George.

c54
mall to any 

address In Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scollaud, 00 cents; to the United State», 
81.00.

5F7.1.-58 PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND 

THE WEATHER

a59 *****

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford's Family Resert” 

SPECIALS
Thursday and Friday—“Kelly 

from the Emqrald Isle," Bar
ney Gilmore in title role.

Saturday—“The House eff Mys
tery," from Cines Studio, 
Rome.

BRBMAN CARR—The Eccen
tric Porter and the Girl.

Special Matinee Daily
1 ------- - — -------- r ~yi>~ ----

JpOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

MALE HELP WANTED
Mr) J. C. Gaul,

Proprietor.154VVA.XTED—A good delivery boy. 
Apply 100 Dalhousie St. m65

YVANTED—Experienced apple pick
ers. Phone Bell 764 ring 2-3. m51

SHOEMAKERS WANTED—Well 
operators on No. 5 machine and 

puller over. Getty & Scott, Limited.
m59

^OST—Between Mrs. S. F. Pass
more’s, Charlotte St., and Dr. 

Frank’s, Park Ave., a silver regimen
tal brooch. Finder will please leave 
at. Dr. Frank’s.

r20tf 'VÆ MHEVTCEU K 

TO KEEP ?ENS 
(FB.ONX ROWIN' OU 
LW< KH\f€ — a N\\Y
l*.y\ Vt\xu V\N

—
p^OR SALE—One 14 h.p, steam 

gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. 
G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine 
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar 
age. corner Dalhousie and Clarenc 
streets.

Leased the Farmen-

Unreserved
Auction Sale

157

^OST—At Rummage Sale in Y. W.
C. A., black cloth silk-lined coat, 

with Masonic emblem on lapel. Find
er will kindly communicate with Mrs. 
W. C. Livingston or Mrs. T. S. Wade.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer,, has re

ceived instructions from A. E. Simp
son and Co., to sell by public auction 
at their farm, better known as the 
Ferris Farm„ situated on the 2nd. 
Concession of Brantford Township, 
three miles south-west of Paris and 
1-2 mile from the village of Falk
land,. on Thursday, Nov. 6, 1913. at 
10 o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—(6) 1 span bay horses, 
first class farm team; one black mare 
8 years old; 1 brown horse 7 years 
old, a good driver and perfectly 
quiet in evçy way.; 1 pâir heavy colts, 
a .filly, and gelding, rising 3 years old-, 
brown, and well matched, these are 
the making of a valuable team.

Cattle—(30) 1 black cow rising 4 
years old due in November; 1 grade 
rising 4 years old, due in November; 
1 grade 8 years old. due in Decem
ber; 1 Durham grade, 8 years'old, 

•due in December, 1 Durham grade, 5 
yeas old, due in January; 1 Durham 
grade 6 years old, due in March ; 1
cow rising 4 years old. due in May;
1 Jersey, 6 years old, due in June; 1 
Holstein rising 3 years old., due in 
June; 1 Durham grade, rising 3 years 
obi, fresh milch; 1 Durham grade 
heifer, rising 3 years old, due1 in 
November; 1 heifer rising 2 years old 
due in May; 2 heifers rising 2 years 
old due in June; 1 heifer rising 8 
years old and 2 steers rising 2 years 
old; 2 yearlings and 10 spring calves.

Pigs—One brood sow, York,, due 
about February 1st, 2 shot:s, about 
50 lbs each.

CHickens— 100 Rocks and Wyan- 
dotis.

About 45 tons mixed hay.
Harness—2 sets of team harness, 

nearly new. 1 set of light double har- 
nsss. 3 sets of light single, harness,! 
set has not been used, half set of 
heaVy harness.

Implements.— I binder, McCor
mack 1 mower 6 ft. cut McCormick,
1 hay tedder suitable for 1 or 2 hor
ses, 1 hay rake, suitable for 1 or 2 
horses.. 1 land roller. 1 spring toofb 
cultivator suitable for 2 or 3 horse 
team. 1 disc harrow (three horse) 1 
grain drill 13 tubes, 3 walking plows, 
l two furrow plow, l set irqn har
rows complete for 3 or 4 sections. 1 
Chatham fanning mill with bagging 
attachment, 1 turnip drill, 1 corn cul
tivator, 1 root pulper, 1 ensilage cut
ter, 1 hay fork withXropes and pullgys 
complete, l lumber wagon... I wagon 
box with shelving and soring seat. 1 
pair farm trucks, 1 combination hay 
and stock rack, 1 pair Manitoba bob
sleighs nearly, new, 1 good democrat, 
wagon, 1 buggy, open; 1 ton buggy, 
''«to .«eat, nearly new; 1 Portland 
eutter. good, 1 Portland cutter, near
ly new. 1 "Standard" cream separa
tor. No, (i, nearly dew, one oijly Peer
less fence stretcher. 1 buggy pole, 
complete with whiffletrees and neck- 
voke. 1 oair shafts, nearly new. also 
usual miscellaneous articles.

Terms:—All suffis of $10.00 and 
under cash, over that amount 11 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security or 5 per 
cent off for cash.

Galt. Ont.
aa

SALESMEN wanted oh commis
sion; patented specialty; ^OR SALE—Furs; handsome large 

valuable set; heads and tails over 
shoulders; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $6 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valua 
ble brown fur coat, cheap to se 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

rno com- 
Order book and sample 156petition.

supplied. Write Saunders & Wain- 
wright. 284 Macdougall Ave., Outre-

mw55

s/'
LEGAL.

mont, Que.
^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. H eyd. —

VRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Mutary Public, etc. Money 

to loan-on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Çulboroe St, Phone 487.
A NDREVV~L~I',AIRn~ K.C.^Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

"y^JANTED—Immediately, compet
ent man to take charge of books 

in oflice of a manufacturing concern.
m55

32

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEApply Box 19, Courier.

COR SALE—One Happy Thought, 
54 Brant 

-------347

]y£LN wanted in all localities to 
show samples and take orders for 

groceries at cut-rates, 
spare time will earn $15 weekly. Out- 
lit free. The National Supply Co., 
Windsor. Ont.

six-hole cook stove.
Ave.Few hours’
FOR SALE—Good building lot, 38 

Apply 29 Northx 102, $225. 
Park.m54 -r59

Temperature.
Record for the list ^4 hours: High

est, 39: lowest, 28. Sa 
year: Highest, 57: Jb&s

" COR SALE—Small building, three 
rooms, cheap if taken at once, 

149 Dalhousie.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
me date last 

st, 4L I'yyiANTED—Young girl about 15 to 
take partial charge of baby. 52 

Charlotte St.

r47
-£571 COR SALE—Cheap, an upright

__ piano in good condition. Apply
^yjANTED—Maid for general house- 207 Park Ave.

work. Apply 341 Dalhousie St.,
Mrs. McClintock.

S7

a55 ELOCUTION.
! Yl^s^ïïnuC" mV0.7'iTo"^

Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Literature, Psy
chology and Dramatic Art. Special at
tention paid to defective speech. Per
sons wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year’s work 
with Miss.Sqtjire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Enjoy the
SPECIAL MUSICAL 

SERVICE
To-morrow Evening at the 

FIRST BAPTISTS 
CHURCH

Mr. Broadus Farmer, Violinist, 
of Toronto, a brilliant pupil of 
the noted JAN HAMBOURG, 
will assist the Choir.

Sermon Subject:
“FIRST AID FOR THE 

ANXIOUS.”

CHRISTMAS FRAMING
" COR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 

6 rooms, large cellar, electric 
lights, situated on Dublin street. E. 
Bland, 97 St, George St,

f63
yyjANTED—A competent maid, with 

references. Apply at 113 Brant 
Ave. between 1 and 3 p.m.

WANTED—Housekeeper, not par
ticular about children. Apply 

Box 23, Courier office.
^yjANTED—Experienced housfcmaid.

Apply, with references, to Mrs. 
Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

Unreserved Auction Saler39 We are very busy now in our Pic
ture Framing Department, but expect 
to have a much greater rush in the 
Christmas season.

Bring in your orders early and you 
will be sure to get satisfaction. A 
first-class job is guaranteed by

f65
" COR SALE— Splendid house, buff 

brick, well built, for quick sale; 
a bargain: Brighton Row. ’Phone 414 
or 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S. 
Brauud.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.—
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instretions from MR. A.
BEEME'R, to sell by public auction, 
at his farm, situated half a mite south
of Burtch’s Corners, off the Cock-i rv 1 1 » ty 1 ex. 
ebutt Road, on Tuesday, Nov. 4,1913 llCKlC S JdOOK MOfCS 
at 1 o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—1 black mare, 6 years old 
about 1300 lbs.; I black' mare, 4 years 
old, about 1400 lbs.; goodvin all har
ness; 1 yearling colt; 1 Arabian mare, 
seven years old, good in all harness.

CATTLE—8 cows all supposed to 
bq in calf, mostly grade Holsteins, 
one in good flow of milk, two are, 
due in December, the rest in early 
spring; 1 yearling^grade Holstein hei
fer: 1 spring calf, grade Holstein
heifer.

Pigs—t Chester white sow, due to 
farrow in January; 12 pigs two 
months old.

Poultry—30. Plymouth Rock hens;
40 Plymouth Rock pullets; 1 gan
der; 2 geese.

.Implements—1 Massey-Haris bin
der, ! Massey-Harris mower; 1 hay 
rake; .7 three horse cultivator; 1 3- 
horse disc: 1:corn cultviator: 1 2-fut- 
row plow, Maple Leaf, early new: 
roller; 1 Cockshutt plow. No. 21: 1 
turnip pulper. 1 Noxon drill: 1 set 
iron harrows: r wt-gon and box:
1 hay rack; 1 democrat; 1 top buggy 
nearly new; 1 open buggy; 1 set 
bobsleighs; 1 cutter.

Harness—t set double harness with 
brjtchen; 1 set single harness.

Fodder and Grain— About 20 
shocks fodder corn; 1 acre of turnips:
200 bush, oats; 25 bus. buckwheat.
Miscellaneous—30 bus. boxes; a num- 
' t,- of bags; iron kettle; neck yokes.

whiffletrees.

f63

r43

FOR SALE—22 1-3 acres near hit- 
Pleasant, small house and barn, 

sand loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks. 
Apply Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
Brantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water
ford, Ont.

fS6 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
^ARVVEN Piano & Music Co., pia

nos, organs, sewing machines, 
phonographs, violins, and all stringed, 
instruments, sheet music, both 
lar and classical; old instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant
ford.

"Y^TANTED—Good wages to experi
enced maid for general house

work; no washing or ironing. Apply 
Mrs. W. Paterson, 85 Charlotte St. f58

WANTED—Young lady clerk for 
manufacturer's office; must be 

good at figures and able to operate 
typewriter. Apply Box 24, Courier. f54
'Y^JANTED—Skirt .hands. Apply 

Mrs. Chamberlain. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co.

y^ZANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs, James Cockshutt, 40 Lome

f21tf

72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.
Phone 1878 Phone 909

PUBLIC NOTICE !r54
Giving up the Brick Business.popu-

FOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
farm; spring water; situated on 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. 
First Concession in Windham, near 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F. 
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo, 
N.Y.

pUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
A GIVEN that the Municipal Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford intends fb take into con
sideration and, if deemed advisable, 
to pass a By-law for stopping up a 
portion of Lawrence Street, more 
particularly described, as follows : Payt 
of Lot Number Pour, being the 
southerly ten feet and eight inches 
of the northerly seventeen feet and 
eight inches of said lot, having a 
frontage of ten feet and eight inches 
on St. Paul Avenue and extending at 

the, rear of said lot. Part 
of Lot Number SeVenty-six, being the 
southerly ten feet eight inches of the 
northerly seventeen feet and eight 
inches of said lot, having a frontage 
of ten feet and -eight inches on Lyons 
Avenue and extending at that width 
to the rear of said Lot.

AND TAKE NOTICE that a By
law for such"purpose will he consid
ered at a meeting of the said Munici
pal Council to be held in the Council 
Chamber in the City Hall, in the said 
City of Brantford, on Monday, the 
10th of November, 1913, at the hour 
of 7.30 in the afternoon, at which time 
the Council will hear in person or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
>erson \vho claims,that his lands will 
)e prejudicially affected by such By
law and who applies to be heard. 
^DATÈD this 17th day of October,

H. F. LEONARD,
-— City Clerk.

VXJLKES & HENDERSON,. 
____ City Solicitors.

Unreserved Auction Sale
Welby Almas, has received instruc

tions from Mr. James Workman >0 
sell at his brickyard, adjoining the 
City of Brantford, qn Colborne St. 
East on Wednesday,: Nov. Sth com
mencing at one o’clock sharp, the fol
lowing.

Horses— Eight good work horses, 
weighing 1350 to 1450 lbs. each.

Wagons—Four team wagpns, three 
brick boxes, two dumb boxes, com
plete; one coal box, two dump carts, 
three set bobsleighs, one nice runa
bout, one road cart, one -cutter, one 
stock rack, one hand or power dul
ling box, one plow, No. 31, Cockshutt 
one scraper, three wood racks, com
plete; one feed boiler, 30 gals; 
set scales, about 1000 capacity; one 
grindstone.

Harness— Three sets heavy team 
harness, two sets cart (.harness, one 
set light single harness, ene gent’s 
saddle and bridle. 1

Miscellaneous—One forge, anvil, 
dies, wrenches and cveryihiffg found 
in a well equipped blacksmith shop, 
five box wheel barrows, eight ..wheel
ing in barrows, three shoving out ’ 
barrows, one wood barrow, two large- 
water tanks, one large water vat. 
quantity of 1 1-3 inch water pipe, one 
Monarch brick machine, shafting, 
one Goldie and McCulloch wheelock 
engine, 26 horse power; dtie boiler. 
32 horse power: 24,BOO six brick pal
lets, 200,000 (more or less) white clay 
bricks; a quantity of wrought, and a 
quantity of cast iron; also whiffle
trees, neck yokes, forks, chains, picks 
shovels, also extra fine Buffalo and 
horse1 blanket and triany othér erticles 
—also the bam building, 98k36, three 
stories, also’ lean-to 18x36.

Lumber—About 11,600 ft. scantling 
2x4 and 2x6; large quantity of inch 
lumber; lot of 2x10x13 and 3x10x16 
planks; 30 cords dry hardwood.

Terms—Cash.
James Workman Welby Almas.

Proprietof. Aqttioneer.

WILLOWWARE
r9 1 XJILLOXVWÀRE—We have

tra fine ‘ selection of Willow 
Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

155 an ex-

TO LET
Crescent. TO LET—First-class rooms, with 

board. Apply 7 Sheridan St. t58
ïfOUSE TO LET—29 Brock St’ 

Apply 7 Sheridan St.

TO LET—Red brick cottage. East 
Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 

Market St.

{jJOOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

MONUMENTS that width to
t58

THE JOHN. HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.;—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marltle, rçnrvsentative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

f61
t54

M13CYI LANEQUS WANTS
q^O RENT—Furnished flat, for six 

months, steam-heated. private 
Miss Benett, Commercial

^ZANTED—One or two respectable 
boarders. Apply 113 Dundas St.

mw58

one
bath.
Chambers. DENTAL.t54

~)R CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St TVIenhone 1.t.

T.O. RENT—Furnished housekeep
ing'rooms; ladies preferred. Ap

ply Box 20, Courier office.

TO RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no small children. Box 349, 

Brantford.

■y^ZANTED—For expert sewing ma
chine repairing address R. Bortli- 

wick, 266 Darling St.

\\7ANTED—Woman wants work by 
’ the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St. 11 ft);

t65mw54

COMFORTABLE HOMES _
tS8 JAVK your house fitted, doors and 

windows wit'• Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penters or Furniture Repairs.

t
yyANTEI)— Two gentlemen board

ers; private family, 235 Darling 
mw47

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy. is how at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours. - to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380,

street.
ehaitis. wheelbarrow, 
grind stone, bbl. cider vinegar; num
ber of cedar posts; some lumber, and 

I pump with 25 ft. of log. -,
A. E. Simpson end Co, Proprietors. : Household Goods—Standard

Welby Almas, Auctioneer, separator, 700 lbs. capacity; 1 No. 3
Daisy churn, milk cans, creamers, 
Happy Thought range; kitchen coak 
stove, 1 wood heater, 3 bedsteads, 
leaf table, cupboard, and other ar-

Terins of Sale: All sums of $10.00 
and under cash over that amount it 

•months credit will be given on'furn- 
ishing approved secrity or 5 per 

• cent, off for cash.
Welby Almas,
' ' - Auctioneer.

yyANTED—Ladies’ suits and dress
es to make, by experienced dress

maker; satisfaction guaranteed. Ap-
mw55ply 13 Nelson St. cream

J)k C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville. Mo., Office, Suite 1, Cri
terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence Room 61. Y7M.C.A.
..............i-jtLLj__________

AGENTS WANTEDyyANTED—House with all 
niences, central; 

about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier 
Office.
\yZANTED—Board ~17r

wife, central part of city; must be 
first-class, where no other boarders 
are kept. Apply Box 18, Courier. mw57

DRESSMAKINGconve
ne» children; *T.unch at noon.

PWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er. London.

J)RESSMAKING SCHOOL—Cotn- 
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 

to 5 p m. Miss Kerr.
mw55

THE TEA POT ÎNN «
Te» »» You Like It,"

134
Ooonaite the

tfscman and
MISS A. ROBINSON. 217 Darling 

St.. Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats a specialty.

REPAIRING Dalhousie
fwket...

BtLAUNDRY
^ G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- 

tqrsfor guns, rifles and cartrid- 
ses; bicyèle ’and general repair work; 
keys 4Ut«L*ad. locks «paired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed, 78 Dalhousie St., -Brnnt- 

I ford, Ont. Both phones 646.

J^EF. HING, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove on or 

about October 25th to his new RHP & mowy^ZANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms, with privilege of 

bath, for man and wife, central part 
of city; must be first-class. Apply 
Box 17, Courier.

FOR Mandolip and Guitar lessons, 
white rcourse" begins November' 

2nd, Apply 60. Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

■Up* prem
ises. No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

A.
—Undertgliere^^ .mam,-».-." •. ■ 

151 Colborne St.—Open
and night.

. Proprietor.
J. S. Buekwell, Clerk.mw57 : ;«?•

0)k —w
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER i. j$i

% Neig
CAINSVILLE

(From our own Corrc-p(,:.,jVnt)
Our own pastors occupied tL,n | 

Ï pit on Sunday. Rev Mr Cook■ , preach
ed a very helpful sermon in the morn
ing, and Rev. Mr Morrow delivered 
a very practical address on 'Choie -, 
his text being found in Dent. 30:13. 1 
the-evening. The music for the da 
was of excellent character.
Myrtil Norrie sirfging “Jesus i 
the world to me" in very sweet tone, 
in the morning, and Miss Verna Hea- 
man of Brantford, rendering "Makei 
me a channel of blessing,", in her 
usual pleasant style in the evening] 

League was held Monday evening] 
Miss C. B. Ferguson being the lead
er. As it was literary evening a splen
did program was provided. Mrs Chas. 
Wilson, who has recently returned 
from a three months’ trip to the 
Coast, gave a very interesting travel 
talk which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by a large assembly. Mrs. Wilsoni 
took her hearers from Fort McNickoll 
by boat to Fort William on the Man
itoba, allowing them to get a taste of 
sea siekness on the way; from there 
by C. P. R. to Winnipeg where they 
attended a stampede: to ail the main 
buildings and parks in Regina,

Mis:
-tilis

Cal
gary, and highest bridge in the world 
at Lethbridge; into a coal mine a; 
Lethbridge; to the Rocky Mountain 
National Park at Banff; into the hot 
sulphur springk at Banff to bathe: up 
on the mountain top; over canyons; 
to the glaciers and on through the 
Rockies where they were delayed 
now by landslides, now by washouts, 
and again by tortuous streams flood
ing the tracks; on to Vancouver to 
visit Stanley Park; to view the big 
trees in B. C., one of which 
ed 65 feet in circumference, through 
an ocean liner. The Empress of Asia; 
and back home again, having travel
led a distance of 7,000 miles visiting 
not only important places but seeing 
many old Ontario friends.

mcasur-

This talk was made so interesting 
and real that the leaguers were great
ly delighted and profited. A patri
otic solo was then rendered in ex
cellent voice by Mr. Lew Smith.

On Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
a large number of friends and rela
tives assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Stewart to pay their 
last tribute of respect to the memory ;s 
of their youngest daughter, Annie 
Beatrice,
R°y. Mr. Morrow, assisted by 
Mr/Liddy, officiating.

Previous to her long illness the de- v 
ceased was a very bright and win- ii 
some young woman. Being a sufferer [j 
for some months, she 
upon in the Brantford Hospital

wife of Mr. Howell a 
Rev V

was operated;
sev-i

Aï” Y
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MUSEMENTS.
SCOTLAND HARTFORD at the Presbyterian Church next Sun

day afternoon, so Sunday School and 
church service will be withdrawn at 
this church so that the congregation 
may attend.

There will be service here next 
Sabbath evening, beginning at 7.30. 
The Rev. Mr. Todd will take charge.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Youmans, Sr., is only slowly im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller of 
Paris visited with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Glass on Tuesday.

cember. The choir is appointed to 
look after the musical part, and those 
on the literary committee are as fol
lows: Miss Laura Hemingway, Miss 
Adeline Howell, Miss Rena Clepicnt, 
Mr. Earl and Wray Courtnage. We 
hope the other appointments will bear 
this in mind, so as not to have two 
on the same night.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mordue of 
Mt. Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 
of New Durham, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Neil of this place spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. James Cle
ment.

The hunters left on the excursion 
for Muskoka last Monday. Those go
ing from here were Mr. John Neil and 
Mr. James Clement. We hope they 
will be successful and bring home 
something to show for their pleasure 
trip.

% Neighborhood News % (From our own correspondent.)
Mr. Egcrton Shaver, Ancaster, 

spent Sunday with his daughter, Mrs 
David Westbrook.

Dr. Lang, Hamilton, was at his 
brother’s, E. R. Lang on Sunday. ■

Miss N. Cole and Miss Elva Van- 
derlip returned home last week after 
visiting friends in Buffalo, St. Cath
arines and Hamilton.

Mrs. M. Kendrick is spending a 
couple'of weeks with her daughter.

Mis Gladys Mulligan entertained 
company on Sunday.

Mr. R. Ireland entertained com
pany from the city on Monday.

Several have been having bad 
colds.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Flanders 
spent Monday with Mrs. M. E. Van- 
derlip.

Mr. W. Riddle had a very 
fill sale on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Matthew were at 
Mr. W. Thompson’s on Sunday.

Mr. Roib. Ireland was at Alberton 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. J. F. Lampkin is entertain
ing her sister and cousin from Mich
igan.

Mrs. Weatherall left on Saturday 
to visit friends near Buffalo.

(From our own correspondent).
Our clay roads have certainly got 

stirred up since the rain of the last 
eight days.

The farmers are busy husking corn 
and digging potatoes when the weh- 
ther will allow.

L0SrRf
CAfNSVILLE’

eral weeks ago, where she died on 
Thursday, Oct. 23rd, having recently
contracted typhoid fever, which I (From our own correspondent) 
caused her death. Mrs. Philips of Guelph and Miss
floT I6 JTï mTrOUf ae bcautlful Taylor of Paris, visited Mrs. E. Rob- 
floral tnbutes showed the esteem ertson this week, 
in which the deceased was held. Be- at- t> , ,
sides the sorrowing husband^ and D , Bashaw -spent a few days in
friends, there is left to mourn ' her »U° V ." 'c......................
loss two small children, her parents, rs‘ ^rei8hton, Sr., is visiting in 
five brothers. Will, Earle and Frank r^Sonto" , ... 7 \ _
of the village, Edward of Brantford and Mrs' McIntyre of Mt.
and John of Aberdeen, Sask., two sis- Tmasant spent Salbbath with Mr. E. 
ters, Mrs. Thos. Gray don, city, and „ Robc,Jtson.
Mrs. Cowell, Norwich. Born—I o Mr. and Mrs A. Clarke,

Rev Mr. Morrow spoke very touch- a ?°n' 
ingly on the sadness which enveloped Rcv’ Mr. Hurlburt of Bright, 
the home of the parents and that of Prcachcd to large congregations both 
the young husband, and motherless mor,lin3 alui evening at the ' Metho- 
babes. Touching references were 1 church last Sabbath. Rev. Mr. 
made to the beautiful Christian char- Nci" Preached at Bright,
acter exemplified by the late Mrs. Miss Rutherford of Tilsonburg, is
Roy previous to her illness. The ser- visitfnS her brother, Dr. Rutherford, 
vice was made very impressive by a Mr. and Mrs. E. Burgis visited in 
solo, “Does Jesus Care,” rendered in Sparta last week, 
very sweet voice by Miss Myrtil Mr- Hitclimough 
Nome. from England.

Mrs. Crawford of Brantford, vis
ited Mrs. Ledger this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cail of Norwich,

BURFORD
,E & WILLIAMS 
["rainer and the Girl

George Cooper has sold his farm 
on the sixteenth to Jos. Howard. 
Herbert Bertran has rented his 
den farm of twenty acres to George 
Procunier of Port Burwell.

W. H. Howarth has been down 
near Dunnville last week inspecting 
apples.

Will Cooper moved this week to 
Rockford wher^ he has rented a farm
from Joseph Kinney. ...............

Chas Cooper has moved on to his 
father’s farm on the Fifteenth.

George Lutes moved on Saturday 
to his new home on the Fifteenth.

James Wimpery has taken the prime 
picking apples. He picked 25 bar
rels at W. Howarth’s between nine 
and four p.m.

Miss Leinster of Brantford, who 
has ’been nursing at Mrs. George 
Townsend's the past three weeks, 
returned home on Saturday.

F. H. Osborne 
Danville.on Monday.

Mrs. Cooper 
with, her'son at Onondaga.

Ernest Whelpton of Burlington, 
was the guest of W. Howarth for 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Renner and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Lemon took din
ner at E. Barber's op Friday.

The Ladies Aid met fit Mrs. S. Os
borne’s on Tuesday to quilt.

The Women’s Institute meets on 
Thursday at Mrs. John VanLoon’s. 
The subject for the meeting is "Ap
ple Pies.” demonstrated by the pre
sident. Mrs Howarth. The roll call 
be answered by recipes for pies.

(.From our own Correspondent)- 
Our own pastors occupied the pul- 

1 t on Sunday. Rev Mr Cook preach-
morn-

gar-V \ a very helpful sermon in the 
;g, and Rev. Mr Morrow delivered 
very practical address on ‘Choice,’ 

; text being found in Deut. 30:13, in 
he evening. The music for the dav

Miss
Myrtil Norrie singing “Jesus is all 
: lie world to me” in very sweet tone, 
n the morning, and Miss Verna Hea- 

of Brantford, rendering "Make 
ne a channel of blessing,”, in her 

usual pleasant style in the evening.
League was held Monday evening. 

Miss C. B. Ferguson being the lead
er. As it was literary- evening a splen
did program was provided. Mrs Chas. 
Wilson, who has recently returned 
from a three months’ trip to the 
Coast, gave a very interesting travel 
talk which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by a large assembly. Mrs. Wilson 
took her hearers from Fort McNickol 
by boat to Fort William on the Man
itoba, allowing them to get a taste of 
sea siekness on the way; from there 
by C. P. R. to Winnipeg where they 
attended a stampede: to all the main 
buildings and parks in Regina, Cal
efy, and highest bridge in the world 
at Lethbridge; into a coal mine . at 
Lethbridge; to the Rocky Mountain 
National Park at Banff; into the hot 
sulphur springk at Banff to bathe; up 
on the mountain top; over canyons; 
to the glaciers and on through the 
Rockies where . they were delayed 
now by landslides, now by washouts, 
and again by tortuous streams flood
ing the tracks; on to Vancouver to 
■ isit Stanley Park; to view the big 
irccs in B. C., one of which mcasur- 
- d 65 feet in circumference, through 
an ocean liner, The Empress of Asia; 
and back home again, having travel
ed a distance of 7,000 miles visiting 

not only important places but seeing 
any old Ontario friends.

BILLY ADAMS 
iappy London Chappy

EAST OAKLAND
---------  ■■'v

(From our own correspondent.).
Deliner Whiting has bought the 

farm lately owned and- occupied by 
T. McEwan.

Mr. Albert Havjland was the 
guest of hie parents over Sunday.

Mr. Ben English was out on Tues
day ing seeking three stray calves.

Mr Alpheus Haviland spent Thanks
giving in the city.

Quite a number of friends and 
neighbors turned out to the sale on 
Wednesday at Thomas McEwen’s.

THE HAAGS 
pibination Novelty of excellent character.«as

:1s ef the latest Motion 
Pictures.

success-
RANELAGH

Mr. and Mrs. Jame^/E. Hoggard 
spent Saturday in Brantford.

We are glad to report that Mr. Wil
cox is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoggard have 
returned home after spending their 
holidays in St. Thomas.

Mrs£ James Lawrence and her sis
ter of Otterville were the guests of 
Mrs. Wm. Walker recently.

Aches and Pains of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use ao in
ternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and cures the dlaetae?

OLLO
& SMITH IN TYPÉS

pvclty Singing Act. 
WHEELS OF FATE 
sensational feature pro- 
showing a wreck at sea 
esults.

KELVIN
lvfs returned returned from The roads are somewhat muddy in 

this locality at present.
I Mrs. J. N. Hamsay was calling on 
some of her friends one day last 
week.

Interment was made at Mt. Hope 
cemetery, five brothers VANESSA spent last week

and Mr.
Thomas Graydon being pall bearers.

We arc glad to note that one of our visited Miss Carter on Sabbath, 
citizens, Mr. McLeod, is trying to 
improve the appearance of 
lage and provide better accommoda
tion for the pedestrians by building 
a cement walk at his own expense in 
front of his premises.

A very pleasant family gathering 
was held at the. home of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Tottlc on Tuesday, it being 
the anniversary of their golden wed
ding day.

Mrs. B. Lundy, recently returned 
from Vancouver, and Miss Long of 
Spokane, were the guests of 
C. Day on Sunday.

Miss McLeod left on Monday morn
ing to attend the Sabbath school 
vention to be held in Owen Sound 
this week.

(From our own correspondent.
A great many from here attended 

the Harvest Home service at Zion 
Sunday in connection with the Sun
day School held there, also the con
cert Monday evening, was very much 
enjoyed by all who attended, and a 
good sum realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulson spent Monday 
with friends here.

James McNelles and wife spent 
Sunday with friends near Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Proper and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Henry,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner of 
Bookton, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Walker.

Herbert Hare of Harley was the 
Sunday guest of his uncle, here.

A great many attended the funeral 
of the late J. H. Bartholomew, Fri- „ ,
day, who died in Vancouver, B. C., IK<^ on r. n 1 1 r„iand was brought here for burial!M,rs' Chas' Do“Sa* a"d htt c 
Great sympathy is extended to the V«da spent one day last week v.s.t-

f __ ing relatives at Etonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturgis and 

family spent a Sunday week with 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Muill at Bur- 
ferd.

dj Mr. Winskill of Ranleigh
this section on business a few days 
ago.

was inThe sad news of the death of Mr. 
v-il- Fountain at Fairfield on Saturday, 

came very unexpectedly to his many 
friends in the village. Mr. Fountain 
had been suffering front acute rheu
matism for the past seven months.

Mrs. Link has purchased Mr. 
Curry’i house on Alexander St.

Mrs. E. Dutcher has returned 
ifrom a visit to Stratford.

I Coming! ! !
XTTLE OF WATER

LOO
pet of historically cor- 
, employing thousands 
and horses. By far the 
and most spectacular of 
features.

our
Mrs. Jonathan McCombs and 

mother,. Mrs. George Exelby, also 
Mrs. McCombs, were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Andrews one day last 
week.

A new cement platform is being 
erected in front of the Canada Meth
odist Church here,, at present.

A few from this way- attended Mr. 
McEwen’s auction sale at Oakland, 
on Wednesday last.

Mrs. George Wood is quite ill at 
present. Wc hope for her early re-

Ièü£
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned, and endorsed “Tender ter 
‘Harbour and River Improvements In 
Mission River. Fort William, Ont.." will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P.M os 
Friday, November 21. 1913, for the con
struction of the Harbour and River Im
provements.

the
Mrs. Beggs of Stratford, is visit

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hunter.

Mr. Mcssccar has sold his print
ing business to Mr. Thompson.

Owing to continued ill-health, Mr. 
È, Ripley has been forced to give 
up farming. He has purchased one of 
Mr. A- B. Messecar’s houses on 
Alexandria street and will take 
session soon.

THEATRE.
MT. VERNONMrs.Ilford’s Family Resort” 

SPECIALS
y and Friday—"Kelly 
the Emerald Isle," Bar- 
flmore in title role, 
p—"The House of Mys- 

from (Lines Studio,

Plans and specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of
fices of W. P. Merrick, Esq., District En
gineer. Fort William, Ont; J. G. Stag, 
£sq„ District Engineer. Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, Ont.; J. L. Mich
aud, Esq., District Engineer, Post Office, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating thetr 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
ease of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honourable the

(From our 'own correspondent.) 
Miss Judson has returned home 

after visiting friends at Norwich. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bfert Amey motored to 

Fair one day last week.

covery.
Mr. Feely is on the sick list at 

present.
I he weather has been quite wet and 

dull for several days past.
Mr. and Mrs Ed. Lewis entertain

ed some of their friends one day last 
week.

con-

Mr. and Mrs. Brewer of Brantford, 
were guests at the home of her par
ents, Mr and Mrs Robinson on Sun
day.

pos-

The Ladies! Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church is recaThis talk was made so interesting 

"ud real that the leaguers were great
ly delighted and profited. A patri
otic solo was then rendered in ex
cellent voice by Mr. Lew Smith.

On Sunday afternoon at -a o’clock 
' large number of friends and rela

ies assembled at the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. Wm. Stewart to pay their 
List tribute of respect to the

N CARR—The Eccen 
rter and the Girl.
ial Matinee Daily

rpeting the church. 
Anniversary services will be held next 
Sunday when Rev Mr. Gordon of 
Brantford will preaclr. A concert will 
be given on the following Tuesday 
evening.

An open meeting in connection with 
the board of trade was held in 
Kneale’s Hall last Monday to 
sider Hydro Electric, power for Bur- 
ford. Mr. Wilson, representing the 
commission was present and gave a 
very instructive talk. Many questions 
were asked by the audience. After 
considerable discussion oh the sub
ject, a committee was appointed to 
call on the police trustees, regarding 
putting a by-law to the people at the 
coining election time.

* Mrs C. Foul.ger has returned from 
a visit at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs Claude Shirke, Smith ville.

Mr. George Young of Outlook, 
Sask., was the guest of his sister, Mrs 
Herb. Slimier, over Sunday.

The sincere sympathy of the village 
and community is extended to the 

memory sorrowing relatives.
their youngest daughter, Annie Miss Addic Norrie spent last week 

beatnee, wife of Mr. Howell at Oakland, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
'-^r- Morrow, assisted by Rev Will Norrie.
Mr. Liddy, officiating. " Miss Whiting and the Misses De-

1 re'ious to her long illness the de- vereux spent Sunday with relatives 
'rased was a very bright and win- in the city.

■ me yoqng woman. Being a sufferer Miss Verna Heaman of Brantford, 
M>: some months, she was operated was the week-end guest of Miss Annie 
upon in the Brantford Hospital sev- j Hawley. -■ ;

NORTHFIELD CENTREBEALTON
(F’rom our own Correspondent)

We are glad to see Mr. W. B. Ecc- rThe farmers are taking advantage 
lestone is able to be out and around of every fine day to dig their potatoes, 
again Mrs. George Armour attended the

Mr. Albert Quance spent Sunday Mineral of Mr. J. Bothwell of New 
with his brother John. Durham last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Muill and little Thanksgiving passed very quietly in 
son of London, spent Thanksgiving this vicinity, owing to the inclement 
Day with Mr. and Mrs. A. Youmans. weather, which made travelling dis- 

A relative from England is visiting agreeable. , 
with Mr. and Mrs. Pinhey and familv Fhe Sunday school decided last 

Miss Olive Ecclestone was a guest Sunday to have their Christmas' enter- 
of Miss Mae Sturgis on Thanksgiving tainment a little earlier than usual 
Day. , this year, and also to have a tree. The

A '"séisviee*-. krill' :'Be held- night decided -upon is the 23rd of Dc-
-------------------- -------- .----------- ------—-------- ------—_____ _

(From our own Correspondent)
A few from here attended anniver

sary services at Boston on Sunday.
Miss Lottie King is attending the 

Sunday school convention at Owen 
Sound this week.

Mr. W. Pew of Lynnville spent 
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. J. 
Townsend.

A few from here attended quarterly 
meeting at Wilsonville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McEwen of Oak
land were guests at Mr. Seth Brad
shaw’s on-Sunda^i'i^**--':3r-w''—r-

THE BEST Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fell to com
plete the work contracted for. It the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

GHT
con-

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.GET A

H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

Department of Public Works,
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert It without auth
ority from the Department.—48879.

Ctteww; October 32, 1913. is-*

♦To
INSTONE’S

:hina hall
:yt Courier’s Campaign for 5000 Paid Circulation:♦>I'MAS FRAMING :
❖very busy now in our Pic- 

ng Department, but expect 
much greater rush in the 
season.
[your orders early and you 
re to get satisfaction. A 
oh is guaranteed by
\'s Book Stores

72 MarkeV-St. 
Phone 909

❖
❖
❖
❖
•>

♦To
❖

Since the Courier Company, Limited, purchased the Courier last January, 
the circulation has been increased about 50%. 
provement in the paper and the service given.
new company, Jan. 1st. ne$t, it is desired the paid circulation be 5000. With the view to securing that num
ber of daily subscribers, or 20,000 readers, arrangements have been made for the latest and most popular pre
miums in the newspaper world. These premiums will be given to all new subscribers FREE of all cost, and 
to old subscribers at cost. If you are not now a subscriber to the Courier, fill out the coupon below and 
mail or send it at once, and a representative will call and explain our full premium plan to you. Do it 
NOW—it will cost you only a one cent stamp.

4>ic St. 'A878 ■:»

This has been due largely to the im- 
Before the first anniversary of the

❖tp the Brick Business. ❖ed Auction Sale ❖
❖lmas, has received iustru - 

I Mr. James Workman 1> 
I brickyard, adjoining the 
rantford, on Colborne Ft. 
Wednesday, Nov. 3th cont

one o'clock sharp, the Fd-

*
❖

y
it*i Eight good work horses, 

CLIO to 1450 lbs. each. 
(-Four team wagons, three 

two dump boxes, com- 
coal box. two dump carts, 
lobslcighs, one nice runa- 
[oad cart, one cutter, one 

one hand or power cut- 
jne plow, No. at, Cockshutt 
t, three wood racks, coo* 
[ feed boiler, 30 gals; one 
[about 1000 capacity; one

❖
❖ ❖❖ it

itX

❖ i ►* it❖ it*

FREE PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS ! it
«,*■— Three sets heavy team, 

ivo sets cart : harness, one 
single harness, one gent’s 
I bridle.
neons—One forge, anvil, 
ches and everything found 
l equipped blacksmith shop, 
rheel barrows, eight whcçt- 
rows, three shoving out1 
ine wood barn 
ks. one large water 
f 1 1-2 im-li water pipe, one 
brick- Tim. nine, shafting, 

e and McCulloch whcelock 
i hi.r-r power: one boiler,

2 i non six brick pal- 
W (more or less) white clay 
quantity of wrought, and a 
if ca^t iron ; also whiffle- 
c yokes, forks, chains, picks 
Iso extra line Buffalo and 
ket and many other articles 
barn building. 36X36, three 

so lean-to 18x36.
—About 11,000 ft. scantling 
«6; large quantity of inch 
it of 2x10x13 and 3x10x16 
i cords dry hardwood.
Cash.
irkman Welby Almas,

«Proprietor. Auctioneer.

it❖ itv* ❖❖ it❖ /
Fv itTEAR OUT COUPON AND MAIL IT TO-DAY

two large 
vat, Courier Features 4»v 4 ►❖ 4 ►

❖
❖
❖ FREE PREMIUM COUPONMutt and Jeff 

Bringing Up Father 
Daily Fashions

Daily Patterns 
Walt Mason 

Children’s Page

*
❖

Brantford CourierLimited, Brantford
DEAR MRS : Without cost to me please send full particulars 

of your FREE premium offer to néw subscribers.
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PONLY MARRIED \firmly refused to give him anythin;.), 
lie then told her lie had only mar
ried her for her money, a|ui that the i 
sum lie required was to- pay for his 
introduction to her. Thereupon he

Private Soldier Introduced as! be‘,8Vn vioientlf towards1 hcr:
r> i m I ^cccmber last year he tried \ t
Cavalry Otliccr—A Dan- J obtain* one thousand pounds, threat-

gerous Character.

GRÂTIH MOTOR- BUS AND
BR0U6HAM

Lady Curtis-Benhei’s Story Six Law Lords to DecideWho 
of Narrow Escape. Shall Be Guardian.

RIVAL CLAIMANTS
TO LITTLE GIRL IFOR 100 DAYS

T
■

1

woov

ÏE LETTER ening her at the time with a revol
ver, She ceased all relationship with 

' him, and it was afterwards learned 
Aii army captain ' who "had been that lie had been living with a woman 

the subject of. articles iu "TriVth", a* Nieê>.

■ i
eg

hA motor bus driver who nearly 
caused a serious accident appeared 
at Marylebone On Monday to answer

: was mentioned in the divorce court . ’Vr' Ed”'«4 Mjjore. . in his evi- for 'f1'1'1 »»««*
, last week. The suit -was tha, of, fen^ ,»wd that h.s niece and her £~*K, and malicious

vl. l ...... Vi, k i husltand were living in his house at. uaniafri to a brougham and whip,

ÏM fer, fcfÆ HWL S»«i'?... ..  Jof Middlesex, and now a deputy lieu- Ooe '-vemug, after dinner, he heard Green’
tenant of the county, against William I a sm'am> and «<?'”* ,nt° thc dm^ . ^*,am »«*>**«. a jobmaster, of
I vn,,. « Torn saw his -mccc being roughly : i .exham Mews, Kensington. was
'mPs. T.yng, counsel said, met I.yng ,handlfd b-v wht> was holdin? drivin,g Gt.rtis Bennett and a

her Feet Up m the air and knocking inend in a brougham to Euston
station. As- lie was passing along the 
Marylebone road he overheard Mil
ler coining behind him, blowing his 
hooter, but he was unable to get out 
of the way owing to the other traffic: 
After a time, however, Miller came 
level with him and gradually drove 
him into the gutter, causing his 
wheels to graze thc curb.

! The Mouse of Lords was called up
on recently to decide who -s the 
proper guardian of a little girl w , 
Helena Elizabeth Robertson. Thc 
rival claimants are the child’s aunt, 
Mrs. Catherine Noyes, of Australia, 
wfeo is supported by the child’s 
grandfather, Mr. Livingston, and an
other aunt. Mrs. Hawker.

Lord Haldane, and Lords H alt- 
bury, Mersey, Atkinson, and Barker 
comprise the supreme tribunal. The 
case was cited as Livingston v. Hawk-

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify For 11 Fruit-a-tivee"

"1. -I g-tl h 5

EHBH&.V.
'q, :
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ISfil I ■ 
f’"" 5»
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W
at a social chih in February of last , , . , ,, ,r ,
war, when a Captain Somerset John-! hcrJhread ’gainst the table. He-tv,l- 
'son introduced him as a cavalry i ered nK out of the house, 
officer, which was inaccurate. This] A drcrt‘v was «anted-,w.,»,

Captain Johnson had been the sub-1 
jeet of articles in “Truth" in con
nection with various marriages. The 
wedding was in August iqfj.

During the one hundred days of 
their married life Lyng spent sixty 
of them away from his wire in the

mM er.

The Charm of Cleanliness
QeattHneas exercises a ehanu all 

its own.
"CEETEE”

Mrs Noyes, who was 
this country from Australia, took the 
child from the school in which she 
had been placed by Mrs. Hawker (an
other aunt). - '

Mr. Justice Svvmfcn Bady, deriîlèij: 
that the child’s advantage would be 

Mr. Dobson said he cjalled out and Best served if she continued in Jhc

XTed0 h,a Dazzling Display of Jewels ; 3a£J! howev^&a^^
lingham. W hile at Dieppe during! at Saint J«ftte$*S whal ,hc was doi.".S "hereupon he order, and appointed Mrs. HawScr
the honeymoon Lyng spent most of n*in/.a shot his bus right across the er guai < lan.
the. funds in the'casino, and when ™,aCe- horse’s head into the kerb and drew Mr. S O. Ruck master. K.C:„ for
they reached Newhaven on their re- ------------ up dead. Thc horse plunged m a the appellant the grandfather, ex-.

=io,,™,,. cmTi,c s
Three or four davs later continued *rC rol,Rhly Cbt>mated to be of the m lmm,ncrit danger ot being over- pounds upon the child/, who was 

counsel, Lyng demanded money from value of £250’000 The dlamond turned. Miller then left his bus nine years ,>f age. He had not a 
his wife, saving that two hundred tiara presented to the bride by the and, mounting the brougham, took single word to say against Mist 
and fifty pounds of what he requir- Kin« and Queen consists of nearly hold of the driverby the overcoat Xoycs notwithstanding her rep ic
ed was a gambling debt to a lady In ^000 diamonds o| all shapes and struck him, and tried to pull hun hens,big action in taking the chtid 
(car oil account of his threats she s,zes’ Queen Alexandra s gifts m- from Ills scat, after which fee. drew to Australia, and he was quite wltt, 
„ave him four hundred uounds" 1 a..| elude a diamond tiara and a collaret thc horse onto the, pavement by pull- mg to believe that she was actuated 
er he demanded five hundred pounds' of p.earls -md exquisite emeralds; the mg the rein and finally snatched the by motives of love for the little ”, 
to oav debts incurred he said », i / pearls arc the size of peas, and whip from the d»>et-.s hand and Lord Mersey "In my point of view®’ 
fore marriage She gave him three'thc emeralds- numbering twenty-five, broke it into five pieces. she was thieving. .
hundred pounds" but subsequently !as largc a* beans' The diamond col- It was a most extraordinary out- The Lord Chancellor observed I hat 

when he asked her for -’the balance larrt 1,rcsented b>" tlle Pukc and ibl,rst <°f lcmPer- said, counsel, and abduction was always looked uponof tL fire hundred pounds’ she Duchcss ,of Connaught consists of might have been attended w.th W differently m cases of’affection. In
1 ” ‘ 300 very large diamonds. A present j serious results. As it was. damage) years sgoite -fey ipcoplc's daughters

to the bride, signed simply "From! was dope to the brougham and the were lVequentL- atm flwav with and'
Mother,’ is a collar of 500 rubies, ( whip to the extent of £2. - he believed that a predecessor of*his
diamonds, and sapphires. j Lady Curtis Bennett described „pon (he Woolsack had not' bee,e

The Princess Royal has given an- Dobson as a most careful driver, and qllitc blameless in this respect
other notable present to her daugft- said he had driven her lor fifteen or -i-h rhi-f Jter in the shape of the family gold twenty,years. At one time, she said, counsrl was thc welfa're and’happi- 

plate of the late Duke of Fife, one of shc thought The brougham was going ne$s of the chi]d That would beXst 
the most valuable services extant, to be smashed up, and then she . .
It consists of several hundred pieces feared that it was going over, for the - M x ,3 ,
and takes up one half of the length horse reared and plunged and the
of the room in which the gifts arc carriage rocked. In her view she ^ «jessed vyisl, ot the

1 displayed. Part of the set is a rose had a narrow escape. mtant f father, and to the opinions
I bowl of solid gold. Miller denied the- charges. He’ and wishcs of her relat,v=s *t both

! But the mother has also given said he drew in towards the . curb to at' '
! Princess Arthur a .diamond and sap- auow a passenger to alight. . after
; phire bracelet, a gold-mounted dress- giving warning of liis intention to
mg-case. a fine old diamond brooch, so He then felt a tingling sen- 

ja ,ar« chased gilt M onteith bowl and sation on his lingers as if he had 
: ,ltld stand., and txyo smaller, four been struck with a whip, and afer- 
nine-light ormolu. candelabra, and an wards caught hold of Dobson’s whip 
mlmd work-box. to prevent being struck- again,

j I he Duke and Duchess of C011- Mr. Graham Cahipfotl 'ordered
, naught s present to the bride is a Miller to pay a tide of-ms., and 40s..
i magnificent diamond collar, and to fo|. the,.damage and tos. for the 
.tie 1 idegroom a piano. jassault. with £2 "(is. 'Crists—a' total

Among the presents from Royalties Qt- p. f)s 
j is an ancient gold case cabinet from a
j the.. Emperor. ,qf. Japai},, wjijgj},; it j> 
j stated, took 100 years to construct.
I Duplication., of course, has been
inevitable-. There are twenty cigar
ette boxes, seventeen clocks, twelve 
walking-sticks; fourteen inkstands, 
nine paper knives, a dozen pairs of 
cuff-links, and countless candlesticks.

Mr. Asquith's presents consists of 
j twelve volumes., the; work of Char- 
I lotte Bronte, and most of the English 
j classical authors appear in beautiful 
I bindings. Sir Herbert Tree, Mr.
1 Cyril Maude, and Sir. G. Alexander 
1 are among the actor friends who have 
i sent gifts. de ’
j The Star of the Garter, formerly 

_____ I Belonging to the Duke of Cambridge 
—— is the offering of the Marquis and 

j Marchioness of Anglesey, the Earl 
I Countess of Pembroke, and Viscount 
i and Viscountess Ingcstre.

Prince Arthur's personal 
give a leather jewel case, from the 
servants at 15, Portman-square there 
is a triple mirror, and from the ten
ants in Braemar and employed at 
Mar there aye a silver teapot,, sugar 

; basin, and

on a visit to
Sf costs.

if

QUARTER MILLION
IN PRESENTS

Underclothing pro
duces a feeling of entire cleanli
ness in tile wearer. It kéepe the 

fresh and sweet by absorbing 
nil the perspiration. It is warm, 
cosy, comfortable and fits perfectly.

'V ÇktTTEK " VodefclolLing i* made hem the «oftest, 
?*” 1“ MeJato Wool on],. Thi. «oui i. pat through
ft thorough treacamu of combings «ad scouring» that remove»

£,«5^25'*  ̂ ''"j**** » -«
• amEETEE i* k> «oft tluiit will not

conridrtablc, easy to wear, and perfect fining.

™.T;Eb7,s,,rr*hT -
Worn hr Ike lw r»fU. SSt^ikilM D-Urt.

f !§

MK. TIMOTHY McOHATH

130 Atlantic Av*„ Montreal,
bUxat ist 1912.

“For years, I suffered from Rheu
matism, being unable to work forweeks 
at a time and spent hundreds of dollars 
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving 
treatment at Noire Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur
able. I was discouraged when a friend 
advised me to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”. 
After using three packages, I felt 
relieved and continued until I had 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after years of doc- 

failed. I considc

lootj

EETEEtoting
tires’’a wonderful remedy. You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives’’ 
has done me”

TIMOTHY McGRATH. 
50c. a box, 6 for (2.50—trial size, 35c. 

At dealer» or from Fruit-a-tiresliimited, 
Ottawa.

er “Fruit-a-

!

UNDERCLOTHING w«[ALLwon.;111

BhhiUjI

wBim

/

çm "SUNKEN” VESSELS 
THAT STILL FLOAT]

} cargo, and it was estimated that tin- 
j cost of her burning would mean 
j loss of nearly £250,000. The 
was estimated at Lloyd's as fc-i!ov 

Ship and freight
Tobacco.............
Wheat ... . .
Cotton ..................
Copper ................

»

At* an<um ;

llUmiSLi .. 1’ 50,o- ■Mr. Buckmaster proceeded to refer, 
to Mrs. Noyes affection for the child, 
when Lord Mersey interposed with 
thc remark that lie objected to the 
learned counsel saying anything 
about a strong affection for a strange 
child.

Mr. Buckmasier continued to argue 
that Mrs. Noyes’ action in taking the 
child away from school by means of 
deception and taking her to Australia 
was not typical of her usual life, but 
wâs an act of deceit and wrong, to 

, which slie was driven by lier affection 
for the child.

. 1 ci
, • T.’v .
, ■ 2:1.0011 
. 10.00,1

Vlystery of the Liverpool1 
Steamship Templemoré.oiE-

All Ix-ers art- not 
alike. Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager, for 
instance, is differ-

”L4°*. i
Considerable surprise was caused ! £225,000

j in shipping circles by the receipt in Tn addition, there were in the vc-- 
London on Wednesday of the follow-- sel 500 tons of oil wax and resin, thc 
ing.telegram from Lloyd’s agent in 
New York, dated Tuesday:
. "Captain of French steamer Mad

onna reports having boarded British Three Years for a Bigamist, 
steamer Te-mplemorc—before report
ed abandoned and on fire—rand towed vitmle was passed at Wiltshire 
her Tor an hour. - ? • - - r -ft,sizes, on 'fTuesttay,* on Bohn White”

Vessel was riding high out of (vat- Trot man, otherwise William John 
er, badly damaged, but captain of Russell, on each of two charges of 
Madonna thinks considerable, value bigamy, the sentences to run con- 
left and that vessel could be towed in. currently. Married at Bristol, lie 

Revenue cutter reported sent out left his wife after seven years with 
by American Government." ‘ five children, and at Collingboumv

It was only on Sunday that news Duels, Wiltshire, married 
reached Queenstown from Baltimore Mary Carter, with whom he lived for 
of the thrilling rescue in thc Atlantic seven years, fheir fourth child was 
of fifty-four men, the crew of the born ten weeks ago. He left Miss 
Tcmplemore, which, it was said, took Carter in July after telling lier that 
fire and subsequently sank 800 miles she was not his legal wife, and went 
off the Virginia coast. The crew had to Birmingham, where he" married 
been forced to take to the lifeboats, Florence Laura Mantpson. 
from which perilous position they 
were rescued by the Hambttrg-Ain- 
eican steamer Arcadia.

Gaming in Public Houses Thc circumstances were described

W„- P~th Publican named the VohurnT The 
William George Shotter, was pro- of the Temple more; R. Emanuel,
nn^Tompf3'?51 b> yv OCa .pohce flashed his appeals for assistance
on Monday for permitting gaming on across the seas, find when the fire had
a^ automatic m^bfn8 7 me3nS °f destroyed the dyna-mVhe had to util-

The tmv! CI,t i i lze thc auxHiary battery. The Arcadia
f thF.pt>1,ce' des- received the "S.O ST signal and 

cubing the machine, said one put a ed tp the scene /
leased ’which bv *3 W*f Captain George Boldt, of the Ar- him £20. making the total
x as roundythe m et,0 * c=dia- describing hot,- the first wire- of his tines to £225.
nascent round the machine, .and it less “S.O.S.” w*s received bv Opera-  ----- -----------------
might fall in several slots. If it tor Freeman, qt-'jhe. Arcadia, said: Bonus Tca Prosecution

0n'J!y lCU ar onV‘^ve the "The first call wgs received when we John Edward Leach and Douisa
th rnunte'r hat ao"s*^ratl0n àY~ were fifty-two miles away, a-nd it Wright were committed' for trial at
he ont * 11 fe,1 toto 'otb* was.an,,hour later, .when steaming at Birmingham .on Monday in connec-

The Bench decided th t X®01®86' f«U speed, that we saxv’ the reflection tion with alleged bonus tea frauds. 
Jh ,S« ■■ "ST,0i of thc fire in the sky. the ship was The business was .-carried on by-

case - was dismissed* a mqss of flames frpm ’stinri >r. stern. Wright assisted by Lcacli. A large
costs bv the defendant payment ot At intervals we heard loij explo- number of canvassers were employ-

Subscdiientlv it was stst.d i n, ?lons-.For miles around spa was as *d to solicit orders. Customers were 
clerk to the Lstiees tuff* , >y br,ght as day. and it was no trouble informed that If they would take
legal for licensed victuaner ft t([Pick 9“‘ the three lifeboats- in two 1-4 lb. packets of tea for dx
prem“oart1hempulS>eS T\ St Tlmpï^^e!’a'LLerVool"^- of

total value of which could not then 
be computed.nit. It’s brewed by 

a more aistly prcV
cess. And the flavor 
is ‘‘Old German.” 
A glass tells j the 
difference.

Sentence of three years' penal scr-
As-

—
TEN POUNDS PAID? : r

IN COPPERS.
Gadell, a lady medical 
t ÏÆÎtb, and a promiii- 

xifho refused to stamp

Dr. Grace 
practitioner in 
cut suffragist, 
her servants’ insurance cards as a pro
test against the nôti-enfranchisemen.t 
of women, and was’tined ten pounds.

The Lord Chancellor: She kidnapp
ed the child, and in the eyes of the 
law that was wrong; but was it front 
motives of- affection or a motive of 
gain?

Mr. Frank Russell. . KCfor re
spondent, Mrs. Hawker, pointed out 
the proposals of Mts. Noyes, xverc 
that the girl was to he brought tip 
as an Australian child instead oF an 
English child.

The

J

P I

( 8 ! ! Ill
7 Edithhas carried out another protest.

The fine was imposed in her ab
sence, and an officer who called at 
her house to collect the money was 
handed the ten pounds in coppers, 
xveighing ;o lbs., this being legal ten-

À 117

immiiiiiij

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

ltlHUlliliiniiiiittii;;iiliinHllllll|
Lord Chancellor said he 

should have thought it was quite as 
good to be brought up as an Aus
tralian as an Englishman.

The. hearing was adjourned.

Legacies to Housekeeper
Mr. Alfred Bramai!, of West- 

bourne Road, Sheffield, retired man
ufacturer, of the firm of Messrs. 
Gregory and Bramall, who died on 
Aug. in, aged seventy-eight, left 
£11,541. To his housekeeper, Lucy 
Walker, he bequeathed £100. the 
right of burial in his vault at Burn- 
greaves Cemetery, and if still in his 
service, all his jewellery apd cloth
ing, and thc jtse for life of his house-) 
hold effects, with- thc income while 
unmarried from all hi§ other pro
perty. and fçofn one-ltâlf in thji event 
of her marriage.

£S25 Shops Act Fined
Although since the Shops act came 

into force at the beginning of the 
year Mr. William Jessop, a leading 
Nottingham draper, has had to pay 
over £200 in fines for ^refusing to 
close his shop on Thursday after

noons, he is apparently as deter
mined as ever not to yield. On Mon
day he xvas before the magistrates 
for not closing on any of the last 
Tour Thursdays. The Bench fined

amount

Estant»

GoodHeeJth.
A

servants

$
v

rac-
wi)) be ijofers cream, jug and silver tray.

f

OUR DAILY BREAD
if BRITISH ENVOYDo We Get it Handled in 

a Sanitary Fashion? AT. MEXICO.

Clean bread, wrapped before 
livery, is to be urged upon this winter 
by the Cleveland Federation of Wo- ! 
men’s -Clubs. The movement, it ap- I 
pears, originated with the Consumers J 
League, and has had the endorsement 
of other organizations. The federation 
bclieves.it is time to push harder for 

j the goal.
lhis is a matty which should in- 

itcrest every housewife. Whether she 3 
; belongs to the federation or not, each ' 
will give her moral 
reform demanded.

1 radically every bakery x wagon 
Peddling bread to the homes is 
horse-drawn vehicle.: In the nature of 
the case, the man who hands out the 
loaves also drives the horse, At thc 
very least he handles the reins; in all 
probability he oe.cassionally adjusts 
the harness and pats the animal’s neck 
as good drivers like to do.

What man or woman sitting down 
to eat at a neatly set table with 
snowy cloth and excellent cooked 
food, can look at thc pile of bread 
before hini and not resent the thought 
that it was probably handled by 
tier who had had no time to wash his 
hands. The man/on the >vagon is,not 
at fault.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Peer’s a. 86,000 Estate.

de-2 01»“

afin

“ GOLD -XABEly” rieaHrk worth 
havitxf, (

makes life worth living. If you feel run down, with a tendency 
toward throat and lung troubles growing on you—act quicHly 
and wisely—take

—

support to the

ALB a*

XT'OU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and aH 
the time.

i

Cod Liver OilNA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Prepsrstion of

This is a perfect and pleasant combination of the best Norwegian Cod f 
Liver Oil with Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and Hypophosphites. It restores > 
wasted energies, fortifies the system to- resist coughs and colds,‘‘and gives- 
that abounding vitality which makes one glad to be alive. As a (ood-tontc 
after wasting illness, or for weak, puny children. It has few, if any, equals.
■*’NjOjOBU-jo. In 50c. and $1.00 bottles—at your Druggist's.

[ft / NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA,

nm Wjriy limited. 30e

p
.

a hos-
r-’M

IOHEL CAEDBN .Ï
LftESYETTE, PtiBLW.

Sir I.lqBël Carden, England’s Min
ister to Mexico, was the one Who re
cently salli that if the United States 

would not recognise Meatoo England 
would- —h--------------------- --------------—-

*Lord Portsâlouth’s Eggesford es
tate-, Devonshire, was sold for 
£85,000 by Xvlr. Howard Brank., of 
Messrs/ Kni|;ht. Frank, and Pulley, 
at thc estatfe auction room in ’Han- 
ox et-square., on Tuesday. The estate 
covers 3jnfl acres.

%■ if
. 296 Vr 15a

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford
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JUDICIAL CHANGES
Mr. Ure Leaves Politics for 

the Court of Session.

During thc xveck-ciid -- 
tant legal appoint mein- ,
nounced, Thc txvo nexv l,..i 
peal intended to strengtlu- 

. reme tribunal arc:—
Lord Dunedin. pi OI1V itc-|

presidency of the Edinburg:
Session, and

Lord justice Haniwn.ii. - 
to th«f4 ottrt of Appeal only 1.,

These promotions left 
which have been tilh-.l i,,]|,

Mr. L.1 re. Lord Advocate ior Svoi- 
land, becomes Lord President ,-f the 
Edinburgh Court of Session.

Mr. Justice Phillimore lea 
King's Bench for the Court of Ap-1 
peal.

The salary of a Lord 01 Appeal is! 
£5,000 a year. Mr. Justice Philli- j 
more and Air. ! re do not increase | 
their salaries by thc changes, the j 
figure being £5,000 in both

Lord Dunedin, who xvas created a ! 
peer and Lord President in 1905, is 
sixty-three, 
and Trinity College. Cambridge., Mr. 
Graham Murray entered Parliament 
as Unionist M.P. for Bute in 1891, 
and xvas the . first member 
House to hold in succession 
fives of Lord Advocate and -Secretary 
for Scotland.

1 year. ! 
x acancies

the

;cases.

Educated at Harrow

)f the
tile n-

He xvas made 
and appointed Lord President of the ItCourt of Session simuftanously.

Lord Justice Hamilton has had a I ® 
judicial career of almost unexampled ! X\ 
brilliancy in point of rapidity of pro- j 
motion. Educated at Balliol College. 11 
Oxford, lie was called to the Bar in 
1885 at the age of txventy-four. be
came a judge of the. High Court in ] 
1910,. a Lord Justice three years lat- 1 
er and now he enters the House of 
Lords.

Sir Walter George Frank Philli- ’ 
more. Bart., has been a Justice of the 
King’s Bench division since 1M)T. He 1

ti

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

“Only Double Track Railway,
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be- 
txveen Ontario point-. New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”

SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS I:

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. E. Horning, Distri* t Pas<ong;'r 
Agent, Toronto. Ontario.
Thoa. J. Neltiort, City Panscngcr Agent.

Phone 8ti.
ÏL WEIGHT.

Phone w40.

!

Station Ticket Agent.

CANADIA
BEST NEW TRAIN

and pointe Et

GATE CITY
, Conummeing

LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG -

<
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Oompartme 

iog Cai*s, Tourist Sleeping Car. Die 
1st Car.

VANCOUVE
LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Companmeu 
ard Shrpiner Cur. Tourist Sleep» 
Coaches. Colonist Car

GENERAL CHANGE OF
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agent! 

<\ P. Hy.. Toronto. W. LAI

LABATT'S
Ë The very best for use in ill-he 
"Awarded Medal and Highf 

at World’s Fs 
PURE—SOUND—\ 

JOHN LABATT. UNITED,

E. C.Andrich, B!

88 Dalhou
Bell Phone 9
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>a Prosecution
Edward Leach and Douisa 
were committed 1 or trial at 
ham oik^L -n<lay i n 
Si alleged, bonus tea frauds, 
pi ss- war carried

vunncc-

■))}>'on
X large 

were employ- 
Customers were 

would take 
tea for six 

ley would receive a bonus ot 
p tea was found to be of 
rior quality, and only th rare 
had the bonus been paid.

licit orders
L t

packets
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» warm, 
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ikal it will not
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PURE
WOOL a

p<l it was estimated that the 
her burning would mean a 

learly £ 250.000. The imbmvt 
mated at Lloyd’s as follows: 
|nd freight ..... .. 1* f.3,000 

i ;.f,'tOo 
7. so:; 

?;î.0QO 
1 o.ooo

£ 225,000
Biti-vi. there were in the ves-
lon- of oil wax and resin, the 
ue o* which could not then 
rated.

ears for a Bigamist.
tee of.three years’ penal ser
ves passed at Wiltshire As
ti "Tiiesrtay.-on •‘John White— 
>. otherwise W illiam John 
on each of two charges of 
the sentences to run con- 

Marricd at Bristol. he 
l-v ifv alter seven years with 
Idren, and. at Collingbourne 
L\\ iltshir«. married 
irtt r. with whom he lived for 
prs ' Their fourth child was 
P weeks ago. He left Miss 
n July after telling her that 
not his legal wife, and went 
Ingham, where he married 
: Laura M amp son.

Edith

pops Act Fined
Igh "ince the Shops act came 
be at the beginning of the 
| William Jcssop. a leading . .
lam draper, lias had to pay 
E00 in lines for refusing to 
k shop on Thursday after- 
hc is apparently as deter- 
s ever not to yield. On Mon- 
was before the magistrate- 
closing on any of the last 
iirsdays. The Bench fined 
», making the total amount 
fces to £22.".

’

r ,
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JUDICIAL CHANGES conws uf :i legal stock, both liis 
grnndialher amt father bring riistin- 
guishfrl members of the profession.

1 he new Lord Justice was a West
minster hoy, who went to Oxford | 
aiul there greatly distinguished him
self in classics, histpry. and law. He 
is an authority on commercial hw, I 
and is well known for his works 
Ecclesiastical and International Law. 
He is in his sixty-eighth year.

Mr. I re. who is sixty, has been one 
of the leading figures in political con
troversy since 1908. being also one Of 
the most strenuous platform speak
ers in the Ministry. The son of a 
former Lord Provost of Glasgow, he 
entered Parliament in 1895, and has 
been Lord Advocate since 1009.

A by-election will be necessitated 
in Linlithgowshire. The result of 
the last contest there was:—

Right Hon. A. Ure (L.) ..5,835 
Mr. .1. Kidd XV.) .................. 3765

eàiK. for tné* sfnpp'ÂT Hpftjr hpim I6t 
Instant. BtffgS now looked'at the illàL i 
than consulted * small card which he ; 
hold In his left band, find a look of In
tense satisfaction. atnOunUvg almost te 
fierceness, flashed Into life heady eye».
Thu list number, of, the Involved com
binai ion had been found by the sens#'! 
of touch and bearing a Ion il 

“Ca*h!” lie whispered. “Millions of | 
cast, all gathered Intp one place!"

He changed the combination, marked 
it carefully upon his card and started 
once m6re, with averted eyes and 16- 
tent ears, to turn- the knob. \

In an office oh the eecond floor Phil
lip Kelvin stood over a large hind 
drawn map, on which every mile of 
every railroad in the United States 
was carefully set down lu strong lines, 
though in inks of six different colors, 
indicating Hie s» main financial 
groups. Starting from the network of 
line# ràdiatibg from New fork, Phil
lip’S clear eyes followed each road in 
tarn, ramification by ramification, tv 
the end. going Slowly and pausing over “so that 
each branch as if to fix afore firmly is 
tits mind certain flicts connected wits

etnPHin to Hire a hundred people to |The Cash 
Intrigue

SEER. AS.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT,
Reg. $30.00 Value 

ssJ^^jgarn^StKe^5e

.
Mr. Ure Leaves Politics for 

the Court of Session.
ræs *1!

The Beet Plaoe for Good 
Eye Clasees

Specialist Examinations free of 
No Drug Storeixpertm

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Metket Street.

f
'll ! •*‘b*11 iriug the week-end some impor- 

legnl appointments were un- 
■ nciri. The two new Lords of Ap- 

intvndcd to strengthen the sup- 
trihunal arc:— 

ord Dunedin, promoted from the 
i -idvnvy of the Edinburgh Court of 
--inn. and

•’ni Justice Hamilton, who 
; it- ‘Court of Appeal only last year.

vacancies 
ivh have been tilled as follows:— 
Ur. I re. Lord Advocate for Scot- 

utl. lu-comes Lord President of the 
ilnhurgh Court of Session.
Ur. Justice Phillimore leaves the 
mc's Pencil for the Court of Ap- 

ral.
The salary of a Lord of Appeal is 
.".000 a year. Mr. Justice Philli- 
irv and Mr. Vre do not incrcSse 

iriv salaries by the changes, the 
cure being £5,000 in both cases, 
laud Dunedin, who was created a 

cor and Lord President in 1905, is 
Educated at Harrow 

and Trinity College. Cambridge., Mr. 
Graham Murray entered Parliament 
as Vnionist M.P. for Bute in 1891, 
and was the first member of the 
House to hold in succession tnc of
fices of Lord Advocate and Secretary 
for Scotland. He was made a pe W 
and appointed l.prd President of the 
Court of Session simultanously.

Lord Justice Hamilton lias had a 
judicial career of almost unexampled 
brilliancy in point of rapidity of pro
motion. Educated at Balliol College, 
1 lx ford, lie was called to the Bar in 
1883 at the age of twenty-four, be
came a judge of the High Court in 
1910. a Lord Justice three years lat- 
it and now he enters the House of 
Lords.

Sir Walter George Frank PhiHi- 
morc, Bart., has been a Justice of the 
King's Bench division since 1897. He

1
-
I
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By George Randolph Chester

Before Buyingm,■ enti
• (Copyright, 1909, hy .the ,

w Bobbs-Merrill Co.)
l!>| '

hT pierce.!
that new ratine or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

'‘Absolutely Impregnable, this vault," 
said be In considerable pride. “Ar
mies conld not get through It unless 
they knew how. Tbe walls are six 
feet thick, of alternate layers of steel 
plate and cellulose, which dynamite 
could hardly destroy. Tbe plates were 
shipped here from Germany in plain 
boxes, nod German workmen were 
brought here directly from the ship 
without the slightest knowledge of 
where the.# were gothg. When the work 
was done they were sent away, and not

went
The Leading Undertaker and Bm- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Fittest 
equipment in the city. Best Service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

rinse promotions left
i T Lis

/
JOHN H. LAKE ■

luiÎSÙ>r 97 Colborne St.. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Credit

Bell Rhone 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
c,é“te‘- P5£&D,eing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H.W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

mAutomatic 580 Î !Liberal majority...............2.070
Mr. Munro, M.P., for Wick Burghs 

is named as the new Lord Advocate.

'ONOVR SHALL
Bell i486 Auto. 22

sag II .

wait on him) Why IS our social con
dition suett that tbe Stronger can op
press the weaker)"

“Possibly, Hen," broke in Phillip, “so 
that only the stronger shell survive, 
as bas been the law since Cain killed 
Abel."

Roth White and Blegg had turned, | 
Startled at the interruption, bnt now 
Biagg fixed upon Phillip a searching 
eye and declared: - 

“You- don’t believe quite what you 
say. Mr,.Kelvin."

"Quite true,” admitted Phillip. “It 
becomes necessary, however, to say 
such absurd things in order to bring 
down the general average of what my 
friend Citizen.Whlre saye."

(Te be continued)

tadit.

605 TONS OF PENNIES “To make these all one color.” he 
mused; “that will be one step. Tbe»,
With millions of cash"— 

lu hie deep suboellar vault, dynamite 
aroof, electric drill proof, a any proof,
>ld Henry Breed stood before biS row» 
lpoti rows of Iron drawers. One Of 
them was open, and th* electric tlgty 
jliirfed upon gold. Breed nibbed life 
withered hands together.

"Cash:" he gloated. “Millions ot 
■ash and millions more to comer 
There was the sound of e hell in the 

ig two sror)- ball. Biagg hastily 
• opped his practice, restored his com*
'illation lock to 1rs strong box, turned 
ripie keys upon It and double locked 

Me trunk.
Down Into the vault tripped Lillian 

Breed, her dark cheeks red from her THFV AIWA VC 0171 D 
brisk morning walk, her dark eye* 1061 flLTf/ilv QCJLT 
night, her scarlet lips parted over her i TI1I7 Al A PAI Iff
white teeth. "1 hurried in just ahead IhE VLU rVLttu
of Dr. Zelphan. grandfather." she eaid-
•He will be here in a moment!. Tbe Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd’s 
breakfast bell rang as I came in at tbe : Kidney Pills.

With tbe haste of a boy Breed fol- j Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 
towed ber out through the four res- j Away When She Turned to Dodd’s 
tibules, closing the heavy doors ot Kidney Pills and Found a New
each one behind him, throwing pljf tbe T.,m» 0"f Ljfc
^^aH„°hV^tL'°Ck aDd tTmto* ’’ ST. MATHIEU, Rimouski Co.,

! „ T ,, , Que., Ott. 37.— (Special)— “Publish
trso^” hi »MtllS M 0n y 0,6 i it to all the world that Dodd’s Kid- 

k-onw." 1 ney Pills cured me.” Those are the
urn1 K h1 k 6 reminded : words of Mrs. Dionne,, an old and

„n_, >h. h .  respected resident of this place. AndBut not tbe combinations, be ha*, surety that 'Curt ’e-as a wonderful 011c.

Mrs. Donne had reached the advan
ced age of sixty-one years when ill- 
health overtook her. From 18* lbs. 
she wasted away till she weighed 
only 130 lbs., and she was a very 
sick womap, -indeed. Speaking of 
her case, she says:

"My back and head ached, my. 
heart troubled me, my steep was cept Sunday tot Hamilton 
broke» and unrtfresbing, and I per- Connects at Toronto with 
spired freely at night. I also had a garrie, Orillia, North Bay; also tor Port
pressure or sharp pain on the top of ^ tiprtm 'dafiy (or
my head, and I found it difficult to muültoa, Niagara Pan*, Buffalo, and 
collect-nty thoughts.” point» east; also.Toronto.It was at th* stage that Mrs.
Dioaite concluded that her trouble Falls, Toronto', anfi inwrteSftate stations, 
canje from her kidneys and she turn- at. Xp.tauiti for Lindsay and
ed to Dodd's Klduey Pills. The first p!m— Toronto Express, dally for
box helped her.' She took twelve Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal, Niagara
boxesY. and is cured. Pntu, Buffalo and Now York. Connects

rvxid-e Kidnev Fill* at Toronto with Cobalt Special for NorthDodds Kidney Fills always help.-Bar, Temagamt, Cobalt, New Llskeard and
old ptople, because when the human Englehart. , „ ;
bbdy starts to wear out, the kidneys’ .
arc the first to go. Dodd's Kidney ^“’p^Mna and B^' ’
PiB# always cure the kidneys. ’ MtiNtiN^lNG west.

257 a m.—Chicago Express, daily fojr 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Bertolt, 
and points in Western States, St. Paul,
W9nt»1SSL-Bx6ress, daily, except Sunday 
for Woodstock, Loudon, strathroy, Wat
ford,. Petrolea, Sarnte, Port Hutoh. SHeo- 
eoe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and inter
mediate points. _

9.*5 a.m.—Express daily for Paris, Wood- 
stock, London, sends,. Port Heron, and 
Chicago. Solid veatllrata" tsala to, CUU»go 
connecting with all trains west, northwest 
and southwest.

^4.35 p.hi.—Pacific Express, daily tor

6.35 p.m!—international Limited^.OsHg. 320 Colborne St 
for Woodstock, IttgersoU, London,, Glen- ~ —
eoe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit Sarnia, PIéÜMBING AND HEATING

22

rieburg. Galt, GdelpB" Pdtmerston. Dttr-
s-w'Krts sskâs' tssssr-

UJ5 h.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Bpspeler and
G4eS*p.ni.—Same as the 8J>o *.m. j- .
ris^rgP an^t%&T ^ " Ha''

10.05 a.m.—Dally «accept Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10H5 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia,' Dunn ville, Pprt Colborne. Black

I'donla, Duntivtlle, -, Peril <?i'.'qlborne. Black 
Bock. Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Qoderteh and intermediate 
stations. - ,
BBANTEORD AND TILLSONBCRC, DIV.

10.38 a an.Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
pfotd. Norwich. Tlllsonbnrg, St. Thomas, 
land intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m —Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
Iford, Norwich, TiltsonbUrg. St. Thomas 
lend intermediate stations; arrives 8.45 
fand 5.50 p.tn.
IT. ». NELSON,
] C. Pf * T. A.

VISIT THE
■

Royal Cafe ill!K
m fa A

Their Withdrawal Suspended 
Owing to Insurance Act.

-ixty-thrce.

M Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service,. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
IG to 2 p.m. anil from 5 to 
12 p.m,

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Teloptioee 1863.

m
|j

According to the report of the De
puty Master of the Mint., owing to 
the great demand for bronze coin 
last year it was considered advisable 
to suspend its withdrawal in the Uni
ted Kingdom for a short period. The 
issue of Imperial bronze coin was 
£323,235, more than twice the aver-

r o-x. **
} u

: II' t
I

w
age of recent years.

The extraordinary demand, is stated 
to be mainly due to the increased use 
of small change in paying wages be
cause of the Insurance Agt, and the 
Mint, for the first time in thirty ! 
years, had recourse to an outside j Toe lies 
firm for the coinage of pence to meet 
the demand. The number of penny- 
pieces coined was 05,155^00, weigh
ing over 005 tons;

Worn out money withdrawn from 
circulation and received at the Mint 
last year represented £3,714,690, 
made up as follows:—

Gold ....
Silver .. .
Bronze ..

H. B. BECKETTy % use
VFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

C BMBALMER
158DALH0DSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—-Bell 23, auto. 23

Stifr a j
T BJOtr *WAÏ FHOM MEi" SAID 
' - *ilE HAImHLY. 

one of til* men knows where he was. 
Look here.” He led them into an in
ner vault, and here were row upon 
row of iron drawers filled with green
backs nently bound in packsges. with 
tbe amounts marked on the outside. 
At the end of the vault were rows of 
drawers filled with gold In corn and 
ingots.

“Money!” said Breed, gloating over 
the contents as he opened and closed 
these drawers. “Money:" said be. and 
he rubbed bis lean old hands togetbeh. 
white bis eyes began to gleam. "Not 
til these receptacles are filled, tbough. 
tVben I had these vaults built I eaten

A

Brantford Business Directory
-----£3,150,000

544.205
......... 30,485

With the exception of 1,300,000 
light sovereigns returned from India 
most of the coins were received from 
Banks in Great Britain..

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
a till intermediate points (excepp rburch’a), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.23 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate .points.

9.25 p.m.—Dally for Waterford. Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.
GRAND VALLËŸELÉCTRIC R.R.

Cars leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. and 
every hour . thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday the tlrst car leaves at 8.05 am. 
and then every honr. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.05 a.m.. 0.05 u.m., 11.05 a.m.. 1.(6 pj», 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 gSU, 
Sunday included.

Railway Time Tables
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINK—GOING EAST.
—New Tors ..Express, ^diiily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
5:15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dailÿ for 

Hamilton, Si. Catharines, .Niagara Falls, 
New York.

6.50 am.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, yuebec, 
Boston.

0.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
intermediate points.

10.28 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex- 
uud Toronto, 

express tor

1.40 a an.
ttiefi to estate her. “Do you, know 

how f beve won fnj- supremacy? It le 
lattiil bow touch tnooey there was te by finfitug big men to do both my plan- 
tbe Gnlteil Stales and built in enotigh atng nm! my executing; by knowing 
drawers to hold It." such men when I see -them. K*lvtn

There was something so sinister In is one of these, and to such * man as 
1 lie way he Mlfi this that even Phillip, he the greatest in can tire that cant* ; 
himself scetWng with enormous am. riven him Is to show trim th* tools 
htihms. was startled. vttb which be may work. 1 showed

Lillian plucked Phillip by the sleeve iiin these eeorntogs store* pf ecfotl 
xnrt drew him outride tlie vault ash for that nnrttoise. and ftra lotrak

"tie n I ways like* to be atone- when üÜiê le* x^Skj-ifâC I know men. 
lie Is down Here.” alt* whteiwrétL This is not abattra ot tinmia, at wbiv*

rirtiitp stopped tn the second passage a woman can play, t have take» you 
to examine with Internet tbe heavy Into my confidence this far only be- 
ha wring <>f the door. Milton drew 6a use In otse anythin* should Uappeu 
iiilto nwr trim and slipped her hand to me 1 want you to get at the stores 

within hla arm. He cottld tiiat will make"yen the richest woman
warmth of that hand instantly, fit ** worid."
was afraid of title gtri, afraid of him- “Dr. Zelphan will be httnting yon,” 
self, lira thrill she gave him wee not «fie reminded him. 
like that wb1<* hé bad «bared with Aroused from his momentary forget- 
Elate. With Elsie It was Tore; with fulneea Of te» one bugbear, the shrewd 
(hi* girt--he drew slightly sway. specialist whom he bad employed te

“Suppose any tiring should happen to l°ok after his health and who. in that 
Me. Breed?” he asked. “What wosld capacity; bad become a necessarily op- 
become ot this vault? 1 presume Its prssrtve burden, he hurried up 
combinations are written In tome safe through the one room in hie bouffe to 
placer which Zelphan had been denied ae-

"They are not written aaywbera" ee* ao<1 wttb Ltlllan passed Into the 
she told htra. "There Is only one person toiti where Dr. Zdpbao stood awaiting 
In all the world besides my grand- tb«ta.
father who knows boW to get In here, ’Ton promised wbten I left you here 
and that person is myself. Of Corns* t « totomprotor to Join me
would not tell It. Would ir at the hStd of Be rate,” he charged

He looked down at her. Ht he» Btwd- “« I cannot take your word for 
beat forward, seized with a mad lm- * ton8ep toonring walk. I shall bar# 
pulse to take her in his "arms. He Wsi f® etay by ><$u unlit you do. Tut on 
«shamed of that Impulse. T™er hat and b*aV> emit”

“You must keep away from mel” “But breakfitst AT ready 
said be harshly. “There are thitige I Llltiaa. 
want to do—big things!” The- doctor peered at her with such

The girl laughed lightly, wen con- °P«n contempt that she flushed and 
tent for the tittle, but a shrill chuekHi straightened her shoulder*. It was 
startled them both and made them evident that there was something fleep- 
turu hastily. Old Henry Breed stood *7 antagonistic between these two.
In the door of the vault, rubbing his "Tf 1 employ a man to make mt do 
bands softly together. things 1 supposa I ought to do them."

“Good!" said he. “Good. Phillip, my Breed laughed and, ««taring his hat 
boy! I knew you were about it You and coat, want put with the Spartan 
keep as strong as that and I will make doctor just as Phillip catoe dowh the 
you anything you want to be—any- stairway.
thing!” Lillian waited for fhlllip and rucked

Out in the library they found the her arm playfully into Ms as be step- 
gaunt wireless operator, whose eye* P»d from the-bottom stair. "1 almost 
seemed to have tbe peculiar catlike 0,0 the honor of going In to breafafqet 
property of shining In the darkness. *vith my graodfuther," she said gayly. 
The operator was just turning on the "but see how much, greater honor my 
lights, and a flash of lightning out- dtsappofatment brings me." 
lined him as he reached up to press "l *dmlt it,” «aid FhlUIp. with a 
the hanging bulb. *”11». “oniy you are not expressing

‘1 have a wireless for you. sir.” be ®*rft rtrongty enough to do me 
said to Mr. Breed. The old man took 1®*®°®-"
the yellow slip and drew under tbs ln the dining roofb they found oniy 
chandelier. Presently he turned to “to- Rensselaer and her nephew. Airs. 
I-hillip triumphantly: Uensselner bowed stiffly to Phillip.

“The board of governors of tbe New; "ttow charming you are looking this 
York Stock Exchange, after having sus-- œorQlne. cblldi" she exclaimed. “Did 
pended the exchange for a week ia a ^.0" evor„*«f *uch a P’cture of health, 
vain attempt to straighten out their .!",^en"' .
muddle, have just called a meeting of ‘ S^t,1*rtth!î.roâdess °Lthe tB0T1“S' 
the members, and the only far to at- **
tend were four of the Ove with whom J!*, Ze y sptrl? °* *Prtne- tbc TerT 
you did business. The seats of all the ^^Howdl MiJnm/n?" “ 
others are for sale, aud there are no Hovrdjr' Ulse LiUlan?
buyers; The Stock Exchange." and Ms • „
voice rose to a shrill and tremulous CHAPTER vm.
shriek. “Is wiped out of existence! * FTEtt brsnkttist Phillip slipped 
There is no Stock Exchange.1" JLX sway by himself for a few

At a very early hour the next / \ moment# against the time 
morning. Is hU bedroom near the top * • when »re#d ehuuld call ufutn
of the honte, tbe gaont wireless oper- tom or send ffof him to take up the 
ator was .upon his knees before hie heavy/ projects they hod under way. 
open trunk, ills long fingers slowly l"*e walked back ‘toward the kitchen 
turning the knob of a combination 8'irdeu. where Biagg, imvlng limbed 
lock. It was mounted upon a plain breakfast lu the trotiMckeeper s dining 
Iron plate and was now temporarily r<Kim w,lJl bid Fnrgus, Breed’s srere- 
clnmped upon tbe front edge of the tflry’ ha<* a,t"e9dy preceded him. lilngg 
trunk to keep it l* Its normal vertical "*® l€RnlDS over the fence, listening, 
position. Biagg, as he tttroed tbe knob. ?,,b 5 *toite, to a tirade from
kept his eyes carefully stented fro* b^!|v"\iltra era* riamendlae -n„
It. imt he listened most intently. Pres- , b*’ White w*t ewending, hat
enilrhla acuteflugers caught the faluftt m* }° btfe„Dl,e’ 1®
est Perceptible shade of differance en 1, « LtiJ ÔL^tm.i*
uutcklv a« If not ouleker than, hi* eo,intry of so called eqtiat opportuul- 
H— 1-----------Hsi.îar ops juan lOjMetuiiu)aii!_ffie*lth

- n.
Paderewski won his action for libel 

I against a London concert agent, who 
I advertised anoth'er pianist as equal
ling him. but will not press for dam
ages.

The three daughters of the late 
King Leopold of Belgium have ac
cepted a compromise offered by the 
Government to settle their father’s 
estate, and will each receive $1,400.- 
000.

rl

a
.

!

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave BrantfOld toi HanriltoB—•6Ü0, 7.45,

8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.45, 12.45, L45, 2.43, 345,
4.45. 6.10, 645, 7.45, 8.46, 0.45, *16.45. *11.25.

Those marked * daily except Sunday. All 
other* daily.

i

a: i.
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CARTING AND STORAGE 
TOUT AND COLTER 

otiteee Agents T. H. its. Sy
STORAGE WA8EBOBSB

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria# -----
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 46

165 Dalhousie Street

■

H *: I
.3

) I
1

in » B

Mitchell's Garage :! i
Storage - Accessories • RepHrs 

56 Darting St., Braatferd, flit !

JJT. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

i1 'The Gilbert Realty Co.
RUM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIR6

5:
;s

REMOVED TÔ
226 - 236 West Street

w Braatferd, flatirlo
-

* LOOKI LISTEN I 
If yWu want a photo of yonr house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIPFE, 1561 Bell,

Eiflatging and Printing" for ama-

! I
.—.-.'a., ;

I am now ia a better . 
position than ever to handle1 ; 
all kinds of carting and team*

protested 1
i

Labatt’s Stout . ! 1
me- BrantfordThe very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America m 
M at World’s Fair, 1893
§ PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

1If you require any CâjrffldT,
Teaning,Storage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Sze&vaied place yonr 
Older with rae end yon, will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

1
.1 fr<:

41mI;
::

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially" on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams - Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690. 47 DaUfousle St

II!E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

Bell Phone 9
a

I -J
88 Dalhousie Street

Auto Phone 19
YOUR BUSINESS.

may have a complete inside .service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
372-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

a.m.
division;

ÿFSn 1 ■j\•■Æ 1 or ' 1 $

WD 8

II■

Scotch Just a new lot of aigretts and fancy 
combs arrived, for evening : Fçar- 
Switches ranging from $1.00 to $1*1.00. 
Shampooing, Manicuring and. scalp 
.treatments a specialty.

J. BUSH & COMPANY,
122 Dalhousie street

r State, Felt and
I Gravel, Asbestos
[ and General Roof-
! ing of all kinds.
I Repair Work and
Ï Re-Roofing attend-
I ed ; to promptly

m

?I-:J a.m.

:A%Î^
"'/'c/iJl/uu/.ÿ

i . '<w»r*lwW.
F yzztzx,. 5

i»»( fihu tewoet/vi- _

R. WRIGHT, 
D; T. A. B. C. ANDRICH 

Importfer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Loger.
88 Dalhousie -Street.

Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone iff.

+4 ♦ ee »♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦ e*
| LLOYD D. BARBER |

t ARCHITECT
f Temple Building Brantfbrd T

T„ H. A B. RAILWAY
DlfPAfeTIJRES SAST

«or Hamilton aed toter- 
Bal», Pan» 
Wellas», Nl-

BV AP.3DINr-H ENT
■aum— Daily

a%oTü^oX^.

with Empire State Express for Roche*ter, 
Syracuse,^Albany and New York.

IL30 ara.—Except' Sunday for Hamilton, 

Toronto, Welland. Buffalo end New York,
I"&45t>p,m.-^Kxw?tr0Sandaytor^lIimWn

7.39

:Ü The Whiskey ot Qnafity I

I Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brow# Me) 
Telephone 590

; Office: 9 George St.
■' l:.c, ........ .....

:

Ash your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it

ÉÀ3 ,:U

AtmtMif lSraelolf^ ^ r 

row m Colborne St, Srnntford.

J- S. HAMILTON & CO amw
01 ; :

WatiBRANTFORD
GENERAL AuENTS FOR ( AN’/FA AND N'F.WfCLNDLAND KSsa'-tS. for Vtotaf- n

M'l ■
'
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DAY, NOVEMBER 1. 1913

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and pointa Bant thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
, Commencing October 21th

LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Com part meut Observation Car, standard SU>ep- 

ioc Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coacbefl, Colon
ist Car.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER

DAILY

10.20 p.m. )
11.30 p.m. J

111 ROUGH BOU1VMEN3.': Compartment Library Observation Car. Bliuid- 
ard S>«K‘piDe Cur, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining 
Coaclivfc. Colonist Car.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M, G. MUBPHY DPI 

r. v ny.. Toronto. w. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford

DAILY

Car, First Class

"Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New Yotjc 
and Philadelphia, via Niagar* 
Falls."

SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc- from Grand Trunk Agents, or 
write C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
The*. J. Nelfiort, city Pantocngcr Agent.

Phone 8*5. 
n. WltlOHT,

Phone 340.
Station Ticket Agent.

i
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SYSTEM
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• THE "FLOWER GARDEN UrtoTO "BY 
SE»6NWAM

(Cnpyriibt.- 1013. l>y tbf' Nfw York Herald Co. AH j 
rights reserved.)

"'** Vi:ir since she, was twelve years j 

old Mrs. Philip Martineau, tlu* 

wife of a prominent English 

lawyer, has spent a great part of; 

lier time in a garden, and so 

learned did she become in the 
ways of gardening that she was recog-j 

ni zed far and near as an authority and j 

was called upon by friends and acquaint-1 
a mes to give advice. Last summer she 

wrote a book on “The Herbaceous Gar-j 
den.” which met with instant apprécia- i 

t ion. This confirmed the wisdom of the 

decision she had made to abandon the 
ranks of the amateurs and become a pro-j 

fessional gardener. Returning from] 

S- otland, where she had been a member; 

of a shooting party, recently, she found an, 
order from Mrs. John M. Longyear, of] 

Rrookline, Mass., asking her to come to 

the United States and give her the bene

fit of her counsel in the laying out of a*j 

new garden.

Mrs. Longyear already had a very 

beautiful and extensive garden at her 

place, the Terrace, but she bought an 

additional lot of land across the road

,‘Hj;*-r

NRS.'PHIUP MARTINEAUtu:r
one m* * m f “I f J ‘?St are, Te’7 mnch interested in gardening she has three sons she trebles her sorrows.

' «L^pteee of considerable value, and are really trying to do something to So vou sec it is well that I have my -u-

asked the farmer what .be would take make the face of the earth more benutif demng to o ct py mv ime while Z sons 
for the lot and he. priced it to me gt four ful you have not mnch time for suffrage, 'arc away - ‘ '
shillings. I at once seized upon the old 3’
giass candelabra that had caught my eye 
and sold the rest of the things for about 
as-much as I had paid. for all. That 
candelabra was genuine Jacobean and 
worth one hundred and fifty pounds.

“To come back to the gardens, I 
talking on .the steamship with a„ jpromi 
nent Amerre&n, and he seemed very eager 
that some way should be found of in-

&>/

rX" •hfe- *
you know'.

“I hope while I am in America to give 
some lectures and to tell Americans 
some of the results of m.v years of de
votion to gardening, 
beautiful flowers here! We have adopt-** 
ed many of them for our gardens, so I j
know that it is possible to got splendid |a winter costume. The selection of * a 
effects, and I hav^e studied those condi-, smart suit for cold weather is easy in 
fcions here which are different from
in England, so that I can speak under-). _ .. , _ .... ,
standingly of the possibilities here asl'*''861' the purse the eaeier tbe task' the 

well as at home.”

I ».
; , Clothes for the Business Girl.

T is about this time of the year that 
j | most girls leave off wearing their last 

spring suits and begin their search for

}m .im:-,.i
You have such

was1

onrs proportion to the size of one's purse—theforesting,the poor people in tire sub
ject. | I know it is hard work ; but wliat 
is there worth having that docs not 
have to be worked for?

in England who has to get up early 
and walk seven miles to take a train for 
his work which is of a tedious and un
interesting character—and yet he is not 
too tired at night to work in his garden, 
and hhs a beautiful one to repay him, 
and lias vegetables from it for his table."

'"Then there are another class of persons 
jn the United States who plight give 
more thought to gardeus with great ad
vantage to themselves. I do not wagt to 
seem to criticise the women of this 
tiy, hut they, have mauy club meetings, 
read and listen to papers and have a 
great deal of discussion—and apparently it 
ends there. If they would take up the 
subject of gardening with a vjçw to get
ting real information and planning to put 
it into practical effect they would-have 
something worth while to show for their 
meetings. You are the first- person in 
America who has not asked

smaller the purse the more difficult to
I know of a< Mrs. Martineau's hook is generously 

illustrated with beautiful pictures of her 
own place and tbe gardehs of the Duchess 
of Westminster, Evelyn Duchess of Wel
lington, Mrs. Rate, or Milton Court,
Dorking, and Lady Evelyn Cottrell and 
others who have beautiful English places, 
and she will illustrate her talks with simi
lar pictures of these gardens, as well as 
with plans and diagrams for the laying 
out of gardens.

Mrs. Martineau lias another link with 
the United States besides the interest in 
gardening which she wishes to share with 
Americans. Her oldest son, who was for
merly in the British army, recently 
to America to go into business, and she 
is deeply interested in his work and pros
pects. It is splendid for him to have the
chance, she admitted, but it is dreadful a few words of advice on how to go 
o have all my sons away from me. One about thig task will probgbly be of aid to 

is in lc navy at home, one in school tfhd many.'' First make up yeur mind Just 
one in the United States. When a woman 
marries she doubles her joys, hut when

I ' î ~ find something satisfactory.

For the girl to whom money is no 
object the purchase of her ' clothes is 
simplicity itself. She has only to go to 
a high class tailor, have her measurements 
taken, state her wishes ai to style and 
leave "the order for one or a half dozen 
suits. Then the bill goes home to hus
band or father.

But for the working girl who must 
wear the same suit all this year and 
probably most of the next the selection 
of a suit is a quest of much importance 
and the object of much deliberation.

How to find a suitable outfit within 
her means which is at once smart, durable 
and becoming is the problem which con
fronts most working girls at this time 
of the year.

mail
Pi;

IBls H gggemm
m

MUTEST COURTand decided to eu large tbe gardens under j , *
the direction of Mrs. Martineau, who atpm‘c the*facts as well as a wealth of ex

on the!1)01 it?uce ** comn*and-
’ ”1 like fixing over and building up old
gardens and restoring neglected ones and 

Longyear* : offer. • improving those that are already estab-
When seen in New York soon after 1icNS««*L -There are few that "cannot be

mailebjictter. I have been staying re- 
cehtly with my sister, who shares my

coun-
have recently come into possession of 
through the succession of her husband 
I he Earl of Lauderdale, to the title 
Trees were cut away to get certain vistas 
and the gardens were altered extensively. 
1 have done over some old cottages, too, 
fitted them up and surrounded them with 
lovely gardens—-a most satisfying work.

“In addition to my outdoor gardening

various kinds of vegetables, fruits 
nd flowers under glass, and feki quali- 
ted to give sound advice in that branch 

>f my work. I am a farmer, and some
times my farming interests lead to valua
ble finds for m.v collections. I am espe
cially interested in collecting old glass.
Not long ago T went To a certain farm 
t-> look at a cOv that was for .sale. I 
did not buy the <'p)v, but as I was look-1
ing about i saw a heap of rubbish and in- ja suffragette and I am grateful.

and
once took passage for America 

Olympic, cabling her acceptance of Mis. came

arrival she said ;—“I am full of enthu

siasm for this work and am especially 

glad t«> conic to America in connection 

with it. So many Americans whom I 
have known in England have expressed 

such admiration for the gardens that even 
the poor persons have there and the wish 

that there might be more of them in this 

country !
can lady through Wales on one occasion,
”"‘1 Wl,en 1 ^e,! lie? afterward what was ^ ^ ^ ^ twpilty.throe swimmers 

tin* "tiling that had impressed i»r most <m tllc a$st8nw r*eutly in tbe
< :r trip she replied, The little gardens , .. . , .annual handicap organized by the Au.o

from one end of Paris to the other is a j 
“Wlivn J. was in the United Stoics eight mn-nrkilhle cxample o£ the development | 

yu i ago I motored from Boston toWorcto. of lhe sport in France.
Mass., a nd- back, and there were nice More remarkable still, this number in- j 

IT ? !f- houses all «along the road, but the ' luded five, young women, one of wlioiy, j

< : i v a i)])roach to a garden I saw was a Mile. Alice Pezet, a slender, dark oyd :
I-..W of scarlet salvias and a few st.-airgling !-irl o£ ei$blwn- won.,tbe con"tw.t"
, , „ 'the cord at Auteuil two minutes ,.>ç.d
f"”' 1,1 we have lieen having thirty.five seconds ahead of her nearest
; great awakening on the subject of gar- rivaif Mlle. Marthe Robert.
1 'ing and farming and country life in The start was at the Pont National, i
gvimral, and I am glad to hear that there competitors getting off in the following
; . order At two o’clock, Mile. Alice Pezet;
j> something of the kind going on in the „ - . _rM .. . ..... ,,

2:20, Mlle. Marthe ( unte and Mlle. lien-
1 !s""w- 1 slmnld Ilk- to do my riettP Hoss. 2;2r,, Mme. Ciarisse Garnier;

f -O'-tributing to the interest o:25, Mlle. Marthe Robert : 2 :4.1. Vaulus.
I’ll I be information." 2:50, Roudret and Blandin: "2:55. Koch

11. lier book Mrs. Mariim-an says a|1(] XIi(.1lpl. 3 i,efebvre and \"i,.ias:
,u a gar‘i,'n- 1 l,pS‘>n a e»1- 3:05, Demie ville, Joachim Qui 11 y, Simon 

V.ilk lit elm back of a.small London house ai|(, Lavogade; ;i:10. VHtard. David Cirt- 
m,t Lrosvenor place, and grew with tane0 ami Uasparetti ; 3:15. Albert Chrt- 
s nn success carnations, lilies, a few an ! tlen> cluirlus Hauonet, Georges Helot, 
muds and such herbs as parsley and ;(;eorgcs Michel and1 Boagooin; :',;35, Jaf 
•■ ■■ -y- «Y «est experiment in a vis navid Billington.

e i (ottage t at bad an acre of stiff However, before gazing at tile plump
h r '' '"'II cn" *^ow £ liavi- id'ont lint atllielie frames of (lie men, spectators

' l“ .'n ^ 111 b'n-0. Hurst ( ioirt. ;)r f|10 start showed by their enthusiastic
1 ’ 1 'IM .and baie gardens of varinui ! ,.]1POi.s their appreciation of the pluck of,
1 ' "" here ate flower gardens i,e fjv« graceful youpg women who were

-..ns .a -s and with jiaved walks. ' prepui in. to compete with hard vetehins
V“" T T U S0,‘.'" wi,h h-d”es. (nf the stronger sex in a stern test of
None of then, nave distinctive color endurance
* S !• maUVf With Mat oral coquetry, Mile. Reset and

h.l« Mis. Martineau is very sympa- her feminine companions in the race pre-
h;7;V" "I,? Sl",j0< t of to hear ^ cold rather than be-

r. -..lhe !* V*T>' definite m lier direc- smirch their shapely limbs with any kind 
" "„ 1 11. 7 no u,e merely being of colored grease protection,

p ette she confided. "‘1 tell just how The two great English 'swlrttmers, Bil-
nmeh frrtd.zer must he used and how the lington and Jarvis, were given a specially 

be worked and planted and enlti-jrdiinl send-off. "J'heir talk, starting
t . *1! 1’r',<l11™ <,,','lni" results, from scratch, was practically an Iniuos"
I have.studied the matter thoroughly and vibis

taste for gardening, atid have been help
ing her in improving the old gardens at'I have devoted a great deal of timfe and 
Thirlstane Castle, the seat which they,attention to growing carnations, melons

me if I adt 
If you what you want It may taka two weeks' 

thought and study of the styles before 
you come to any conclusion, but arrive 
at a definite idea before you take your 
money in hand to purchase anything. 
Then stick to your idea. This is perhaps 

] At Hie Pout Notre-Dame, rather morcfthe halJest part °r ,lle Problem, as it 
| than four kilomètres from the start, tlic!is certain'y difficult to resist the tempta- 
five feminine competitors were ’still 'tions ot Pretty> smart suIU offered by 
abeaili hi the same order as at the start. ! saleswomen, even though you know quite 
Mlle, Pezet reaching the bridge at eight": we" that the style is not at all suitable 
minutes past three. The group main- or *he priee asked ,s quite beyond y—.r 
tained its lead right to the finish. means.

A storm of cheering and clapping broke 
out among the orowd of spectators at the 
winning post, just beyond the Pont Mira
beau, when -the first competitor came in 
sight and

■V Women Men Paris #kilomètre swim—equiva- 

third of the distanceA ALICE PEZET THE FINISH ,rjI was motoring with an Ameri- y IIlent
across the Channel—is a severe test.

a
|

Êé g x
1

1
f

*:r ‘ JL Now. as to deciding definitely on 
kind of suit you want.

Ixi t:;e
It is better to 

allow one good sized lump sum on a 
suit which is worth while than to divide
the money in little drops, one for a suit, 
one for a dress, one for a little evening 
frock and so on. In this way you will 
have a wardrobe made largely of cheap

was seen to be a woman. It

% was Mile. Pezet.
at 4k. Situ. 55s., having swum the llkil.
700m. in 2b. 5]in. 55s.

She looked^ tired. Her -eyes were re<Lclolhe8' whereas the other way you will 
and her features were drawn by the havc a much smaller va. -obe perhaps,

but one consisting of gdbd materials. One

She touched the cord
XI .

gsg-Hf yit m

(strain, but she claml>ered aboard the
..steamer at tbe finish with surprising goo<l suit ls worth mliCh more than all
I briskness. The victorious girl was hustled the other frocks put *®e«'her. Make up
off immediately by a motherly looking your mlnd 3ust how much vou can afford
Red Cross nurse, to be properly eared for t0 •sri<"nd on a sult and d%
after her arduous efforts. cheaper, gaudier models win you from

The other wotpen competitors arrived in i °m l>urpose' 
the following order:—Mile. Robert, 4h.
54m. 40s. ; Mlle. Hoss, 4h. 57m. : Mile.

'fonte, 5h. Im. : Mme. Gamier. 5h. 7m.
SThen followed Paulus, at 5h. 13m. 50s. ;
Lefebvre, 5li. 14m. 30s.; Blandin, 5h. 20m.
7s. Cat.taneo, 5h. 20m. 10s. ; Koch. Git.
22ui. 15s. : Demieville. 5h. 24m. 20s. ;
Hanouet, 5h. 26m. 41s. : Chrétien, 5k.
27m. 32s. : Lavogade, 5h, 28m. 39s.;

I Georges Michel, Bit. 31m. 30s. : Boudret, 
jolt. 32m. 35s. : Billington, 51t. 34m. 2Gs. ;

‘ yiolas, 5h. 37m. 15s. ; Villard, 5h. 38tnu 
,>0s. ; Michel, 5h. 43m. 50s.; Beugouin,
5h. 40m. 35s.. and Jarvis, 5h. 53m. 40s.

The classification according , to time 
was

1. Bllllnglon ............. ............ ............. M 29
-■ Patinneo ...................................... 10
3. Hunouet ............................................ j.

» 4. Lefebvre ........................................I 14 ^0
George» Michel.............*..*.!”]]] jfi ^

0 (,'brêtlen ...... i e jjj
7. Georges Belot ............................. .. 37 35

f^OM THP. b UQOPR AM EDITIOM OF TPCE ^ETZALD 8. J»rvU.................. ......................... is 4u
80 Billiuston etldeplly thought, ns lie of friends just, before pluu-hi"-•-•"Ou, im, fat ,w «t u.. , i . , , The special prize reserved for veterans

•bouted, !u answer to the ouuunruaumvut women comueittors ûmsi b. aî,L*,le „ ; 1 “:ust ‘",ukv F'^t*'** "UH b> 1 “ulu< »hv covered the
* ‘ ' 1 b« “Itcudy wait- so W not 10 keep them waiting too long." coutse In 2h. 28». 50*.

!

not let any

J
For the working girl dark blue or black 

Is in the very best taste. There are 
eral reasons why one of these two shades 
should be selected besides the all 
Relent one of taste. One

«L "; ■ v

V!
r i & sur-M^HEHRIET

reason ls that 
where only one suit must be worn the 
year through an Inconspicuous model will 
be found much the best, because- a bright 
color may be admired at first, but as 
the months pass every one, Including the 
owner, .will have tired of the same color. 
With dark blue or black, however, the 
color Is so inconspicuous as not to attract 
attention to Itself and may be worn a 
couple of seasons without apy outsider 
noticing that the suit is.the same one.

Then, too, little touches of different

M*® QAgwnrj? _HOOS

V // 
// •

AtCL&

m
mi î

k w■ J

S fc
tgi

colors wiU lend variety to a dark colored 
costume. The newD belts offer 

Different
styles In shirtwaists, too, will give to the 
suit an altered appearance. m 

For the same reason that dark colors 
are preferable to bright pnes subdued
modyls are to be selected rather than
freakish

wishing 
an opportunity for variety.BELLI HJjTOH

rttoms nnt.soi! must 
rated in

one.

■jf
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•Woman Expert Gardener of England Who Is in
Americav to Teach the Art of Growing Flowers

.........................................

: Sporting
Commen

BT FREE LANCE

In Canadian ball, Ottawa 

any of the other clubs in the lei 

in the season by 12,000 attenda 
London received the second lai 
patronage, while Hamilton show, 
decided falling off from the 
yvar. Just watch the Red Sox c 
a crowd in rgig.

oil 1-I

prev

At the meeting of tile Cana 
Baseball League held yesterday a: 
noon in Toronto, the motion of 
A. Mahoney of Guelph, to exclude 
press from the meeting 
ruled, as were numerous other j 
arguments which lie inflicted on jt 
in attendance.

■■
/

was

* * *

The game at Agricultural f 
this afternoon between St. Patrie 
of Hamilton and the Collegiate 
stitute will no doubt prove highly < 
isfactory. The St. Patrick's team 
not famous in this vicinity, bul 
they happen tp put it over the lo 
boys, St: Patricks will be 
bered.

remi

*

As the matter of transferring 
Berlin and Guelph franchises to ot 
large cities was left in abeyance 
til the annual meeting which will 
held in December, those in teres 
will havc a little while longer to 3 
before hearing “judgment” annod 
td- It was unanimously decided 3 
terday that President I itzgei 
should attend the meeting of the 
tional association of Baseball iJ 
gues at Columbus, Ohio, in Nov. ]

»

As quite a number o; the vos 
men of Echo Place arc members] 
the Echo Place Improvement As 
dation, it is therefore not surpria 
that the association arc consider! 
putting a hockey team in the Sets 
City League scries. The Associai] 
believe they have young men vj 
arc capable of bringing honor toll 
society and themselves. Jim naît! 
will likely manage the team. Furls 
arrangements will be made at j 

■.next meeting of the association, i

At an excellent meeting held u 
night in R. H. Welsh's store jj 
Wrj End Hockey team was ora 

, . _>■**; to; wh?t v>omises to he a] 
good season in hocktry for the n 
her chasers over the bridge*. 1 
team will cuter the Senior si ries: 

* the City League. E. Mariait w 
appointed manager and the oiTtca 
elected were: Honorary Presidents 
Wilde : President. R. Welsh: Vtj 
President. George ileatley: Seel 
tary-trrasurcr. Frank Roantree. 
meeting will be held on Wcdnesd 
night.

Make your
Bath rooms that arJ 
few small fixtures, a 
of the good taste d 

cor.vertj 
deanliij 
distincl 
pleasid
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THE HEATERS 1 
heating, double heatind 
ant Homes are well an 
Atlantic to the Pacific] 
sizes. Ask to see the M 
60 and 70. They burn 
of handsome design.

The Big Store onl 
all kinds of heating and
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BT FBBB LANCE

In Canadian ball, Ottawa out-drew 
any of the other clubs in the league 
in the season by 12,000 attendance. 
London received the second largest 
patronage, while Hamilton showed a 
decided falling off from the previous 
year. Just watch the Red Sox draw 
a crowd in 1914.

:Unique Gathering at Holbori 
Restaurant in London— % 

A Presentation.

1. i
■

i
1 -, ■:

I% ::'
LONDON, Nov. 1.—At the stroke * 

of six this evening the work of beau
tifying Buckingham Palace with a 
new frqfct of white Portland stone. 
estmateH to cost £60,000, was com
pleted on the expected hour. Later 
the British workmen engaged in a 
notable undertaking. Numbering 
some 500 they were seated in Hol- 
born restaurant at a dinner, as the 
proud and happy guests of the King.
It was a ' jollyv rollicking evening 
from the moment Sir Derek Keppel. 
representing the King, declared it his 
Majesty’s wish that they enjoy them
selves. The King sent a message con
gratulating the guests on their re
markable achievement and the rapid
ity oi its execution, raising what was 
acknowledged to be a distinct im
provement in London and a wbrthy 
addition to the Empire’s memorial to 
Queen Victoria. His Majesty express
ed regret that the-Queen and he were 
unable to be present. The workmen 
came in their best clothes and some 
displayed with pride their trade union 
buttons. Others wore magnificent 
buttonholes formed of the best flow
ers from their gardens.

z Corduroys Not Barred 
There was something very human 

in the appeal of a laborer who asked 
an official: “Do you think my cord
uroys will matter?”

was assured that corduroys 
were quite the thing on such an oc
casion.

:If" E.1
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At tile meeting of the Canadian 
Baseball League held yesterday after
noon in Toronto, the motion of W. 
A. Mahoney of Guelph, to exclude tub 
press from the meeting was over
ruled, as wore numerous other petty 
arguments which lie inflicted on jthose 
in attendance.
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The game at Agricultural 

this afternoon between St. Patrick’s 
of Hamilton and the Collegiate 111-

Park rAbove is given an Illustration of the wonderful defensive power of the Dartmouth lino. It will be noticed that the Green players have gone through their opponents’ line and are about 

to block a kick. It Us difficult enough for the average klckcr to get away a good pnnt In any circumstance, but when surrounded by a lot of speedy players It becomes an almost Impossible feat The 

Above picture was taken iu the Dartmoutb-Princeton game and ls of especial interest because it Illustrates one of the strongest features of a team that has an excellent chance for the champion

ship.

i
stitute will no doubt prove highly sat
isfactory. The St. Patrick’s team arc 
not famous in this vicinity, but if 
they happen to put it over the local 

Patricks will be remem-
Ê

boys, St: 
bered.

011 a losing basis is no reason ] cuit, and if not successful, has his
oil another compact circuit, which

He is paying $5,000 for the control!- tinue
ing interest, and from what has de- by any means, that tlie six other clubs j eye 
veloped Hamilton will see Ed. Holly should stand by and lose along with gives promise to become another big 
as their manager for next seaso".,1 the poor towns, especially when there baseball success.

Canadian League Starts 
Movement for Expansion 

For Big Class ‘B’ Circuit

As the matter of transferring the 
Berlin and Guelph franchises to other 
large cities was left in abeyance un
til the annual meeting which will be 
held in December, those interested 
will have a little while longer to wait 
before hearing "judgment” announc
ed. It >vas unanimously decided yes
terday that 
should attend the meeting of the Na
tional association of Baseball Lea
gues at Columbus, Ohio, in Nov. 11.

I

Iand w/ll ndoubte'dly prove just the is a remedy within easy access and 
man Hamilton fans required to put a broadening out effect, 
them on the map. The coming of the j 
McCafferty ^interest 
Knotty Lee and J. Burns will pass will come up for discussion, embody- 
out of the league for the meantime. in.g a clause wherein a statistician ?s 
Lee, who organized the league, „ is1 to be employed at a stated salary to 
about to open negotiations for one^ compile the batting, fielding and 
of the franchises that# are to be f pitching averages and records bi- 
transferr^l. j monthly. This is an important _fea-

The I changing of the circuit with j in-e in all up to date baseball leagues, 
Hamilton the baseball city it should jus the remuneration to the compiler 
be, will mean that the Canadian js many times repaid in* the way of 
League will pass from a class “C” players drafted and sold, who would 
organization to a great Class “B". nev'er be known otherwise.
League, the addition of Niagara Falls, j The vain check question was dis- 
NAand Erie, Pa., brings the popu- ^ cussed and the forfeited game epi-

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of C.

Compiling Averages
A notice of motion was made which : ■ ■ ithat !f means

|
TORONTO, Nqv. i—Coming pre- tives that the Canadian Leage has 

pared for one of ihc liveliest sessions at the present time a check in the 
in the history of the Canadian League hands of Secretary Farrell, of the 
yesterday, at the Prince George Ho- National Association -of Minor Base- 
tcl, delegates representing the eight ball Leagues, covering the Erie ter- 
clubs of the circuit left last night ritory fo- next season. Farrell, how- 
with little done regarding what waSj ever, holds these credentials to pre- 
thought prompted the gathering, sent at the next annual meeting of 
There was no fire works or anything, life National association, to be held a; 
real exciting pulled off. in short the Columbus, Ohio, on November it.

I Several Erie baseball men also have 
Berlin and a claim ill for the same territory, but 

Guelph clubs which caused so much ’«“ice the league in which Erie played 
stir throughout thp Canadian League *ast season is defunct, IVcsident E'itz 

up for milch ”crald considers their claim valueless 
a. as a league can oui take such steps.

League Represents Others.
Not Ready Yet. The* meeting was one of the best

j The reap reason for its abeyance lies attended m the annals of the organ:
| in the fact that the points to which nation. T he various, cities were rep- 

At an excellent meeting held last the transfers are to be made to are 1 esented as follows:
night in R. H. Welsh’s store the, not quite ready Tor taking over. al Ferlin. XV c Watt, H. A. Hagen, c.
Wrq End Hockey team was organ-j this time. The places in view are " • Clement.

what iv omises 10 be a very.. V:«- Vmjtrr'^r *X. Y-... and Erie, IV. ( Brantford: I . J . Nelson, Roy
good s'-ason in hockrry for the rub-, Both cities are known’ to be anxious ! P' own. .
lxr chasers over the bridge. The to conte Within the fold of the Cans : " • A- Mahoney.

1;i IPresident Fitzgerald v WÈSJ Regimental Orders by 
.SSgf Lient.-Col. F. A.

Howard, Commanding
He

-,

I#1 I-11The dining room was decorated 
Brantford, 1st Nov., 1913. with masses of chrysanthemums. 

No. 152—Captain of the week, week Canon Shepherd, domestic chaplain 
ending 8th November. Captain K :É. at Buckingham Palace, pronounced a 
Hicks: next for duty, Capt. M A. ««Pk grace. Then the feast began 
^ . i* r 1. to the strains of an orchestra play-Colquhoun. Subaltern of the week, ragtimc The mctm consisted of
Et. P. A. Shultis: next for duty, I.t. typically good English fare calcul- 
F. D. Fraser. Regimental Orderly àted to appease the biggest appetitp. 
Sergeant, Sergt. J. Foote: next for It had been submitted .to the Kiiyi 
duty, Sergt. ICellog. and received his approval. The chief

No. 153—The following. having dishes were roast saddle of mutton 
passed the recruit class, are posted as and roast beef, helped down . with 
follows: No. 6139. Pte. Dunningham, English beer, 
to F Coy.: No. 6142. Pte. H. Mathews, During the dessert . KeppeT
to Stretcher Bearer Section: No. 6147, _____ <.z-___Pte. J. Price, to Stretcher Bearer Sec- n ou need . Gentlemen, you may 
lion . , .smoke. By the side of gach roAii

No. 154—The C. 6. is pleased, to was. a new .clay, pipe of wonderful 
. hand the following corporal and ser- design, presented by th.e. King, with 

géant certificates, which ' tiecii a packet oi good strong’ tot'accp,,t5sSr-
cârned : No. 5306, Corp. \V. VV. Prior, the Royal Arms and inscribed 
B Coy.: No. 5790, Pte. R. Wakcling, -From H. M. the King.”' It was

wx„c?9s,c srt: «ww trk”Wingard, B Coy.: No. 6090. Pte. J. S. saf«1y mto them p.pekets. as a 
Scott. Bugle Band: No. 5837. Pte. D. meiito and brought out twists of their 
McKie. Signal Section; No. 6024, Pte. oyvn tobacco. When the dinner was 
R. B. Gage, A Coy.; No. 6120. Pte. J. completed, the. workmen standing. 
Murphy. Bugle Band: No. 5689. Pte. sang, in deep-throated voices "God 
Beech, Bugle Band. Save the King,” followed by "For

No. 155—-The L. O. is pleased to , hc- a j0]]y g0od fellow." 
hand Hie following service badges, * ° , xhori-which have been earned: No. 5700, The «mshed. with a short
Pte. F. Boyle, A Coy., 3 years No. concert. The workmen included ma- 
5362, Pte. H. T. Payne. Bugle and, sons, laborers, bricklayers, carpen- 
6 years. ters, and lift directors. Many came

P. P. B.-VLLACHEY. Captain. jn new caps, two in straw hats and a 
Adjutant. number in “bowlers.” Those w-itii 

caps had an advantage, for they had 
not to face the mysteries of the 
cloak-room; they simply put thei< 
caps in their pockets and kept them 
to wave in the air when they cheer- 

I cd their host, after singing "God 
1 Save the King.”

*

As quite a number of the young 
men pf Echo Place are members oi 
the Echo Place Improvement Asso
ciation, it is therefore not surprising 
that the association arc considering 
putting a hockey team in the Senior 
City League series. The Associai, wi 
believe they have young men who 
are capable of bringing honor to the ciidcs did not 
society and themselves. Jim nanlcy discussion, met 
will likely manage the team. Further a possibility, 
arrangements will be made at thc; 
next meeting of the association.
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GEORGE DENEAU 1 m
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fous she trebles Ler sorrows, 
is well that I have my gar- 
Ipy my lime while my sons

w
i'?
I

i :
F II! . :or the Business Girl.

[this 4ime of the year that 
leave off wearing their last 
I and begin their search for 

Iturne. The selection of a 
br cold weather is easy in 
I the size of one’s purse—the 

rse the easier the task, the 
burse the more difficult to 
r satisfactory.
Irl to whom money Is no 
hr chase of her. clothes is 
ftf. She has only to go to 
lior, have her measurements 
1er wishes as .?to style and 
tr for one or a half dozen 
he bill govs home to hus-

a-n- 1*

fii<a El
: ' : !

w: j lipi: ; i
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team will enter the Senior scries oi ^ udian organisa Kric is a city of Hamilton. M. M. Robinson, Lcl
* the City League. L. Mariait was 76,01:0 population, and besides add- Lçdly, Knotty Lee, J. burns.

appointed manager aiid the office vs ing this populace it is one ot the besti London. S. Stevcly, Leo. O Neil, 'j
rb-cted wcic: Honorary President J. baseball towns for its size in the; Ottawa: Malcolm Brice.
Wilde: President. K. Welsh: Vice-United States, while Niagara Falîs\ PLtprboro: J. 11. Denham. j -
President, George I Ieatley : Sec re-1 especially in the summer time, co »- j ^ Thomas : Ld Killingsworth, C. O. j
tary-treasurer. Frank Roantree. A tains upwards of 6o,oco people. ; Stanley.
meeting will he held on Wednesday j President Fitzgerald, who presided j President and Secretary -ritzger-
h’ght. * at the meeting told the représenta- aid opened trp tlie meeting by a brief

address, concluding with the reading 
>>f the minutes of the last meeting, 
held ill Hamilton, which were adopt
ed, having merely dealt with the fin
ing of players and deciding a forfeited

1

.■ 1me-

■: w *
:

; :
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Ii7*}____ü $ 1 Ü ::Make your bathroom distinctive |§

Bath rooms that are ordinary ca» with the aid cf a 
few Small fixtures, be made distinctive and expressive 
of the good taste of the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
cleanliness, as well as this 
distinctiveness, may be 
pleasingly obtained with

ART BRASS COMPANY’S

E working girl who must 
le suit oil this year and 
I of the next the selection 
1 quest of much importance
I of much deliberation.
II a suitable outfit within 
bh is at once smart, durable
is the problem which con- 

porking girls at this time

UÏ ....<3m game.
j This year’s business was successful 

in a measure to most of the teams, 
as the lea-gue after paying all expen
ses, besiifcs setting aside a sinking 
fluid of Si.ouu, will divide $1,200 eqn-j 
ally to the eight clubs. The funds j 
to pay all such running expenses. I 
such as umpires’ and president's sal-j 
aries wet e raised by a to per cent. ; 
tax on all gate receipts during the. 
season.

Stumbling dver a tree root, Henry 
Thibault, a C.^P. R. conductor, of 
Delorimer avenue, 
shot and killed by his own rifle in 
some unexplained way at Mont Laur
ier. Que.

I1 !H Montreal. was
I i'i 1‘ Ii1

il !
; 1
i

\ I Ip;I1 B

'il
Is of udvlcc on how 
p will probably be of aid to 
[make up your mind Juirt 
Vl It may take two weeks’ 
study of the styles before 
buy conclusion, but arrive 
[Idea before you take your 
[id to purchase anything.

This is perhaps

«m
* w

Something NEW
Crowds at Ottawa.

The pennant and drawing capacity 
of the league goes to Ottawa, which 
otildrew London by a narrow margin, 
similar to tlie finish of the race. The 
poorest showing of.all the clubs for 
its size was Hamilton, where .only 4 
few more than Berlin witnessed tin 
season’s sport.

Peterboro stood tlmd in the list 
as a drawing card ai home, while the 
three others were bunched.

The situation in Hamilton looks 
very bright for the coming season, is 
President McCafferty of the Toront? 
International League Club, will ex
ercise the option he holds on two- 
thirds pi the stock upon its expira- 
atioh on Wednesday. November ,

I ! IBinBATH ROOM WARE II#
GUARANTEE

tty«fv Article Bcarina th» SAN O bA trademark It pic ly stamped 
«Art 8r»9s Co. N.Y ' f hi» xneans that it ia of the hi 
and workmanship, and is guaranteed to give enth-t T^isiactioh.

AUC r,n„h £3758*-^
Gas Stoves I!wour idea. i||

t-prt of the jiiohlem, os it 
rficult to 1

for/, vc years.

i
• •*1 I he t- mpta- 

itiart suits cdfered by fc ifAconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices, OPEN EVENINGS.

You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau
tiful bath room ware until you see it.

Drop in any time during the day.

ren liiuugh know quite 
Style is not ;t ü 1.ill suitable
Miked is nu

George Dcneau, whose row with the London baseball directorate may 
bring him to Brantford next year.* :

:do* . . j» definitely on L.e 
Il i.« better to 

d hzp.i lump sum on a 
ton wl.'.le than to divide 
iitU- r<>ps, one for a suit.

for a little evening 
•n. In this way you will 
be made largely of chcai> 

ay you wi 1 
>b(t perhup.x, 
tei lals. . On.: 
ne than all 

Make ! : t»

Howie & FeelyT. A. COWAN :il
sode was exploited, 
latter will cause monetary loss to the 
offending club to the extent of their 
share of the gate receipts.

President J, P. I'itzgerald was ap-

lation over thé half million mark 
necessary for the new classification.

Niagara Falls and Erie.
To-day, M. M. Robinson, of the 

Hamilton club was communicated 
with by phone by enthusiastic busi-j Pointed as delegate to the National 
ness men of Niagara Falls, N.Y.,| Association of Professional Bdseball 

.respecting the proposed transfer of à I Leagues’ annual convention, which 
Canadian League ■ franchise. The meets at Columbus, Ohio, on No vent- 
greatest point front a tourist’s point her it, 12 and 13. He will represent 
of view on the continent, has a -fine the Canadians in thp question of 
ball park, supplemented with, a coy- whose protection fee is.valued-in the 
ered stand, which holds 4,000 people. City of. Erie, Pa., territory. ,
Not only the fact that it would be a t The move in this direction -is an 
natural locality for baseball, but h excellent one, as much transpires at 
affords the league an opportunity. to these annual events which is benen- 
play Sunday baseball in three cities dial to all organizations represented, 
out of the eight. Erie always played A double check pf all business done 
Sunday ball in the days of the Ccn- by the clubs in the league was asked 
tral League, and with baseball seven for by the president, in which is 
days a week, Ottawa w-ill fall in line, meant that the dub must within the 
since the Ottawa Jockey Club has next ten days file with headquarters 
offered- the use of Connaught Park statements of moneys taken in while 
to the Senators for Su.nday baseball, on the road. In this! way all the home 
across tjje river from the capital, in clubs will be checked off. 
the Province of Quebec, where Sun- The outlook for the coming season 
day baseball is not a novelty. indicates that the Canadian League

. Berlin and Guelph are reluctant at has outgrown Class “C” league tac
tile idea of losing Canadian League tics, and 1914 bids fair to see the 
ball, but in the end will accept the birth of another class “B" league, 
propositions which will be brought to perhaps to be called the "Canaditn- 
a head at the next annual meeting to American,” emanating originally from 
be held on December 5. The league class “D” and jumping to class “B” 
has outgrown that stage when a step in three years, only goes to prove the 
forward can be retarded. Baseball has worth of experiment, which Knotty 
not paid iw Berlin and Guelph and Lee fathered at the offset, George 
the reason that those interested in Washington Lee will mâWè^an effo-t 
these franchises are willing to con- to’ land another- frahctise^w -tke eir-

Hereafter the 9Lighting 
81 COLBORNE STREET.

Heating,Plumbing, f TEMPLE BUILDING 1
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IOnly eight weeks before Christmas. Let us 
make up your personal cards now. In addition to 
our own line we have five other lines to choose 
from.

he worn the
iricontipicuotis mod#?I will

11he best, because a bright 
laclrnii e#l at first, but as 
h e»V( rv one, including the 
k tired of tlie .same color, 
p or bla# k, however, the

. f I
!

i8pi-cuous as not to attract 
elf and jAhe w$n n a
[ns without qny outsider

«p suit Is thr* same one.
Itle touches of different 
variety to a dark colored 
new willing belts offer 

for variety, 
lists, too. will give to th#

tSTEDMAN 1

Different "m160 St J
......

Both Phones 569 I
tifnearance. 
reason that dark colora 

to bright ynvs Bubdued
Uv selected i ather than

üifrffAiftifi.A

RADIANT HOME
BASE BURNERS !

THE HEATERS WITH A RECORD for base 
heating, double heating and economy of coal. Radi
ant Homes arc well and favorably known from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Made in many styles and 
sizes. Ask to see the NEW RADIANT HOME, No. 
60 and 70. They burn steve coal perfectly and arc 
of handsome design.

The Big Store on the Corner, headquarters for 
all kinds of heating and cooking reuirements.

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
LIMITED

Open Evening»
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THE HISTOR

.<

*> helping stake the plots and paths. 
"Many simple problems in arithmetic 
may be taken directly from this work.

The difficulties experienced in 
teaching square measure vanish when 
they seethe peed of applying .it. Prac
tice is given in fractions by comput
ing the-size of the garden and of each 
plot in square yards, square rods and 
lacrés. An account of the cost of each 
plot may be kept by valuing the 
seeds, the time spent and the tools 
used.

MWVWVAMNMMMfWVWWLAND *+*++*+* the rates suggested by tin- IIqum; ^ 
Commission in 1855Advantage of a Garden 

In a Rural School- Yard
Current Events In Britain 
Of Special Interest to All

these
would have been £93 and 
Glasgow rates are high, mote 
is absolutely necessary if the city 
to keep its place in the forefront 
British municipalities and land valu, . 
is being seized upon 
an impossible position. .

rates
-lit

"HGYI ER as a way outNt^ANMNANAAAAANNANNNNNANMNNNNMMNANAAAAAAaA^yYYVYWYVWVWVWI/WWV
GLASGOW, Nov. 1.—Mr. Ure, the, lively passages between the judge and 

Lord Advocate, has now become the prisoners during the trial, and 
Lord President of the Court of Ses- at the close a scene without parallel
sion. He was installed in his new ;n a Glasgow court. There was a
office with due ceremony. The new ]arge body of suffragists present
Lord President, or Lord Justice during the proceedings and when 
General, duly presented himself, at Lord Salvescn pronounced sentence 
the courts in Edinburgh and having of eight raonths’ impcisonment

LONDON, Nov. i.-It was un-1 hanfed ,ln the letter under His Ma,- ples and , , pa were hurled at

fortunnate for Mr. Lloyd George that «» L^had a Hvely
his opemg land speed! was subordin- Lnd one in thc First Division along TZTZt\ H f r
ated to the thrilling news of the Vol- with the other }udgcs. His collea- P"se ma,ntamcd a dignified attitude.
nT° mIfAt!ant'C- The gues at a" later stage, in accordance Th^e w,omen, wc\e arrcsted fo,r **
Duke of Marlborough, who was an ! witb time-honored custom, made “«“and cont=mpt of eourt and will 
interested auditor during the Bedford j satisfactor reports as to the Lord ’e tr,ed at a 'ater stage. Mçantm.e 
meeting describes it as a phantom j Probationer’s treatment of the cases th<T are °ut Lon bai1 of,ten P°unds 
policy but his is the other side of thc ! and thereupon the oaths of office and each- „The hu“8er strlKC was 
story. Mr. Lloyd George's most tell- allegiance were administered and he very effective weapon in the hands 
mg point was that "Landlordism is took his place on the Bench. One o£ the militants until the passage .if 
the greatest of all monopohes in this shudders to think what would have the Cat and Mouse act. Now when 
land. Not only is it the greatest of happened had he failed to satisfy his they hunger strike they aie immedi- 
monopohes, it is the least controlled brother judges, as to his fitness for ate,y released. When they are r-c 

The best of exercises in nature o{ al* monopolies.” He wanted to his new position. covered “the cat” in the shape of a
study are supplied. The • testing of k«ow why and new was the time to With Mr Ure's elevation one of PoliccnWt hauls them once more to 
garden seeds, the study of plants ^ulre- One-third of the land, it the most remarkable men in the Rad- P,risor and s° in »»«« they are forc" 
especially weeds, a study of the in- “ad been stated, belonged to the ical part ]eaves the political arena. ed t0 serve the,r ful‘ term of im- 
sects found in the garden and et- ”ous= Lords and all the land be- He was not a great orator, yet there Pnsonment.
periments with grains are of especial l°n8ed ^ss than_h®“ of what was was no ,more popuiar speaker in the method, of dealing ont justice, but 
interest to the children who have Population of Bedford. How did country. Night after night he de- 11 seems to be the Tmly way. Thc 
gardens. - they use that power? Fifty years ago |jvered speeches at places far apart -militants have been treated with

Exercises in industrial work are , Ie w®re 2'J32,0?° pe.op,c on the _jndeed he spent most of,his time Sreat forbearance for even the aggra- 
given. in having the pupils paint thc .. nd> a“d ,?y~there 15 on y a mil" in travelling—he had a knack of vated police do not forget that they
sthkes and labels for their plots. Af- h9n a"d Th.e proposal he has turning interruptions to good ac- are women
ter practising printing on paper thty ma*c ^ to. &iVf the laborer, a côtmt: în-jthÿcrf‘ •«* good- threr,-tnTaxetioïi -O^Lartti*.** •
are allowed to place these on the la- chan£e nSe' m P»ce of Lis pres- Radical he could make “black look *fhe taxation of land values was 
bels, if neatness and skill has been ent hopeless career. About 60 per grey jf not quite white.” Mr. Ure tbe subject of discussion at a meeting 
shown in the attempt. '«"*.:<* Iabnrer= “o more than 18 $as taken the title of Lord Strath- i„ Sol at whkh Lord Provost

Material for art work may be f “,bnSs thmln^^ke^Tut’1 wit^ a7 C^de' 3 pictUreS(‘Ue and .natTe Stevenson stated the result of the

Stity&’sx /«£ îss îLrvz
“* "ow"* " TIE ZtK » ‘SET Æ .“'LSSr £*&£ fHe must have a living wage, thc ac- shire where Mr. Kdiel, a-local sotici- IZ !

quisition of an allotment must be tor, will champion the Unionist ? b ând gave some instances of 
within his power, later a small hold- cause, and Baillie Pratt, of Glasgow, r, h legislation would opera.c 
ihg up to fifty acres, and the more present the Government’s case to the “? Glasgow. The corporation have 
enterprising might look forward to electors. Doubtless the Liberals will always bccn ,in favo,r of sucb ,orm,c£ 
taking a position as the substantial 1 bc able to retain the seat. The first taxatl0n and indeed promoted a bill 
farmers of the country. Further, he irritation against the Insurance Act 111 BaThament on their own account 
should have hours of leisure and time has gone now that benefits are. being many years ago, which, 
to cultivate his garden and to at least paid and the Scottish electorate has d'd not become law. because it was 

vegetables. It is undoubtedly a already shown strong objection to subject was one that
the tariff proposals of thc Unionists, should be dealt with nationally, and 

“Mary Ann’s Revolt.” not locally. In Glasgow the Lord
Provost pointed out they had an area 
of about 19,000 acres, 
tal 14,000 acres were built on and 
paid rates to the amount of some
thing like ninety-nine pounds per 
acre. The average valuation of an, 
acre i five hundred and twenty-two 
pounds. The average valuation of 
the 3,000 acres of agricultural land 
within the city is £2. Is. fid. per 
acre and of the 2,000 acres suitable 
for building £5 gs. 8d. The latter 
was nothing like the value of the 
land on the basis of its capital value. 
Two instances of what has occurr
ed in Glasgow may be given. When 
the Corporation wanted ground in 
Calton district they had the offer 
of two plots, one which was rated at 
£5 per annum for £2,340, the oth
er rated at £10 for £2,842. Under

rv
(By Miss Eakiijs, East Oakland) 
In, a rural school I know of nothing 

that awjajcens more enthusiasm 
amqng tlje children than the planning 
and aijaiiging of a garden. This in- 
tcrest increases as the work becomes 
more practical. We hear gardens dis
cussed constantly» not only at school 
byt at home. The parents soon be
come interested and the teacher has 
an opportunity to learn the attitude 
of the community .towards school 
gardens, and possibly towards the 
teachèr herself. At first there may be 
prejudices and difficulties encountered 
but we may class these as advantages 
to the teacher when we think of the 
experience she is securing, 
parents are usually interested and 
willing to give their assistance when 
they understand iRe purpose of the 
garden. When we have the pupils and 
their parents interested in the 
den and hence in the school we have 
one of the greatest aids possible 'n 
all school work. A garden will fur
nish to some children perhaps the 
ly phase of school work where inter
est can be aroused. There is 
nection between the school and the 
home life which is readily appréci

as K—tr

for the condition of his own plot. He 
gains confidence in himself and feels 
that his work is of importance not 
only to himself but to the whole 
school.

A Human Boy.
Mr. Asquith who has been Mini

tel- in Attendance 011 the King a 
Balmoral, has now returned to Lon
don. The Asquith family have been 
staying at Hopeman Lodge, which 
stands on high ground commanding 
the Moray iFirth, and a view of the 
hill of Ross and Sutherland. Tin 
shermcn arc rather hurt that tin- 
Prime Minister was to been “neith 
at Kirk nor Market.” But the 
cnee of the Premier -has put into Im. 
heads of the school children to pla 
the game of “Suffragettes” the girl- 
taking the title role and the boys im
personating sturdy policemen. Am 
law and order always emerges tr 
umphant. It caused some 
ment when girls and boys ga\c ill 
two ladies who molested Mr. A 
quith on the golf course such a livei\ 
reception that they had to be it 
an immediate retreat. During the hoi 
idays Master Anthony Asquith lit- 
been tutored by one of the teachers 
in Hopeman school. The villagers 
have been delighted to discover that 
he is a human boy. Thc flight of tin- 
airman Hawker across 
Firth on his

Chancellor’s Expose of Plight 
of Rural Labor Has 

Great Effect.

The garden furnishes all classes 
with material for composition. The 
third and fourth classes find the keep
ing of a garden diary interesting and 
instructive. Oral composition .gives 
the little ones an opportunity of ex
pressing the many new observations 
made, and little difficulty is experi
enced in getting them to talk.

The teaching of agriculture in con
nection with the garden causes pu
pils tfi gain an interest in the differ
ent lines of farm work. We find the 
qnler boys bring us all kinds of in
teresting farm news for discussion 
and 'soon wc see them reading agri
cultural books ancj papers. The habit 
of reading is formed and the begin
ning of a love for good literature re
sults.

The care of the garden plots and' 
paths necessarily develops neatness. 
We find children comparing plots 
and often judging one another by 
the way in which their plots are kept. 
Pupils have the full benefit of the 
opinions of their fellow-WorJccrs, and 
here we find public opinion far more 
effective in altering the manner o( 
the work, than in the school 

The powers of observation a,re 
awakened and developed under the 
direction of the teacher. Often the 
children surprise us with the observa
tions they make while at work. The 
habit of looking for a reason for 
everything is formed, 
learn to think for themselves and to 
depend on their own judgment.

A respect for manual labor and for 
those who engage in it is awakened. 
A love for nature and for the beau
tiful, is aroused. The child learns 13 
appreciate the privilege of living in 
the country.

A respect for the rights of others 
is inculcated. Two or perhaps three 
pupils use thc same hoe or rake and 
care for the same path of class plot 

Unselfishness is cultivated. A 
spirit of good will exists throughout 
the school. The older ones learn to 
help and supervise the work of the 
younger children. They can see the 
results of their labor or neglect and 
soon conclude that it pays to do their 
best. We find them taking pride in 
improving the school ground and 
the community.

The interest manifested in the gar
den is extended to’ other subjects of

corre- 
For this reason 

nearly all subjects can be more ef
fectively taught in connection with a 
garden.

Beginners in geography get their 
first idea of maps from drawing, 
maps of their own plots, marking on 
them the rows of vegetables and 
flowers. The drawing of the plan of 
the garden, not forgetting to take 
the measurements and to draw to 
scale, is an exercise which proves 
useful. For the little ones the mod
elling of garden in plasticine may be 
made of interest. From maps of the 
garden we proceed to maps of the 
school ground, school section, town
ship and county.

Second and third classes get a de
finite idea gf

ai>-

pre-

room.

aThe

amust

The children
gar-

on-
It is a cumbersome

a con-

the Moray 
attempted jounic, 

round Britain, gave the little fell".- 
great delight. But what .appeals 
the local children., is tjjat jic Jfo . 
great admiration for the swcri 
bottles in the windows and has bet 
seen with his mouth full of trear 
toffee casually 
hands on his knickerbockers.

ated.
Aftr the garden is planned we need 

the help of the older hoys, and if we 
allow " them" tb ’give diiggesti'otis and 
help with the measuring and staking 
they are quite willing to spend 
of the recess and noon hour in so do- 
in" Tf they find we have faith in their 
ability to do their best they usually 
prove trustworthy. In working in the 
garden, we find ourselves becoming 
better acquainted in one hour with 
some punils than through months of 
■work in the school room.

Each -child knows he is responsible

i«-

some

wiping his stick.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE

water color, crayon or pencil 
sketches.

The exercise of working in a gar
den in the fresh air and sunshine for 
fifteen or twenty minutes will rest, 
brighten and prepare a class for thc 
lesson following. Occasionally a class 
has ten or fifteen minutes to spare 
during school hours which may be 
used to advantage in this way.

The home and the school arc relat
ed in such a way that the child gets 
a. new idea of the meaning of educa
tion for the individuality of the pupil 
has a chance to be developed.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out........... , . , , goes
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics 'in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

the curriculum throught the 
lation of studies.Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction

however,
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more grow
great propaganda of Liberal reform 
though the opponents of the measure 
describe it as an electioneering cry. 
If they are right—and after all min
isters must retain office by means of 
votes obtained from the masses 
gauged hv the popularity of their pro
posals—then Mr. Lloyd George has 
chosen a programme which will re
sult in winning the support of a 
great industry.

Domestic servants are the latest 
recruits to the ranks of the trade un
ionists. Since shopkeepers hâve se
cured a weekly half-holiday, there 
have been -many grumbles from the 
servant girls. The newspapers have 
had more fetters on their grievances 
than they could print. As a result, 
two trade unions have been formed. 
The Domestic Workers’; Union of 
Great Britain desires to preach “the 
divine doctrine of discontent” and at 
a meeting this week onq girl com
plained that she, was given maegarine 
for butter, unhealthy sleeping ac- 

The Grand Trunk Pacific will parti- co-mmodation, had to bathe in the 
cipate this year in the United States sink for washing dishes and was not 
Land Show to be held id'the Collis- allowed sufficient time out. Com- 
eum, Chicago from November 20th. plaints by mistresses as -to time bc- 
tr. December 8th. For this purpose ing spent flitting with car conductors 
the company have secured a large were indignantly resented. A 
space covering an area of one thons- thorough scheme of reform was tab- 
and square feet in which they will ulated, the demands including a 
install a comprehensive exhibit of weekly half holiday two hours off 
the natural resources of the three daily, specified meal hours, abolition 
prairie provinces, Manitoba, Saskat- of servants registries, recognition of 
chewan, and Alberta, as well as an the union, provision of a uniform, a 
exhibit from British Columbia, the 12 hour day, 14 days’ annual holiday, 
feature of thc latter being mineral all- public holidays, Sundays off from 
products and fruit from the territory 2 till 10 o’clock, fortnightly pay- 
adjacent to the railway skirting the ments and a week’s notice instead of 
Skeena River and the exhibits depict- a fortnight as at present. The Scot- 
ing the development of the agricul- tisli Domestic Servants Union which 
tural lands in Central British Col- claims to have secured 5,000 m*m- 
umbia in which .arc situated the bers, seeks to continue good reh- 
Nochaco and Bulkley Valleys. The tions between mistresses and maids 
entire exhibit will be embellished But "Mary Ann” proposes to assert 
with handsome photographs made herself and her claim for some leis- 
irom direct negatives taken this year ure will receive a fair amount of pub 
by the official photographers of the lie support. One mistress said re 
Grand Trunk Pacific who covered the signedly, that if domestic servants 
route from Winnipeg, Man. to Prince went on strike as they might do 
Rupert, B.C., through the Canadian some day thc only result would bc 
Rockies via. the Yellowhead Pass, to do a Kttle more work than at pre- 
down the Fraser River to Prince sent. Emigration has caused a'rear- 
George, B.C., through the plateau city of good servants so that at the 
and valley lands of Central British moment they should be able to make 
Columbia and down the Skeena to good some of their claims 
the Pacific Thousands of interested The Modern Eve and the'Apple.
people will view this splendid col- n,,_ » . . . . .. ", „
lection and Canada will- receive val- a . rltisb Amazons, the militant
'uable advertising as a result. suffragists have provided some lively

■■ incidents in Glasgow this week. Miss
Ronar Law, speaking at Newcastle Ethel Moorhead) of Libertiyi, Mid- 

said the English Unionists would lothian, a well known Edinburgh 
even fight for Ulster. artist, and Mrs. Margaret Smith. -

Betting in New. York is 3 to 1 that wife of the minister of Calton Parish 
Mitchell,, the fusion candidate for church, were befope Lord Salvesen at 
Mayor, will win". a sitting of the High Court, in Gla-s-

Tbc British Embassy has interven- gow, charged with ■ attempting to set 
ed on behalf of the Canadian Pacific, «w to the mansion at No; 6 Park 
Railway in Austria, Gardens, Glasgow. Thtre were some

Of that to-“See Me and 
See Better”

a

r Great Events 
In U.S. History

T. H. & B. 
RailwayChas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St
Optometrist, MFg Optician 

Phone |293 for Appointments l.

1

G. T. R. TO MAKE 
COMPREHENSIVE EXHIBIT

The Declaration of Independence. 
jMurpby returning Brady’s $25,000. 
Washington crossing the Delaware. 
Mfirphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The surrender of Cornwallis. 
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000 
The Ordinance of 1787.
Murphy returning Brady's $25,000, 
The adoption of the Constitution. 
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The purchase of Louisiana.
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The battle of New Orleans. 
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000, 
The annexation of Texas.
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The election of Lincoln.
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The battle of Gettysburg.
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The reconstruction of the Southern 

States,
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The resumption of specie payments 
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000. 
The Spanish-American War.
Murphy returning Brady’s $25,000.

Thc foreign diplomats in Mexico 
are urging intervention, and censure 
the United States policy.

Rev. John Newton Prestridge, edi
tor of the Baptist World, published 
in Louisville, Ky., is dead, aged 80.

Employes of the Detroit United 
Railway have been awarded more 
pay. Shorter hours, and free trans
portation by an arbitration boad.

. ■ .
BOW’S THÏBT

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward 
for any cate of Catarrh that cannot be oar
ed by Halt'» Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney, for tbe laat-15 years, add believe 
dm perfectly honorable lu all business 

transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by hie firm 

NATIONAL SANK- OF COMMERCE,
1 % Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally! —— Inixty upon the blood add mucous 
or the system. Testimonials sept 

W cent» per bottle. Sold by 411
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

measurements front.- «

Good
Laundry

Work

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

M. THOM Ax
Local Agent.

Phone 110.

«2.

4 ♦>
❖ V

T. J. Minnes&Co. ❖O
4> i11 Lr 44 t
* 64 COLBORNE ST. QUALITY PLUMBERS V
O

The-daintiest pieces of material are handled carefully and ex
pertly here. It’s our business, and we do such eminently Satisfac
tory work, pay such careful attention to the tiniest details, that our 
customers want all their friends to enjoy the same laundry benefits 
they have. Wouldn’t you appreciate such laundry service?

Phone 274-We wlü coil and deliver

O
o

If YOU are looking for * a4 ►

GAS HEATER
come in and see our line of 

ixBRIEZ HEATERS. All styles 
and prices.

Gas and Electric Light Fix
tures and Supplies.

WE KNOW HOW J

-■rijaL- - - -.tJai

We Are Sole Agents For the 
Original Jewel Gas Range

r!

su% free.

♦ .T.V.T.TTTTT V T TVTVT4TV:
Mo-i.waràia lo.vi kt *, owoj.- ifhtqVl ttf hiS’ritfi 

>ii; 4uV> 311
16 *>î2vh:>l
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■ Thc secret history of thc historic 
Home Rule split is revealed at last! 
For liecrly twenty years thc mystery 
of Joseph Chamberlain’s quarrel with 
thc Home Rulers has puzzled 
mediators of all parties.

That the statesman who had

com-);

com: 1
That thc statesman who had com
pared the government of Ireland to! 
that of Poland, and had engineered 
the Kilmainham Treaty with Parneil. 
should hesitate at an alliance with! 
the Nationalists has been one 01 the; 
enigmas of British poVtical history!

The mystery is explained at last ini 
the “Life of Henry Labouchcre,” by [j 
A. L. Thorold, which is the book oil 
thc hour in London. It includes a 
remarkable correspondence which 
took place in the autumn of 1885 and j 
the spring of r886 between Lab-! 
oucherc, ’ Chamberlain and T. M. j 
Mealy, with Lord Randolph -Church-’j 
ill as a sort of candid friend.

Labouchcre wanted Chamberlain, as' 
the leader of thc Radicals, to join' 
with the Irish Nationalists and with, 
those moderate Liberals who were
especially faithful to Gladstone in or
der to defeat thc Tories and the!

I

Whigs. For that purpose it was ne
cessary to unite on thc Home Rule! 
measure, and in letter after letter,I 
whose earnestness would have sur
prised those who then regarded him 
as a mere cynic, the member for 
Northampton urged this view on 
Chamberlain.

In October, 1S85, when thc stop-.]

I

You LIVE
in One Room!

Now-a-days some peeple 
have made one room a “liv
ing room” and in all houses 
there is one favoriet room 
where the family “live most 
of the time."

Why not make it as com
fortable and as cosy as pos
sible? Instal comfortable cosy 
chairs.

We haye them in all styles 
with best upholstering, that we 
do ourselves and absolutely 

j guarantee from

I

1

$12 to $60
Put in a couch or divan, big j 

table make it “homey”—it does 
not cost much and is well 
worth it.

Parlor Suites ii

Let us help you make up 
your parlor suites.

You can exercise your own 
taste in the selection of colors 
of the silks and also match the 
decorations of your rooms. We 
make up suites from

l>

I
$25 and Upwards

rCall or nhone us to-morrow 
and wc will be glad to give esti
mates or fuller information.

c
t!

tl

VM. E. LONG t
CO. LIMITED.

(House Furnishers)
87-8$ Colborne St Brantford

Silverwa
Must Be
We must make room f 

which has just started to co
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogers T 
a limited number at $2.00 dq

BULLER
JEWELERS AND 

108 ColbornJf. Bell Phone 1357

Onyx”«
I
I

Tbadb W’JI
MOayz” Brand will give betti 
Men, Women and Children, front 

wish from Cotton to Sill 
t above stamped on ever:
D& TAYLOR lar
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V +Mutt and Jeff You Might Try This One Sometime Yourself By "Bud” Fisher
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ils0 '*V\AlW^/VWWWSA/W' seemed to take a more practical view 
of the matter and discussed the pro
blems and the possibilities of the 
musical profession in this country in 
a sane and hopeful way. That is a | 
profession in which sex does not 
count, was made abundantly clear by 
the fact that the majority of those 
present were ladies, and that the in
dividual chosen to speak for the Al- mEXDERS will be received by thé under- 
umni Association was Miss Maud -*- signed up to end Including Wednesday,

, , ,__. the 31st of December next for the right toGordon, who has long been con ec cut pulpwood on a certain area situated on 
eil with the Faculty. For the latter the Meta garni River in the District of Tem- 
body,- Dr. Albert Ham, conductor of Iskaming.

x- . ■___ , r,___ __„t._ Tenderers shall state the amount theythe National Chorus, spoke,, and J.ato prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
gave the key note to, most of the , to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for 
speeches which followed when he ex- ‘Spruce, and 20c. per cord for other pulp- 

- I ,1. C„v„c ,L„ „x= = ihle I woods, or such other rates as may frompressed thc_belief that it was possible , tlme to tlme be (lxed by tbe Lleutenaut-
lo erect a superstructure on the foun- ; Governor in Council, for the right to oper- 
dations already created by the late | ate a pulp mill and a parfer mill 
Dr. Edward Fisher. It was with this ’^J^eSdCTert? sbLll be required to erect 
:UiJTCrstruee that Dr. Vogt dealt u min or mills on or near the territory and 
in ltis lucid and practical speech. Ô.ne to manufacture the wood Into pulp and 
* *. ^ .,,4, frv»* paper In the Province or Ontario-r-the pafact that ^as made public o pel. rHfii t0 be erected when directed by the
the first time is that the Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.
Conservatory is not,. as sup- Parties making tender will be required to
___ , • _ • „ deposit with their tender a marked chequeposed in -many quarters, a great payabie to the Honorable the Treasurer of 
money-making institution. He de- the Province of Ontario, for ten per cent, 
clarcd that, taking into consideration of ■ tbe amount of their tender, to be for- 
the money locked up in the valuable t? ££ out K
central site which tne Conservatory dlttcms. etc. 4
possesses, the total income on the The highest or any tenderer not neces-
value of the investment was less JJrtbSfara as to description of ter-

than the savings bank rate of interest, ritory. capital. to be invested, etc., apply 
Nevertheless,, he declared that the to the undersigned, 
directors were ready to make sacri- ... ... ■ w. h. heak«t,
bees to maintain the Conservatory at 
the highest level in every department.
Most interesting, however, was Dr.
Vogt's description of the difference 
between- the problems which face the 
director of an European Conserva
tory,. and those with which the direc
tor of such an institution on this 
continent is confronted. In European 
subventioed conservaAries where 
education is provided,for pupils of 
talent at a very low cost, it is within 
the province of the director to reject 
applicants and to assign to them the 
teachers from whom they will receive 
instruction. In a privately-owned 
conservatory this course was, for the 
present at least; impossible since the 
shareholders eduld not be expected 
to make, (he sacrifice which would be 
involved m so drastic a change of 
policy. Yet with so enormous a reg
istration as that of the Conservatory 
this autumn, no less than 2,300 pupils, 
some system for assigning pupils and 
'qualizing the work of teachers seem
ed to him necessary to insure good 
results in the future. It will*be in- 
1-'•‘•sting to see whether Dr. Vogt 
will succeed in devising a scheme to 
effect what he desires.

BAVARIAN REGENT WHO MAY SUCCEED KING OTTO.m *y

THE HISTORIC SPLIT OF 1886<- •1 : i
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gap Conservative Government 
still in office, he writes to Chamber- 
lain his impressions of Liberal meet
ings in\ the metropolitan constitu
encies: / 

ere

iThe secret history of the historic 
Home Rule split is revealed at last! 
I'm nearly twenty years the mystery 
of Joseph Chamberlain's quarrel with 
ihe Home Rulers has puzzled com
mentators of all parties.

That the statesman who had com? 
That the statesman who had com
pared the government of Ireland to 
tint of Poland, and had engineered 
the Kilmainham Treaty with Parnell, 
should hesitate at an alliance with 
the Nationalists has been one of the

Chinee. My reading of it is that lié 
is simply insane to.come in.”

On the tord I-abouchere writes:
“Hartington seems to be on bad 

terms all round. C ttrchill tells me 
that he (Hartington) declines to 
meet him or speak to him on the 
SCOÇÇ of his speeches. Evidently he 
is confederating with -Goschen. and 
probably Forster will become a third 
in the triumvirate? They ’do not 
strike me as precisely the men who 
will ever act with, you unless you 
Knock under to them.”

On Christmas Day Lord Randolph 
wrote a characteristic note to Labov-

wasvt nette 
vs tu. v<e 1

CrO II1j, (TotvxCRJ^otrtf- ::t:
Ifmi you are first and the rest 

nowheie. The Whigs seem' to have 
disappeared entirely. My impression 
is that they have all gone over to the 
Conservatives, and that the Whig 
leaders are—if the country is-io be 
judged by the metropolis—entirely 
without followers. When you allude 

enigmas of British pol tical history! to Goschen there are groans, when 
The mystery is explained at last in you allude to Hartington there is sil- 

thc “Life of Henry Labouchcre,” by cnee; and you have to get up a cheer
A. L. Thorold, which is the book of for the G.O.M., dwelling upon his chore from the Indian Office:
the hour in London. It includes a noble heart and that sort of trash.” “Very Private.__G. O. M. has writ-
remarkable correspondence which Chamberlain replies: jCn what is described to me as
took place in the autumn of 1885 and “I am glad to say there is a good “marvellous letter” to Arthur Bal-
the spring of 1886 between Lab- chance that Goschen will be defeated four, to the effect that he thinks 
ouchere, ' Chamberlain and T. M.jat Edinburgh. The workingmen are jt w'ill be a public calamity if this
Hcaly, with Lord Randolph Church- dead against him.” great question should fall into the
ill as a sort ot candid friend. I Again on December 4, 1885, he' i;nc 0f party conflict, and saying

Labouchere wanted Chamberlain, as‘ writes in reply to Latbonch'cre’s sug- that he desires the question 
the leader of the Radicals, to join] gestion that the Torifs expected to s(,ouy be settled by the present gov- 
with the Irish Nationalists and with, be supported by Lord Hartington and]crnment. He be damned!—Vou-s 
those moderate Liberals who were to form a “coalition party” again.-t 
especially faithful to Gladstone in or-j the Home Rule scheme which the G. 
der to defeat the Tories and the Q. M. was supposed to be brewing:

“Surely Hartington will not be suen 
a fool as to make a coalition. If he 
is inclined that way 1 should be happy 
to give him a lift. It would be the 
making of the Radical Party.”

This was -Chamberlain’s, attitude to
wards two men with whom he was 
afterwards sit in a Conservative 
cabinet, but it is only fair to add that 
he was all along doubtful about any 
practical Home Rule scheme.
December 7 he wrote:

“Dear Labouchere.— The G.O.M.
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rates suggested by the Housing 
mniission in 1S55 these 
tdd have been £93 and £113. 
Isgow rates are high, more monev 
Absolutely necessary if the city is 
keep its place in the forefront of 
|tisli municipalities and land values 
being seized upon as a way out of 
impossible position. .

A Human Boy.
lr. Asquith who has been Minis- 

I in Attendance on the King a: 
[moral, has now returned to Lun- 
b. The Asquith family have been 
B'ing at Hopeman Lodge, which 
hds on high ground commanding 

Moray iFirth. and a view of the 
I of Ross and Sutherland.
[mien are rather hurt that the 
bne Minister was to been “neither 
Kirk nor Market." But the pres
te of the Premier -has put into the 
ds of the school children to play 

I game of “Suffragettes" the girls 
Ing the title role and the boys im- 
konating sturdy policemen. Anti 

and order always emerges tri- 
phaiit. It caused

a -
.irates

»• \J :

II:W:\

; \ 3 -
i§E8ii .

.ever.
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“RANDOLf f, S.C." Canadian

Government
Railways

Next day Lord Randolph wrote 
again:

"You have definitely captured the 
G.O.M,, and 1 wish you joy of him. 
He has written another letter to A. 
Balfour intimating, I understand, 
without overmuch qualification, that 
if the Government do not take up 
home rule he will. ... I think Joe 
had better join us. He is the only man 
on your side who combines ability 
with common sense.

Chaniberlan at this ti ne '.vas ;n 
favoy of the Federal Home Rule on 

is very anxious to come in again. I the lines of the United States Con- 
am not, and I think we must sit 01^ stitution, with a separate legislature 
his Irish proposals. It will require for Ulster, and the abolition of the 
a careful steering to keep the Rad-] House of Lords, but he persisted that 
ical boat head to the wind.—Yours Gladstone could not carry his scheme, 
very truly, "j. CHAMBERLAIN, and added in a phrase that has since 

The reason why Chamberlain re- been made popular by Asquith- 
fused to act with either the Whigs “I believe the true policy for every- 
or the Home Rulers comes out in this| onc except Mr. Gladstone is to wait 
correspondence very clearly. He, an<* see-
hated the Whigs, but he -distrusted 1 Labouchere transmitted in, reply a 
Parnell. I letter from Herbert Gladstone point-

“There is "much in what you say,t ing out tb,it: it was impossible for his 
but the fear is that anything like, a' father, to adopt Chamberlain’s policy 
bargain with the Irish would be re- of . waiting, and that “if the Liberal 
sented by the English and Scotch Party chooses to - break up on the 
workmen, and that a Tory Whig Irish question it cannot be helped.'’ 
coalition appealing to their prejii-l-: T. M. Healy wrote to Labouchere :— 
iccsfagttttfstvàoRadiceM»arnellite all-i-'-■■ --“-Ys for Cbamberlain.ihe must . he 
ance would carry all before them. | crazy to write that way to Morley. 
This is a real danger. I am con- Give the G.O.M. power, 
vinced from personal observation that coubl form a Cabinet in 
the workmen will not stand much minus Joe, and the Gates 
more in the way of Irish concilia- imingham should not prevail-against 
tion or concessions to Parnell. I ant.’1 I’t ‘s Hell in the original), 
clear that we had better bide our! In all this welter of opinion Labou- 
time, and rub the Tories’ noses well rbere kept straight on his

with Chamberlain. On January 1* he 
writes:

Whigs, r-'or that purpose it was ne
cessary to unite on the Home Rule 
measure, and in letter after letter, 
whose earnestness would have sur
prised those who then regarded him 
as a mere cynic, the member for 
Northampton urged this view on 
Chamberlain.

In October. 1S83, when the stop-

pmNCE cvnw/G or
i
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The Bavarlau Cabinet met recently and received the consent - of Prince 
Regent Ludwig to the introduction of a measure to make him King of Bavaria 

in place of the insane King Otto, who succeeded his father, Ludwig, in 1SSC 
.1 ml has never known that lie was a monarch.
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‘Tender, Dlrereibn of 
to Iéeltebes Creek,” w 
add including Monday, 
for the construction 
from North Sydney

Plans and speciûcationse may be seen at 
the office of thé undersigned at Ottawa, 
Ont., at.the Station Master’s Office, North 
Sydney, N.*>„ at the Office of the Resident 
Rnglneer at New Glasgow, N.S., and at the 
office of the Chief Engineer. Moncton, N.B., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied With.

L. K. JONES.
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways & Canals,
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24th, 1913.

addressed to the nn- 
itnd marked on tbe outside 

Line. North Sydney 
will be received u 

November 10th. 
of a line of Railwav 

to Leltches Creek. N.S.
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Isome amuse 
it when girls and hoys gave til- 

ladies who molested Mr. As 
h on the golf course such a lively 
prion that 
mmediate retreat. During the hol- 
s Master Anthony Asqtiith has 
i tutored by one of the teachers 
lopeman school.
! been delighted to discover that 
s a human boy. The flight of the 
tan Hawker across 
h ,-n his

f «

they had to beat A bom Great Viotr.ist. store the audience to a sense of prac-
Jan Hambourg, the1 celebrated Rit=- ‘ical *hl,nSs' The address of Presi- 

sian violinist, who ' to visit Brant- dent haleoner, Dr. J. A Macdonald, 
c i t i and Dr. Kirkpatrick, were highly eu-ford next week, is a brother -of Mark . . -. n„A thn
Hambourg, - known to the musical 0*,# ,”&e who devote

people of most centres He was tit themse1ves to it oftimes make. It is 
turn, pupil of. \\ ilhedmy# -Satire.. a thc.me, that may well inspire elo- 
cennan and \ saye. Jan Ham'oourg: ,ncc but thc mtt8icia„s who spoke 
combines m his own methods of ta- ....
teipretation and teaching the great- WAWMPR
est qualities of these world-renown- MR' BROADUS FARMER 

ed violin masters, which places him ; 
on a plane entirely his own as Com
pared with other violin virtuosi and 
teachers of the present day. While 
perfecting himself in his art, he nas 
also studied literature, philosophy and 
languages. He has a thorough know
ledge pf English, German,
Russian literatures and speaks these 
four languages fluently.

The violins and ’cello played by j 
Jan and Boris Hambourg are among 
the rarest, oldest and finest stringed 
instruments in -the world. Jan Ham
bourg uses two violins, the one mad • 
by Nicholas Amati in 1664, a superb 
example of the work of thc famous 
founde. of the Cremonese school: 
the other by Jean Baptiste GugaddT- 
nir.i, and dated 1775. These two vio
lins together are worth $14,000. |

Extraordinary Features at the
Apollo. 1

The management of thc Apollo I 
has been fortunate in securing two1 
of the .greatest features that have 
ever been placed before the public: 
also several others far ahead of the 
run of features gene tally seen on the 
picture -screen; one that is bound to 
create a tremendous sensation is “The 
Battle of Waterloo,” which is an
nounced for the latter half of next 
week. This film is thc greatest war 
reproduction ever attempted and cost 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars 
to produce. Four thousand men and 
eight hundred liorses...are seen in the 
stirring battle scenes. “Thc Charge 
of the Light Brigade” is the most 
spectacular and thrilling scene ever 
reproduced by motion photography.
“Thc Moving Picture World" in com
menting on this film declares it to 
be thc greatest of all features. The : 
scenes arc declared to be

3
The villagers SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
4 NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 

XV family, or any male over 18 years old. 
mitaS homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan .or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Douihiion Land 
Agency or Shb-Agency ' for the District. 
Eut*? by prdxy may be made at * -an y 
agency on eertithvconditions^.by XMp^r. 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—xSix months’ residence upon mid 
Cultivation of the land in ciu li of Three 
years. A homesteader may five within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least ftO a^rcs, solely ..n ucij and 
pied by him or by. lvs father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or pister.

In ceiiai*» districts ji homestead-t in 
good slab ding*' may pre-^mpt a quar.ter- 
.si -««tion alongside lnum>t‘-..'d. Prie**

I.
the Moray 

attempted jourhey 
id Britain, gave thc little fellow 
t delight. But what appeals to 
local cliik^rt n _ i > t^a t jie Jtas a 
t admiration for the sweetie

QEALtSD TENDERS addressed to the un- 
'O «Tevslgned and endorsed, “Tender for 
Barbor lmprpyemepts at Port Hope. Ont.’ 
will, be received at this ofCiçe until 4.00 
T.XT, on Monday. N o vent l>ê r, 17, 1913, for the 
const ruction of Harbour Improvements .at 
Port Hope, Durham County, Ontario.

Plans, specifidatious and form of contrac t 
cau be seeu and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the office of J. 
G. Sing, Esq., District Engineer. Conférera 
tion Life, Building. Toronto, Ont., and oy 
application to the postmaster at Port Hope, 
Ont. -■ ••

II j
tip

les in thc windows and has been 
i with his mouth full of treacle 
?c uasually
1 ' on hi;, knickerbockers.

and he 
a week 
of Bir-

1
wiping his sHicky

Tll
* &■ll HIONDERFUL COLD CURE. i iPersons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed . forms supplied, and signed 
wfth their actual signatures, stating I heir 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the ease of firms, the actual signal a ru.. tLe
na turc of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the filiu mu si 
be given.

Each tender must be nçeorn part led by an 
accepted cheque on c chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, eqtin 1 to ten pvf 
ceftt. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if tbe. persons ten 
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to 'do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind, itself to ; 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. 'DESROCHERS.

i hr!French andcourse W; ' ’ ’
k....'......:b* think of it, a cold cured in ten 

tes— that’s what happens when 
[use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
oothing balsams and out 
cold—sniffles are 
is cured—symptoms of catarrh 

grippe disappear at once. It’s 
tealing pine essences and power- 
ntiseptics in Catarrhozone that" 
le it to act sn quickly. In dis- 
iOi thc nose, for irritable throat, 
diitis coughs and' catarrh it’s a 
el. Safe even for children. 25e. 
il-00 sizes at all dealers.

H IIin the mess they have made.”
Again on December 24 he writes:.
"There is much fascination in yocr t “The real, enemies of thc Radicals 

suggestion of Radical policy, espe-r- are the Whigs, and they are essen- 
ially in the chance of dishing the tially your enemies. Nothing would 
Whigs whom 1 hate more than the sh-c them greater pleasure than to 
Tories. But it won’t do.
opinionis set strongly against Home ,*letr permanent bogey...............All this
Rule, and the Radical Party might |s why I hol<I that the Radical game 
be permanently (i.e., for our time) <s to go with Mr. Gladstone on Irish 
discredited by a concession on this matters and to use him in order to 
point.” > | shunt them and, if possible, thc

Thc first forecasts of Gladstone’s Whigs—not that this course is not 
Home Rule schemes, published in the danger, but that it seems to

London me to present less danger than ant- 
other.”

; ) pur, àvvtx - Duties-runttlv upon 
’iv. itoirmstenil or prcrcmption six mouthy 

cijcli of "six’ y.iûTri t>om rlnto of liomo- 
ytpad entry t ta chitling" flu1 time required 
to earn patvijt>... and x-mUivtit*
“O' àovpA ox t i n.
... A.- lniin°sVvn<ivv wvo has exhf.iisted his 
hpuioeetWitl right,, •jml.-cvunol nhtrail a pro- 
tuiintlr.ii . (nily on-trr f* »»* a purchased hoino- 
stoad in certhhi districts, pr’ce $3.00 per 

Duties--Must reside six months In 
(•(ich; of three XT'n in. mltivnfe Û0 a ores and 
erect a house Uovtli $300 00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of MiaHtcr of the Interior.

N B —I'nruithortaed publication of this 
j, ««Tvorlîsemoiit tvîll clef h«* iwiil for

Needii’tk kopl> -on feeling distressed 
/ifter ev.timr. nor l>é!uhtirg, nor experlenviny: 

j nausea between meal>-. - TTood’s Sarenpii villa 
' cures dyspepsia—itr strengthens the stem- 
! ach and other digestive drffiïh* for the pro
per n.erfonnr.nce of their functions. Take 

rllodd’KL..

.

i iigoes 
cured—head-

jf
ljEnglish betray you with a kiss, for you are III
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Leeds Mercury and the 
Standard of December 17, 1885, are
referred to irreverently by Latfou- , ....
chore in a letter to Chamberlain of * hamherlain s reply puts his side of

the case:—

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

. , i" Ottawa, October 16, 1913.
Of Toronto, Violinist, who will assist j Newspapers will not be paid fo 

the choir to-morrow evening at thc *JîTîrîjTêm/I,t tïf-T Îî’prf.
First Baptist Church. authority from the Dppartment.-47820.

. H. & B. 
\ailway

To this excellent Radical advice r. thin j 
■ithout I I t:

•ithe TQth:
‘"How' the revelations came out was morc ^ look at the thing the

this: Herbert Gladstone told (Sir 'css I like it. Whatever we do we
T We-myes) Reid of the Leeds pa-:sIla11 be smashed for a certainty. Thc 
per his father's views. Reid told] Ttestton is whether it is better to he 
Mtidford (of the Standard). Could, smashed with Mr Gladstone and the 
this have been stupidity or was ‘t| Çarnelitcs or without them. 1 be- 
intentional by order of Papa? Tlte!,levc the ant,-Irish feeling is very 
Pall Mall of yesterday was directly ^tronff artizans and the Nonconform- 
insoived from Hawardcn. Thc chan- ’fts- • • ■ 1 wlth our ,)est friends— 
ne! vas Norman. Certainly the ways ‘he respectable end as I began. We 
of Mr. Gladstone are rather more sha,t be smashed because the. 

mysterious that those of the heathen

! SIH I
. y.i»s*ùtaiûû5Ûti

For yzBuffalo, Rochester, 
‘racuse, Albany, New York, 
liladelphia, Washington, 
Jantic City. N.J.

! !}NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR 1

IIMARTIN. II. r. THO.MA8, 
iaucal Agent.r a Haiïii M-

The Neal Cure —Greatest of All Modern Discoveries-Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Da vs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall.
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by - 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to ytiu to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder, of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
• new man, physically, morally and mepjajly.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Arp 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down.

coun
try is not prepared for Home Rule.” 

Thèse two letters tell the whole

Piivfl; ! III.

:
story, and though thc correspondence 
continued after the introduction r.f 
the Home Rule Bill of i88f>, during 
Labottchcrc’s desperate efforts to 
placate Chamberlain, it is evident that 
thc great Home Rule split was open
ing, and that the Radical party 
"smashed.”

It is plain now that there was no 
real difference of principle. Cham
berlain wrote on April 21, 1886:—

“We arc all fortunately agreed that 
thc principle of Home Rule in some 
shape or another must be accepted, 
and we only differ, if at all. on thc 
methods by which it is to be carried 
intb effect.”

On May 1 Mr Labotichere quoted 
to Chamberlain a letter from John 
Morley, who said:—

“I don’t think there is a pin of dif
ference between you and me as to the 
desirableness of passing the second 
reading at almost any cost. 
Chamberlain wants 11s to go down on 
our knees, and this cannot be done 
for the money."

The negotiations at last came to 
an end, and Labouchere on June 5 
wrote :—“My conviction is that thc 
Radicals are dammed for vears if we 
are defeated to-morrow.” On June 9 
they were defeated with Chamber
lain's help, and thc Home Rule split 
had become a gulf, which Chamber
lain was never to rccross.
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■Silverware Stock
Must Be Reduced

through the ciirse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

s & Co. absolutely 
true and faithful reproductions oi ' 
the great battle when Napoleon met 
his downfall, and the Duke of Wel
lington carved his name in histor'-v 
An idea of the great interest taken in 
this picture can be gained from the 
fact that it has been showing in Tor-, 
onto for two months in different 
theatres and goes back there again 
direct from the Apollo engagement, j 

For the first three days of next 
week the special feature offering Is 
"The Wheel of Destruction,” a morf 
remarkable feature from the fact that 
the great auto race scenes arc actual 
reproductions of the races recently 
held in which two medhanicans were 
killed when one car turned turtle. A 
thrilling story of love and adventure 
has been interwoven with these great

'was
,t

L1TY PLUMBERS T

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of tbe drunkard, to test 

;ÿur ability to change the hard drinker into .a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

!We must make room for our Christmas stock, 
which has just started to come in. See our window 
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just have 
a limited number at $2.00 dozen.

I
I

king for • a ■

1/ man,
treatment. v

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much-enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to then 
families kind fathers, brothers,'husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

TER
!■i)ur line of 

». All styles
;

BULLER BROS. But
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
1

Mach. Phone 535Bell Phone 1357 race scenes. Although these features! 
arc costing a tremendous expen. 
there will be no added prices as hiSj 
been done nearly eyery where Ari-j 
zona and Waterloo have been shown.

Light Fix-
- ;

1a High hopes for the musical devet- ' 
opinent of Canada were expressed at 
the banquet of the Tor.)1 > Goi-ser-' 
vatnry Alumni Associatioi tendered 
to Dr. A. S. Vogt in recognition of 
his appointment as musical director 
of that institution. The speaking was 
on a higher level than is usual at 
such affairs, and sometimes the witty 
Chairman, Dr, Edmund Hardy, felt 
impelled to check the heaven climb
ing spirit that was abroad; and re-

Write Today for Free Book a (id Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address“Onyx”
__  _ T*adb Mam j .. ..

The "Onyx” Brand will give better wear than any hoalery known, 
f or Men, Women and Children, from asc. to AS.ooper pair, in any color 
°r style yon wish from Cotton to 8ilk. Be ante to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every palt.f J Sold by all good stores.

Hosiery I
mts For the 
[las Range 6THE NEAL fana .eAustrian Minister of Com

merce has denied reports that the 
Canadian Pacific Railwav had pro
vided the government with a political 
fund. He also repudiated anv know
ledge of an alleged list of Deputies 
in alliance with the Canadian Pacific.

The i■ x : ■ i* ■■

Phone North 208778 St. Alban's Street, TORONTO -I

1 \ CW>3
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You LIVE
in One Room!

Now-a-days some people 
have made one room a "liv
ing room” and in all houses 
there is one favoriet room 
where the family “live 
of the time.”

Why not make it as com
fortable and as cosy as pos
sible? Instal comfortable easy 
chairs.
We have them in all styles 
with best upholstering, that we 
do ourselves and absolutely 
guarantee from

most

$12 to $60
Put in a couch or divan, big 

table make it “homey”—it does 
not cost much and is well 
worth it.

Parlor Suites
Let us help you make up 

your parlor suites.
!

You can exercise your own
taste in the selection of colors 
of the silks and also match the 
decorations of your rooms. We 
make up suites from

$25 and Upwards
Call or phone us to-morrow 

and we will be glad to give esti
mates or fuller information.

M. E LONG
CO. LIMITED. ■

(House Furnishers)
Brantfordo7-o9 Colborne St.
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£ 10,000 for Leeds University]
An anonymous don 

£10,000 for the 
.quarters for the school of a gril 
at Leeds Université.
Drowned in a Fit

Mrs. Marion Romney, aged 
seven,, of Watford Lodge, New 
.Derbyshire, had a seizure 
day in the Cocker Street Bat 
Blackpool, and was drowned.1
14 Rats in One Trap

An ordinary wire rat-trap i 
night in the chicken house o 
W. Johnson., Addison Road. 1 
ford, was found to contain foi 
rats the next morning.
Nelson’s Flagship

The launching ways from 1 
Nelson's flagship Victory 
afloat in the River Medway 
been discovered on the foresho 
Chatham Dockyard.

on.

was

Liesel Engine for Cambridge
Mr. A. F. Yarrow, the engi 

has given £800 to Cambrid 
versity to provide the

ge
engine

department with a Diesel oil ei 
and dynamo.
Battleship’s Changed Name

It has been decided that the 
battleship provisionally orderet 
Messrs. Vickers, Limited., is 
named Revenge and not RenotS 
previously announced.
Huge Dock Developoment

Some important extensions J 
are being carried out at the 
Chester Docks were pointed otj 
a representative party of shipper] 
other commercial men who ma 
trip on the canal from Manchest 
Death on the Links

After driving off the second 
at Suningdale golf. links on Mo 
a golfer named Goojfcllow ws 
a few steps and then fell dead 
was playing with a friend ni 
Carlisle,, of Wood 
dale.

t

Mall, Sun

Complete

Poor Yieldof Hops
A preliminary* return issued bj 

board of agriculture shows the I 
estimated production of hops in I 
land and Wales this year as 2d 
cwt., or 118.000 cwt. less than] 
year. It is the smallest product I 
1909.

A Kick About Coal Q;

x

i
LiL

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at, a reasonable 
price.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer |

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

L
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BRITISH IH
Culled and Con\ 

of CcJ
King and Centenarian. 

iPhe King ha- M II I rongrata
to Mrs. Rebecca Read. ,,f Su 
Dowdyke, Lineolnshi
birthday.

If you want tn 
and at the be 
Buy them from

*

J. L SU
• Wall Papers, Room Mou

OURFAL

.♦ Burlaps, R
and Win

- j 4.1$ .and 7 p.111., The everting subject 
j "The Gospel of God.” You are in- 
! \itc4l. Bring others.

err? RESCUED FROM
CURSE OF GOD

shall be a resurrection of the demi 
not h 01 the just anti the, tut Just.”

tint let no one suppose that tie 
distinction of Sheol will he an in 
ftluntuneous work. The curse 0 
death las tmeo upon, our race to 
Sts great Days ot a tlioüsaml ÿeari 
each. Cod’s proposition In the Limit 

Are is that In the Seventh Day, tbe Daj 
of Christ, also a thousand year» 
long, the curse shall be gradual!» 
removed. Not until the close ot 
Messiah's thousandryear Itetgn will 
there be no more curse. Not until 
then will Sheol, Hades, the tomb, 
have been destroyed.

'the reign of Sin and Death and 
their ravages upon our race are mat
ters or history. The Reign of Christ, 
tfn Reign of righteousness, the 
Reign of life, the uplifting of 
manity, are matters of prophecy. 
Those who believe the Bible to be 
the inspired Word of Jehovah may 
well res£ their faith Implicitly upon 
these 
whose
undermiaed by the Adversary's work 
along tbe lines of Higher Criticism 
are without chart or rudder on a sea 
of doubt. They know not God and 
have no message from Him. Their 
guesses would naturally be as widely 
different as their brains.

John Wesley came into promin
ence at a time when the teachings of 
John Calvin had saturated theology. 
Less logical than Brother Calvin, 
Wesley had a more tender heart. 
He could not answer Calvin’s posi
tion, which was fortified by numer
ous texts telling about “the Elect,' 
"the very Elect,” and the necessity 
ot making one's ealling and election 
sure. Wesley’s loving soul especial
ly rebelled against the thought that 
the non-elect should have been pre
destinated to their fate before tbe 
world was created. He could not 
dispute Calvin's logic, yet he felt 
that it was an aspersion against the 
Divine character, which made God 
to appear Satanic in the extreme.

While agreeing with Calvin that 
all except, the saintly would be ever
lastingly torture, Wesley claimed 
that even if God foreknew the num
ber of the unsalntly and had fore-

with Chr!s7makeshîree”eistytheWgreraet" EË^^He'

otherwise there is discontent, groan- »

God’s curse, as set forth by- the \bhey Picturffd the New Jeru-
creeds. consigns the whole world to itsTl^v The7sho4C A'iver n? 
eternal torture, except as any should u’afer of 1 ife ynrnn2Ltn»Vf r f 
be so fortunate as, to hear of the Thr.®no Jr Vsl proce,edine|from the 
Saviour, and to respond and to be A mu ,h. Jt!^® 
favorably environed for sainiship. „hnT,tor thûrh,er \n 3ameIt, our irrational dread we stoppe* ^ 'r
not to question the authority of Lture he sn rD s, h th T hthose who made the creeds. It was shall L l the Bride
averted that they were a condensed ! hi ‘ » mnv 7 d a „tbat 18 
statement of the Bible teachings. wm iy Ike 
prepared by very holy and very freely-iflevelaUon 22-T 3 17 f 
learned men; and that it would be ../ù .. .«m Hr«thdrito"3’i 17‘ .
dangerous for any to atempt to un- jells of free *r?}*iï* Vf.esley- tbaJ 
derstand the Bible without the aid , h„f °,fh„fJ®e ,frace' He Perceived
bLbopseSPeCia,,y °rdained aP0St°liC Truth. He tested that^the" time 

But that dav has cone Frinca would come when the Church would

rSgr-EELE'HI EraSHE
of>'tht|<(’Burrh nfetheC|V 6 rpundatiotis that these merely needed to be bar- 
ol tbé C Burch of the New Jerusalem, monized. in order to eive uq the full 

Satan, perceiving the crumbling TrTth on the subjMt of God’q nur influence of creeds and the tendency p0<^ Brother Calvin was otrite" 
to return to the Bible, has invaded right that only the Elect are to be all the institutions of learning. He s'ved durinc tht« a Ji
has captured nearly all the profes- Brother Weslly was equally right
fieht an^'iM W1,0 bCaal]han'f'e tbat evenUla|ly Free Grace will pre- 
light and leader toward the Truth, Vail,
b®. J1 tn Jett0,, p° )s 0B 'n g tbeir minds "And every creature, bond and free,
s ttot Lf T,» » Will hail the glorious Jubilee.”
By this masher stroke, he has accom- -yhe conneetinc links ire furnish pushed in these last thirty years ten ed us ïr^f scrlpture which telîs
a-n fl'11 n verso?!6 7 ° 7 th,an, Voltaire that before Messiah’s Kingdom may 
Ju«hln8erS0 * 6Ver boped t0 accom" be established, the Church must be 
pl18, ■ .. , . completed and glorified. The Elec-

Nevertheiess, the Divine arrange- tion then ended, Free Grace will he
wn hu n J r>lst r a 1 e d ; al though gin. The Election appertains to the

thaanfhiDtUrred. 7® “Cburch of the First-borns," and ^rsl^h^o’iA8, tb,hB.e f?reto d wisely guards that only copies of 
1|4n> Ttnù7r7 ,°r mmd God’s dear Son shall be associates 

has brought to _ Bible students an wUh Him in His Kingdom and share 
opportunity and a willingness to lts glories

S-rj%i‘r7, Without =reed Blhle students should note 
spectaettk. . Aed they are being fully that the Church during this 
blessed-, A Hffht is going forth to Gospel Age is not classed as the 

a a truer llght Bride of Christ. Heaf St. Paul: "l

e'isSr.r-.Y.’.T K^"«*rpLïï,“rLH."S,aèrJ,titeby°tâeyâvTur: î?$ ^ear*1 what" Jesus saysroo Tits 
Bible students 'flow see that the Betrothed: SayB l° H,S
Bible £tfft!uctiy telle that “the wages receive von 
of sin S ' death’*-^that capital pun- 14*3

aras ssp&ftr s*K9SPÎÎ»? "“*”«■—*->”*”* He, 25:1.13.) In“ He llirenV w
' ’ 'u ‘ faithful, betrothed ones to wise vir-

Except tn First Claes Hôtel» They Ar# ■ record throughout the Bible gins, who will ehter in with the
Crude Affairs. l3Jhe same as the statement with Bridegroom to the marriage. He

The use of passenger elevators Is noi ^the Almighty decTareTthe^cursc {h^posirion77 toonor will be°Zm 
hrtohneral in Europe as it is in (n these words, "Because thou hast The number of the Elect will be 

Uie United States. In Germany and harkened unto the voice of thy wife complete. Note again that this mar 
France most hotels of tbe very highest [been disobedientJ, accursed is the riage, or union, of the chaste virgin 
class, catering to wealthy foreign trav- ground for thy sake: 3 *• * thorns Church, the wise virgins to the 
elers, are equipped with elevators and thisE1®8,8haE' jt bring forth to Heavenly Bridegroom, .is declared to 
much like tbe American type, and in- tbe®’ ,j ", V? k® sweat of thy race be in the end of this Age, when ‘.'His 
tended to be freely used both up and ®balt ]h0Uthtato.™a<!f UDu* Ulou re" w,fe 8ha11 have made herself ready.”
try" ood6 CbeaP1t b7fS and many -7 ta°kenh;e ^T,st ZTZrt'T* mariage" o^Te'L^'and °tL 7°
very good ones at moderate prices, unto dust shait thou return,” This troduction of the Bride to the He»v"

I though four or five stories high, are fully accords with the Divine Law as enly Father, as presented in Sm 
not provided with elevators. elsewhere recorded in the Bible: 45:10-15 v < ° Ksalm

The almost universal type for me- '"The soul that sinneth, it shall die.” i et us note that fh„ o
tfiuut priced hotels has a wooden cage * he curse is a heavy one. Under Water of Life will now from the
3 by 5 feet, intended for five per- OUrriI^ehousebeof aîllh df°Wn Throne, and let us remember that 
sons. It is driven by a four horse- ?"T'years a “groaninX^ tbe Throbe of Messiah has not yet 
power electric motor and controlled by ag the Apostle declares Every SS-'VortaT^i. “Î
a series of push buttons on tbe outside century our chains of sin have grown that thire 17nnw ‘h 6
at the bottom. A person desiring to go heavier, our mental, moral and phy- water of Life hut thJtilîh °f tbî 
to the third floor enters the car. and slcfltx phwers have grown weaker, the Lord's faithful hegtfnJn 
the attendant (or, r.-ither, any servant, until *”110*: the average length of Holy Spirit, has in Ms own heart 
for there is no elevator boy) pushes human life Is only thirty-six years; and experiences '’’a well of water 
button No. 3, tbe ear stop, at tbe FfX îttTurîê^r ^nlne '**!?*'*?*?. with™-him u°nto ^er"-1
third floor, and the passenger steps out hundred and thirty years lasting life. these various consld-
and calls down the shaft that the car rhe dying has atucked us in kT? »! tbat b0t to theî. , ine uyiug aiiatacu us m present, but to the future belongs

h*®' various ways. Our insane asylums tills prophecy of Free Grace
Sometimes the button control is In- tell us ol some who have died men- After tbe Church sh ill have he 

side, in which case the attendant ac- tally. Our prisons tell us of others come the Bride, after the Kingdom 
coutfpanles tbe passenger. Sometimes wh0 Mave died morally. Our hos- tyro helically represented by ’ 
tbero is an annunciator, but not often, pil,?ls te.!LU8 ng pbysl" Xew Jerusalem, shall have
because the car is not supposed to be a, trials* teri !*8thif8nP" l0,wn un,° p-ar'Ul, then the,Water 01«■"«0 “ «*,««• •» M- SSTMrtSS'et'SSKS: 2» »,
senger. down. Stajrs are for tbat pur- tU0Ugtl ,t is just. come; and lor a thousand yea™
pose. As the French have It, this in- *l'be stotement of our text Is of It- years
etitutlon is an “ascenseur” and not by self a contradiction of the eternal fh , c,ome, aad take
any chance a “descenaeur.” in ,n> torment theories A similar con- f8 but another Lyrio 7e,L of'7he 
case. It is a privilege to use It î?djCt7hBJ8.r7^P?iL0hnP,0f.t7 Imf ont» cul. °f tbe

A few office buildings are equipped ^d ^ades! the tombj Vbali w We are not to think that because 
with the same type elevator; but. as Pe/troyed (Hosea 13:14.) Thew our fya* were blinded by the Adver-
a rule, noue eâcept tbe most preten- tomiorting promises apply to an !J!"L8 du^ I?r cen,lurles that these
tious offices have elevators.-lndlanap- „„ _ ,nom * u , ’ndteate Vban*e ln ,he Ul‘
ollaNewa. me”- AU go down To jjheol, Hades, vine Frogram. Nay, He who sits

eW*- .......................a, th*|gH|^»U.are under the curse; upon the Throne of the Uni
k General Diaz, while on board a US. tWWlftatruCtfen of Sheol clearly trorn the very first had; II

i ssisi’tik fflSp’i.Æ .“t issv^ssaa.»'. r&rsnsr&r*mumcate with friends ashore, so m other words, these two things to work together aeo
fc. .*"at tbere may be no danger of ploB- declarations are the equivalents or the counsel of His own wi

>ng. tpe prpmlse of the ijlblé thpt "there trp« UMI
1

CHURCHES TO-MORROW
lildren Cry for Fletcher’sFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

George St.

-olo by Mrs. l.eenting: solo by Miss’CrGBPEL IABÎÎRNACLE. 
Campion, “Ava Marie,” violin olili- Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

Guide to Places of Public Worship

ANGLICAN IPastor Russell tSays- We 
Emerging From Delusion.

THE WANING POWER OF CREEDS

I] :gt. JUDES CHURCH—
Corner Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

g«k(o by Mr. Darwin. Mixed quartette. 
‘ Sweeter as the years roll by,” ■ by 
Mrs. Deeming, Mrs. Brooks, Messrs 
Sanderson and Crookcr. Brant Male 
yuartette. Messrs Styles, Green, Kerr 
and Crooker.

â iSALVATION ARMY.
Darling St. -w11 a.m.: Morning Prayer, Holy 

Communion.
7 p.m.: Evening Prayer.
3 p.m.: Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
Strangers always welcome.

—

wGOSPEL TABERNACLE. 
Walter St. At

God’s Curse Not What We Supposed 
—The Rescue jMffers Also—The 
Curse We IniaËined—The Curse 
Mentioned In (be Bible—A Just" 
Penalty, Not » Devilish One—It 
Conld Not Be Worse—’I’he Limit 
of God’s Law—Jesus the Rescuer 
—The Preparation Is Ampl 
Results Sure—As Foretold In 
tbe Bible.

International bi&Le stu
dents’ association.

17 George St,
——t———-----

PRESBYTERIAN
gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and-Brant Ave. 
Stindav n a.m. and. 7 p.m., Rev. 

Mr. Atkinson of Mt. Plesaant. 3 p.m,, 
Sunday school with Bible classes for 
nicn and women

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which his 
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signait,j 

a»d has been made under b

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” |
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlie h«>, M 
Infants and ChUdrcn—Experience against Experïm

METHODIST
QRACE SHURCH—

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

fJOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.. 
Rev. T. E. Holllng, È.A., Pastor.

hu-

Quarterly services 10 a.m.,. United 
Lovefeast. ti a.m., public worship, 
reception of new memters and Sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper. 2.45 
p.m.. Sabbath School and Adult Bi
ble classes. 4.00 p.m., anniversary rtf 
the Linscott Bible Class Leper Mis
sion. Address by Mrs. Dr. Barbe;. 
and duet by Mrs. Lceming and Mr. 
S. Sanderson. 7 p.m., Public wor
ship. The Gideons will Have charge 
of the service. Mr. T. S. Cole, gen
eral secretary of the Commercial 
Travellers' Christian Association, will 
give the address, and a Gideon will 
also render solos. A full attendance

mit
WT. JOHN’S CHURCH.

150 Oxford St. ophetic assurances. Those 
ritb ip the Bible has been What is CASTORIA<5T. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Dublin St., cor. Grand. " Brooklyn, N.Y., 
get. 26.—fiïe re
port one of Pas- 
'«r Russell’s

of to-day 
the text, 

“There shall tw 
no more curse.' 
Revelation 22: 
Ï. ) He said : 
p We are emerg
ing from a horri
ble nightmare of 
•delusion.

Castoria 1» a harmless substitute for Castor Oil y ... 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is plea<:’nf ’■ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destre / v 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirtV >, 
has been in constant use for the relief of Consfi . »’;S !c Flatulency, Wind CoUc, aU Teething Trovb^’^ti 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach, and 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sw" Th® Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend 1 1‘*

WIT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

.2JION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.

srij?'i5zoTts( 
Morning subject, it. a.m., "Seeijrig 

God.” . '
Evening subject, 7 p.m. : ‘ Speaking 

to the Earth.” -
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.

ser-
moos
fromrpRINITY CHURCH. 

Cor. Cayuga arc Zion Presbyd Huron.
and§T. LUKE’S CHURCH—

Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

pcHO PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk \ ilia, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. \'. Lester. Incumbent.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSof members is requested for the com
munion service.

T h e
■fl shackles of super- 
5SELLÎI ititiOn are brealk- 
2334 lag from our 

s. ri-.-r forerallvers, under the 
threat t^iat to doubi'tbe creed meant 
to be dammed, feared to think for 

j tflemkeftes. Satan helped not only 
; t» mahè our creedd,".- but to manacle 
! tts to them by direful threats. Well 
{ may we praise God for the dawning 
light of the New Day, which is 
bringing us blessings of a spiritual 
kind, even as it is showering upon 
us temporal advantages such as the 
world never before knew. Freedom 
to think transcends all physical lib
erties.

A LEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

Bring your Com
munion Cards. At the morning ser
vice the choir will sing. "The Way 
of the Cross Leads Home.”

Rl Bears the Signature of
RALFOL’R ST. CHURCH. 

Cor. Grant St.
—

BAPTIST Mrs. 1
Leeming will also render an appro
priate solo. The evening service will 
be unique, inspiring and helpful. All 
arc cordially invited.

S7FIRST BAPTIST.
A 104 West St.

The Pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will conduct all the services and will 
preach both morning and evenine. 
The morning subject will be “God’s 
Name and Sign.” Bible School at 3 
p.m. Evensong and sermon at 7 p.m. 
Sermon subject, “First Aid to the 
Anxious”—First in a series on First 
Aid.
at the evening service when Mr. 
Broadus Farmer, a brilliant pupil of 
a noted violinist. Jan Hambourg, will 
assist the choir. Strangers in the city 
arc especially invited. The music for 
the day will be as follows: Morning: 
Organ, ta) “Elegie” (Lemaigret ; 
lb) "Gerceuse" (Spiney); offertory 
"Meditation” t Gostelow) : anthem.
“As pants the Hart' (Spohr-Stimsor ) 
soloist Miss Rhea Hutchinson: Com
munion hymn.
(Maker). Evening—(a) “Meditation”
( E. D’Every ), (b) “Pastorale Fan
tastique” (Mansfield), (c) “The An
gélus” (Renard) : violin solo, "Hum- 
oreske" (Dvorak), Mr. Braodus Far
mer; anthem, "The Ninety and Niue ' 
(Adamson) : ot’fe tory, violin and or
gan, “Cavatina (Raff); solo. "Baby
lon (Adams), Miss Rhea Hutchinson ;• 
posthide. "Grand Chorus in March 
Form" (Guilmant).

ROMAN CATHOLIC
4# >gT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
’ 55 Wellington St.

Quarterly love feast at 10 a.m. Pub
lic services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The 
pastor. Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will con
tinue his series on Bible Arithmetic. 
Morning subject, "Subtraction": 
ing theme. "Multiplication.”
Day” in Sunday School at 2.45. Be 
sure to come. Communion; at the 
close of evening service. Choir 
sic : Morning—Anthem. “What Hast 
Thou Given for Me?” (Ambrose) ; 
solo. "The Gift of Life” (Cowen), 
Mrs. Robert Thompson. Evening— 
Anthem. “By Babylon’s Wave" (Gou
nod): solo. "Fear Ye Not. O Israel”
< Buck), Mr. Yerner O’Neill of Wood- 
stock. Thomas Darwen, Organist and 
Choirmaster.

In Use For Over 30 YearsgT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtCALLED IT TOLEDO.. THg CEWTAUH COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

There will be special music even-
"Girls’ Story of How an Ohio City Came te 

Gets Its Name.
About 100 years ago u little settle

ment existed at the mouth of tbe Mau
mee river. Its name. Port Lawrence, 
was given In honor of the great naval 
commander. The little town was not 
prosperous, and five years later Major 
Stickuey. an enthusiastic but eccentric 
man. founded another settlement right 
next to Port Lawrence and called his 
village Vistula. Both settlements were 
stimulated somewhat by tbe competi
tion. but neither prospered sufficiently, 
and one year Alter it was -proposed to 
unite the towns.

Everything was easily arranged ex
cept the name, and here trouble arose. 
Major Stickuey insisted that the new 
community accept the name of hie 
part. Vistula, but the citizens were not 
prepared to have a name thrust upon 
them by one whose peculiarities Jed 
him to name his two children "No. 1” 
and "No. 2." This fact in the majora, 
family life was enough to cause apy 
suggestion from him to be received 
skeptically.

The discussions were many and heat
ed when Willard Daniels, a merchant 
of Vistula, suggested that they adopt 
the name of Toledo, the ancient capital 
of Spain. He explained that tbe word 
originally wus "Toledoth.” from the 
Hebrew, meaning "Mother of People,” 
and Mr. Daniels said they ought to be 
able to come together under such a 
title of peace. Another reason was the 
remarkable nearness in latitudes ol 
both places, in Spain and in Ohio, the 
actual difference being only a little 
more than one degree. Further argu
ments were tbat it was pleasant in 
sound, easy to pronounce and that no 
city of the western continent as yet 
bore the name.

His reasoning prevailed, and the 
united towns assumed the name To 
ledo. That they remained true to.il 
is shown iu the fact that their first 
permanent newspaper was called the 
Toledo Blade, iu recognition of tbe fact 
that Toledo, Sapin, was famed all over 
the world for the qualify of the sword 
blades which it produced. — Ladies' 
Home Journal.

mm

mu- is about to overcrow . 
about to establish rig tit I 
a permanent and everlasUn- 
tion!

He had arranged for "tbe Lamb of 
God to take away tire sin of the 
world” by the sacrifice ot Himself. 
The sacrifice was made necessary to 
demonstrate the enormity of sin, and 
the length, breadth, height and 
depth of Divine Mercy and Love.

After four thousand years of sin 
and death, God sent His Son to die, 
lo become the Redeemer of men, 
that He might become their King 
and Deliverer. God might 
waited to the full end of the thous
and years before sending His Son 
to redeem men, had it not been for 
His purpose to gather from all 
lions a number to be the elect Spir
itual, Seed of Abraham, associates 
with His Son in His great Kingdom 
work of human uplift. As it was, ' 
everything was accurately timed. In 
due time He sent His Son to redeem 
man...,in due time, also. He will 
send His Sou to dispense the bless- 
.h^-kecured by. His. seenitiea,—Aete-

Meantimé, the Election of the 
Church—the saintly Little Flock, all 
tried, tested, proven in their loyalty 
to God, even unto death—has been 
almost accomplished. We are al
ready in the Day of His Preparation. 
(Nahum 2:3.) He is pouring out 
blessings on the minds of men and 
is quickening human understanding 
The result is that the world has 
taken on new beauty, fresh energy.

A spring time of Divine favor and 
refreshment is here, as foretold. 
But -the blossoming deserts, answer
ing to the irrigation streams and to 
the artesian springs; the railroads 
and the telegraphs, bringing to
gether the ends of the earth; the 
printing presses, causing knowledge 
to increase arid awakening the 
whole world—all these things are 
blessings so great as to astound us. 
One week of life now has almost as 
much possibility in it as a year had 
a century ago.

Evidently we are just crossing 
from the Gospel Age to the Millen
nial Age. With the death and 
translation of the last member of 
the Church, trio Gospel Age will 
bave fully ended, and the Millen
nial Age will have been fully in
augurated. Oh, how immense is the 
thought that we are living in the 
inost wonderful epoch of the world’s 
history—that stupendous changes 
are at hand!

The Prince of Darkness is about 
to be completely dethroned, and 
bound for a thousand years. The 
Prince of Light, our Redeemer, is 
about to take His great power and 
reign. Blessings already beginning 
to be poured out, will go on increas
ing until "the earth shall be filled 
with the knowledge of the glory of 
God, as the waters cover the great 
deep,” and "every knee shall how 
and every tongue confess, to trie 
glory of God.”

As the curse came first upon the 
earth itself, so it is first rolling away 
from the earth. Already the wild
erness is blossoming as a rose. Al
ready new types of grain, vegetables 
and fruits are being brought to per
fection, and are yielding phenomen-. 
ally. Shortly the lifting of the curse 
will extend to humanity. With the 
knowledge of God wfll come a 
knowledge of the blessed opportun- 
ities which Messiah’s Kingdom will 
afford to all who desire to return to 
the Father’s House. More and more 
the willing, and obedient will be 
blessed. Not only will the shackles 
drop from their minds, but also 
from their vavigys powers.

By the close" at the Millennium 
the groaning creation will have been 
freed from the bondage of siiT and 
death. All the former things of sin 
and deatly, shall have passed away 
The Huai penalty of the Second 
Death will be executed upon all not 
found worthy of everlasting life 
under that most favorable 
tunity.

What a'glorious triumph that will 
be. when eVery creature in Heaven 
and earth and under the earth shall 
be hearÿ Saying, Praise, glory

and unto the Lamb, -forever’ 
vein ion 5:13.) What a gt 
condition will then obtain when 
thexe/.aiytirv'petiasx more crying no 

he Plans more sighing, ,l0 move dying, for alt
am,, have n'M-0' si“ ap’l. death

%»
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Tactful.
Charming Hostess 

guest who has been r fn :, S' dish at
ter dish)—I am so distr-vs- Vou'v.
had no dinner at all.

Guest—Thank you. but I have t 
be very particular about my food 
—London Punch.

Memoriam '“In
gYDENHAM STREET CHURCH.

Cor. Dundas.
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
Junior League, to a.m . 

Union Fellowship service.
it a.m.: "What We Cost." 

will also he Sacramental service.
7 p.m., “One Day at a Time ami 

Food For Every Day"—Third in Ser
ies on Lord's Prayer. 2.45 p.m. Sun
day School Free seats. Bright .ser
vices. Everybody welcome.

have

Farsighted.
He—Why do you force me to 

for an answer?
She (who is up in political t-on 

omy)—Because I don't want - 
you a monopoly until I find 
ther there’s any competition.

to a.m.. na-

ThJs

/ Facts Versus Terms. 
■ V- dliv«M«'teppit)ie ttoeihache. 

good for it;”
“Nonsense! You’ve no t, 

It's simply imagination.”
“Well, confound it, what’.-; 

imagination?”

ÇT1F.NSTONE MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George ami Grand. JJRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Richmond.1X\RK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist.

At 11 a.m.. Dr. Troy will speak.
At • p.m.. Dr. Troy will address the 

Bible school.
At 7 p.m., there will be a rousing 

song service led by a chorus of about 
50 voices. Dr. Troy will preach. Pub- 
lv: cordially invited. The special ser
vices will continue for two weeks 
more.

Sunday Nov. 2, 1913.
10 a m., The Quarterly Love Feast).
11 a.m., Public service. At this ser

vice there will be a reception of new 
members.

A Life Saver.
“No.” said the timid man, 

want any flying machines tods 
afraid of them.”

"Wliy, sir.” said the pc 
salesman, “a flying machine l 
save your life."

“How V”
“Y011 might be ont riding 

when an earthquake takes ; - u.’ 
Washington Star.

All when desire to unité 
with the church, cither by letter or 
on profession of faith, will be cordi
ally received.

11.45 a.m.: The Sactamemt of the 
Lord’s Supper will be administered. 
All disciples of Je-ms end all who de
sire to be, are welcome.

2.45 p.m.: Sunday school.
7 p.m.: Church service: “What Is

the Right Life?”
A hearty welcome to all.

0ALYARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhousie - St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
School and Adult iclasses alt 2.45 
p.m. Rev. Ernest Clifton, B.A., will 
preach. Good music. Free scats. All 
welcome. Communion in the morn
ing.

All His Fault.
“Better lap up tbat spilt ntilk," I 

the first cat “If the missus sec.) i 
mess you'll catch tits.”

“Not me," said the second to 'j 
“The woman 1 live with blames ev- j 
thing what happens on her husbn 
—Pittsburgh Post

eare-
■\yESLEY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

«
Ins

nai tt 
fui wT?IVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 

West Mill St.
Much Harder.

“It is hard for one tn have to 
the past." announced the mi
ni an who had "retired from bus:

“Yes, but often it is harder 
down the past.’’—Buffalo Bxpn-

"1 will come again, and 
unto Myself."^-John

JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

g. M. E. CHURCH. 
* Murray Street.

ELEVATORS IN EUROPE. ..CONGREGATIONAL
NONDENOMINATIONAL(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.

11 a.m., “Putting God First.” .Sun
day school at 3 p.m. P.S.A. Brother
hood at 3 p.m. in the body of the 
church, the speaker, H. W. Ausman 
of Toronto, all men invited. 7 p.m. 
service of song. The public are hearti
ly invited. Music:
“Conte to our hearts and Abide." ETHEI- HALL, 
solo, by Mr. Hunter. 7 p.m., an- Nelson Street East.
hb7"' " The Radiant Morn," anthem. Dr. Max Wertheimer, a couverte* 
Glory to Thee my God this mght,”l Jewish Rabbi will (D.V.) speak at

.Testers must ho content tv 1 1
their broth - Latin Proverb0HRISTADELPHIAN—

C. O. F. Hall.
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “Sir 

Oliver Lodge versus the Lord Jesus 
Christ.” Speaker, Mr. Styles, in C.

opposite Post Office, 
entrance 136 Dalhousie street All 
welcome. Seats free. No collection,.

Why Do Women Safer
O. F. Hall. When They Couid Be Well

It is so easy to be well and strong 
able to enjoy life, that it is sur; 
liow many women drag the: 
through the day suffering tortur. 
lame back due to kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Wilcox 
found the way to cure 
herself and gladly writes 
about it so that others 
may be induced to use 
the same remedy.

11 a.m., anthem,

B
>

ah:

International * F
SI

BIBLE STUDENTS
Association

;NxmmwÆ U
if
«1w
V

-(b-
Meetings Held at

17 George Street
theI i* come

VvX
IVthe0,

Sunday’s at 11 a. m and 7. 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
FLAN OF THE AGES.

oppor-
p. m Big Lorrain?

"During the last winter, I wusbotl" - 1
HH wisvery much with a Weak Bavk.^^e 

advised by a frient! to try GIN FH ; ' 
ami I did. The first box I found helped 
me very much and! found when 1 had 
taken the second; I was comr’- v 
cured.” Mbs. F. WILCOX*

If GIN PILLS do not do all that ^ 
saythyy will—let us know, and we"'11 
cheerfully refund youyour money. Send 
for a free sample and see for your.-c-1 
that they wjll do you.-good. Then '«■' 
Pie regular boxes at your

National Drug and Chemical
Canada Limited™i§^\iàÉiï

,

Re
loua

seats free NO COLLECTION-^.
ALL WELCOME £«
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for Fletcher's

g
II

s Bought, and which has been 
Is, lias borne the signature uf 
lias been made tinder his per 

M supervision since its infanev" 
w no one to deceive you in this" 
ksand “dust-as-good ” are but 
tli and endanger tlio health of 
tpericnee against Experiment

ASTORIA
bstitute tor Castor Oil, paPe_ 
g Syrups. It is pleasant, it 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee, it destroys Worms 
For more than thirty years it 
for tiie relief of Constipation, 
ail Teething Troubles

the Stomach and Bowels
g healthy and nature** sleet/ 
he Mother’s Friend.

ORIA always
Signature of

ver 30 Years
ave Always Bought
PANY, MEW YORK C «TV.
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Wily Do Women Suffer
When They Could Be Well?

It is so easy to be well and strong and
?!’ 1 to enjoy life, that it is surprising 
how many women drag themselves 
through tin- day suffering tortures from 
lame back due to kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Wilcox 
found the way to cure 
herself and gladly writes ■■-'ipSe 
about it so that others 

-in i; be induced to use .
the same remedy. JtÊrT*
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Big Lokrainb.
! i last winter, I was bothered 

________ ! I was
frienrl to try GIN PILLS 

The first Vox I found helped 
nui' h and I found when I nsd 

lue second, I was completely 
Mrs. F. WILCOX.

1 ' ■ 1X PILLS do not do all that we 
- 1 ■' ill -let 11s know, and we will

i ; refund you your money. Send 
I 1 free sample and see for yourself 
■Pal they will do you good. Then buy 
the r'-;tular boxes at your dealers—5°®*'

■ v, ith a Weak Back.

So;
National Drug and Chemical Co. oi 

Canada, Limited Toronto,

I'ver,iirow sm and 
a ! i isii righteousness o 
amt everlasting toundi

evuit

■ • tint):

Tactful.
'harming Hostess

l
'to dyspeptll 

O has been refusing dish af 
! am so distressed. You’vJ

ami no dinner at all.
Thank you. but I have td

’ ' try pani.-ular about my food]
—London Punch.

a:

Farsighted.
IP ■—M by do you force me to wai

for an answer? . .d
S!:l < who is up in political econ 

use 1 don’t want to giv
1 V - • opoly until I find out who 

any competition.

i —15'

1 nets Versus Terms.
uLv.cs, V rrtble -vx/thaUi,. Wfiat'
on for it.’*
•‘Non:

icn.”
BonfoumJ w ha Vs good fo
km V” vC5

You.'yo no toothache

!' i

A Life Saver.
• Xn," fa id ti.v timid man, **I. don*

I VV:i:-î ' flying machines today. ItJ 
afr.iM of them.”

• \v: iy. sir,'1 said the person s! y j 
sa-t.-yi;,;; n. “a flying machine migiil 
save your life.”

“How?"
"You might he out riding in om 

wlitMi an earthquake takes place.”- 
Wasbiugton .Star.

I All His Fault.
I ‘‘Better lap up that spilt milk,” sail 

the first cat “If the missus sees thaj 
I mess you'll catch tits."

“N"t me," said the second feline] 
“The woman 1 live with blames every] 
thing what happens on her husband.’] 
—Pittsburgh Post*

Much Harder.
“Ttjs hard for one to Lave to live If 

the past.” announced the mëlancholj 
man who had retired from business.

“Yes, but often it. is harder to liv< 
down the past.’’-Buffalo Express.

Jesters must he content to tastf 
tin I‘ioverb.til fir i i J

1
?
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‘in order to relieve an abscess. She 
said she had not come to have any 
teeth out, but declared that Mr. Ire- 
land, without lier consent, applied an 
anaesthetic and took out the teeth. |

The judge said he thought the 
damages were in no way excessive. i 
300,000 Herring.

The largest catch of the Yarmouth J 
herring season sti far has been made 
by the Girl Eva, which landed 300,- < 
000 fish. They were sold for £345. j? 
Cow in Draper's Shop.

A cow walked into a draper's shop 
at Barnstable during the busiest hour 
of the day on Tuesday, and after in-' 
specting the premises went out by 
the back door.

CLIP OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND KEEP IT
a

:

Culled and Condensed for Convenience 
of Courier Renders * m ■

King and Centenarian.
The King has sent congratulations 

to Mrs. Rebecca Read, of Suttwtun 
Doxvdyke. Lincolnshire, on lie" tooth 
birthday.

Stratford Mop Fair
Stratford-on-Avon held its anfiual 

mop fair on Monday. Six oxen ani 
several pigs were roasted 
streets at wood fires.
Lodgings in Workhouse

A number of men employed at 
Woodcote Park, Epso-m, which is 
being laid out for the use of members 
of the Royal Automobile Club, have 
to sleep at the workhouse owing to 
their failure to ^obtain lodgings in 
Epsom.
Wealthy Tramp

A tramp named Thomas Howarth, 
who was charged with begging at 
Rudcliffe, Lancashire, on Monday,had 

£40 in cash, and savings bank 
books representing £193 in his pos
session. He was sent to jail for a 
fortnight and fined £25.
Organ Played by Handel

Played by Handel when he was an 
organist to the Duke of Chandos from 
1718-1721, the organ of St. Lawrence 
Whitechurch. Little Stanmore, Mid
dlesex, has been rebuilt and was 
used again on Sunday. The original 
organ case, carved by Grinling Gib- 
houe in 1714, is still in position.
“Pig Fair Monday”

What was known as “Pig Fair 
Monday” at Brighouse was kept oh 
Monday, and-the inhabitants of the 
Yorkshire borough made holiday and 
regaled themselves upon “pigs” made 
of pigskin, with a currant for an eye, 
afterwards joining in dances, suppers 
and social gatherings.

Years ago, before the Local Gov
ernment Board regulations prevented 
the keeping of swine in crowded ur
ban areas, a big pig fair- was held in 
the town. Now the only pigs sold 
are the parkin pigs.
Mayor “Shot” by Toy <3im 

When a youth was summoned fit 
West Hartlepool on Monday for 
carrying a toy pistol without a license 
the Mayor. Major Martin, left the 
bench to test the weapon. It exploded 
suddenly with a loud report and Ma
jor Martin was struck on the Kp by 
a cork cartridge. He thereupon dis
charged the youth with a caution-, 
saying that the pistol would do no 
harm.
Student’s Suicide

Mr. Lance Douglas McCulloch, 23 
years old, a student at the Edgmontl 
Agricultural College, Newport, Sa
lop, who had been staying with the 
Hon. Gerald Hill, at Hinstock ViHh, 
Market Drayton, was on Monday 
found dead in the study there with a 
double-barrelled gun by his side. At 
the inquest the jury returned a ver
dict of suicide while temporarily in
sane.

‘S**v -
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£10,000 for Leeds University.

An anonymous donor I Ihi - 1given
£10.000 for the erection of mwVad- 

tquarters for the school of agriculture 
at Leeds University.

\S
I“In Purple Ink.’’

Mr. James Sexton, general 
fary of the National Union of Dock 
Labourers, will play the part of an 
employer of labour m. “In Purple- 
Ink” which will be,produced at the 
Shakespeare Theatre, Liverpool, m 
December, in aid of charity.
Hare Swims in the Sea.

A hare which made its

«k 1 - if ■> mmsecre-’ y- /■ -.

aDrowned in a Fit
Mrs. Marion Romney, aged titty- 

seven, of Watford Lodge, New Mills, 
.Derbyshire, had a seizure on Mon
day in the Cocker Street Baths, at 
Blackpool, and was drowned.

14 Rats in One Trap
An ordinary wire rat-trap set at 

night in the chiçken house of Mr. 
W. Johnson.. Addison Road. Guild
ford, was found to contain fourteen 
rats the next morning.
Nelson’s Flagship

The launching ways from which 
Nelson's flagship Victory was set 
afloat in the River Medway have 
been discovered on the foreshore off 
Chatham Dockyard.
Liesei Engine for Cambridge

Mr. A. F. Yarrow, the engineer, 
has given £800 to Cambridge Uni
versity to provide the engineering 
department with a Diesel oil engine 
and dynamo.
Battleship’s Changed Name

It has been decided that the 
battleship provisionally ordered of 
Messrs. Vickers, Limited,, is to be 
named Revenge and not Renown, as 
previously announced.
Huge Dock Developcment 

Some important extensions which 
are being carried out at the Man
chester Docks were pointed out to 
a representative party of shippers and 
other commercial men who made a 
trip on the canal from Manchester to 
Death on the Links 

After driving off the second tee 
at Snningdale golf links on Monday 
a golfer named Goodfellow walked 
a few steps and then fell dead. He 
was playing with a friend named 
Carlisle, of Wood Hall, Sunning- 
dale.

ME «1
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beach at Southwold plunged in : j the 
sea and swam nearly 300 yards be
fore returning to the shore. The 
hare was captured by a

1over ;IS .
0<&.n -,

tA;
T1'■young wo* 

mam. who took it home and released 
it after it had recovered from the 
effects of its adventure.
Offer to Magistrates.

A Sunday trader who was fined at 
Batley made the following proposal 
to the Bench :—“Most of

m: ?'l

W

WHAT DID GRANDPA SAY
I»

xXXXX
you are

meir of means, and if you will com-1 
pensate me and toy co-defendant for , 
what we lose by closing our shops. 
on Sundays we will close, otherwise! 
We will keep open. We can stand it.”! 
Master of Magdalene Resigns.

In consequence of his doctor hav
ing warned him of the danger of a 
physicial breakdown, the Rev. Dr./ 
Donaldson, Master of Magdalene ' j 
College, has resigned the office of 
Vice-Chancellor on Oct. 1.
Sheep Maimed at Market.

Sheep maiming at the wholesale ] 
meat market at Birmingham is being j 
investigated by -the Birmingham pol- J 
ice. Nine sheep were found on Tues- j 
day to have been injured., and 
had Wed to" death. The animals, 
which belonged to several different 
persons, had apparently been struck" 
with a butcher’s sharp knife. 'i
Elfcvàtor in Flames 

Frre was discovered issuing from i 
the roof of an elevator in the goods < 
yard of "the Lancashire and Yorkshire 5 
Railway, Oldham Road on Tuesday 
night,' and very speedily the upper 
part of the structure, towering above j 
the neighboring warehouses, was 
involved. The upper portion was 
well alight, but the brigade was able 
to attack the fiam.es from all sides, 
and in about twenty minutes they 
bad the - fire undue control. ! *
Wandering Woman Collapses 

A singular story is related of the 
movements -of a well-dressed woman 
who, after Waindering atmfe'ssly about’ 
the streets, collapsed in a house in 
■Httlton Street. where she was 

Scholarship Gifts taken for hclter. From visiting cards
The Ecclcs Education Committee and documents in her posession, her 

on Monday accepted the offer of Sir °,3mc would appear to be Mrs. Patr- 
Fredcrick H. Smith to award two ’’T Andrews, Of " "EfleSmerè Road, 
scholarships to the value of £30 each l®'dsbury. As she showed no Signs

immediate recovery she was removed 
to the Salford Royal Hospital. She 
had with lier a handbag containing" 
a cheque book and visiting cards. 
Liverpool on Monday."

Special interest was attached to a 
large five-floor transit shed now near
ing Completion which, it Was pointed 
out. is to afford further covered floor 
space amounting to 33,000 
yards.

At No. 9 Dock R was stated that 
additional

?
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Tj'OXY GRANDPA’S mischievous nephews are always on the lookout for a good joke. They sndtfenl v re 
* member Grandpa's fondness for Holbroôk’s Sauce, and that he never eats a meal without it; so they ejnptv 
the bottle and put it on the-table at dinner, thiiikiiig u Grandpa ” would have to go without “ Holbrooks for 
that meal at least. But Foxy Grandpa, as usual, discovers their scheme—sav»s nothing— and wlien they pass 
him the empty bottle at dinner quiefy put's liis"!fatiti"down midqmik out of his pocket a new bottle of Hol
brook’s Worcestershire Sauce, winks at his nephews and says------------- :__________________________________________

NOW—WHAT DID GRANDPA SAY ?one

Tiie proprietors of Holbrook’s Sauce will give Fifty Dollars cash to be divided among the first thirteen best an- 
swers received from readers ofeBrantfordr papers only.
This contest is:not bamg'publishiyl ahywtiere except-in th^ Braaitford Courier and Expositor, and only readers of ’

4-»

:

Remember, $50 in Cash Given Away Free
1st Prize, $15.00; 2nd Prize, $10.00; 3rd Prize, $5.08 ; then 10 Prizes of 
$2.00 each.

■

I
Poor Yieldof Hops

A preliminary return issued by the 
board of agriculture shows the total 
estimated production of hops in Eng
land and Wales this year as 255,64.1 
cwt., or 118,000 cwt. less than last 
year. It is the smallest product since 
1909.

titCONDITIONS :
« • ane completion of thç etory must ;iot contain tpofe th
} must fit m with tbaetory the -words Grand pa would be li
* . mustcontaig t&s words ‘tffoibiook’e Sauce.”

i «Aws-sæ
any ans were *as they- lik^, |>reYhliiig^-çauh—omi- is uecuai jiaiiieiV bv -an 

outaide wrapper and label.
Every grocer in Brantford sells “Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce,’’ 

aud will be glad to supply you.

an to Words, and 
ikely to say ; also

Alt replies must be eént- to The Expositor Office, Brantford, addressed 
as.follows : Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce, Story Contest, care 
Expositor Office, Brantford, Ont.

The-contant will close on November 30th. „ ,
BepLies by tpg.il leftist,baar a postmark of November 30th or earlier.
The judging will be decided on December 6th.
The judge< will he T. H. Preston, Proprietor, Brantford Expositor 

^ F. D. Revello, Editor, Brantford Courier.

Holbrook s Sauce is made and bottled in England from pure malt vinegar brewed iu our owu breweries, 
combined with numerous spunes gathered-from at) thé corners of the- earth. If is matured and aged tike good 
wine— ite niaawfacture:»nd jii^paration taking over It wo years ,b ifora it is ready for iu <rket. It is made in the 
largest Woreestershire Sauce factory in the world.
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y to one boy and one girl who decided 
to have a course of technical instruct: 
tion but were prevented owing tb the 
poverty of their parents. I-t was de
cided to award the scholarships to 
pupils attending the evening classes, 
and a committee was appointed to 
draw up a scheme.
Broke Into a Church

Streatley Church, near Reading, 
was broken into on Sunday night. 
The burglar evidently slept in one of 
the pews, for several hassocks were 
found piled up to form a cushion, 
and 011 the floor were cigar-ends and 
numerous spent matches, 
was evidence that a thorough search 
had been made of the church, but 
the intruder, who gained entrance by 
a window-, did not succeed in obtain
ing anything of v^lue.
£15 for Two Teeth 

A ease of importance to dentists 
was heard at the Blackburn County 
Court on Monday, and resulted in 
James Ireland, a dentist, having to 

•pay Mary Elizabeth Mather, a weav
er. of Audley lane, £15 damages for 
the loss of two teeth.

it was stated that the defendant 
told lier, after an examination,1 thixt 
two front teeth should be extractedir ’ ■

For the complete enjoyment of Soups, Fish, Steaks, Chops, Roasts, Fowl, Gravies, Salad 
Dressings, Sandwiches, Cheese, Oysters, Game, and as an appetizer with any meal,
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- P :j». m **■ Hü■ ■ - f i-Li É $ 4 PIis Vy no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to kèep our customers, 
we could not afford to, give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

ifsquare I ;
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L 'covered floor space 

amounting to 22,000 square yard; had 
been provided by the Covering of the 
flat "root bf the transit she is. The 
party were shown the new grain el
evator which fs to have a holding • 
capacity of 40;000 tons of grain. 
Pnsioners to Marry

A single woman of se lentv-six. 
who has been in the BralntrAVcrk- 
house for twenty years wroro to the 
guardians asking" for a wed,Ene rin- 
and wedding attire as she was about 
to leave the “house” to be married.

Her application, which dime be
fore the guardians on Mo may, staled 
that she met

f
F : •J 1: . 1
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F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer §

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

II !
ill IH■HI* bid age pepsioner

exactly the same age as hen t’f, that 
he proposed to' her, and that she ac- 
' ted him. ,e

ie guardians granted the bride’s 
request. They subscribed five shill
ings to buy her Wedding ring, arid' 
ordered the master to provide the 
trousseau.

When she leaves- the workhouse 
she will draw a pension,, so that the 
happy, couple will have 10 s. a week 
to Kve on.
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’.3^—1I Burlaps, Room Mouldings -ftf>1 , n-

I h?"carnage of justice at the Cheshire 
Quarter Sessions on Monday. The 
victim wag Chartes Frederick Yco, 
aged nineteen, of Ardwick. who ap
peared to answer to a charge of 
theft.

Mr. Trevor Lloyd, counsel for the 
police,, said that prisoner was sent 
for tna! on the evidence of a pawn
brokers wife, who identified the man 
as having committed the offence. 
Since Yeo was committed two other 

had been arrested and had con. 
fetsed to the crime. The police did 
all in their poWcr to have the man 
released, ffit *»s perfectlfy inno
cent. and apologised as far as they 
crwjfl. although the police were 
to blajme. ' 1 ' ’’ -

On the request of Mr. Austin 
Jortes (Couoari for tire defence)) the 
bill was lMljfeentcd to the grand jury, 
the chairman advising them for- 
mAHy to throw it out.
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Please enter my name as a contestant tor your Prize Story Contest
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Name...........fC.....'........

Grandpa Said:....

If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market v^lye. 
Buy them from us.
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Ernest McCoy, aged 64, a farmer, 
near Pelham, N.H... is alleged to have 
shot his wife aged 71, two weeks ago 
and to have kept the body unburied. 
It was fbimil on a lounge fully dress-
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Also, | The Little Girl Who L*)§t Her TemperThe King and the Woodcutter’s Son
behold—It was the stranger!
It was—the King!

“Sire! Sire!" gasped the poor boy. 
“I—I—sire!"

The King laughed. He reached 
down from his horse, caught Felix , 
under the arm and llftèd him up be- j 
side him.

“Better than that, lad," he laughed, 
“we will both go and gather wood 
from King Bountiful's forest for our 

that all may know that here
after the King no longer forbids his 
people gathering faggots and sticks 
there; provided they break not the 
branches nor injure the trees." And 
then turning to his courtiers, “This is 
the lad of whom I told you. 
that .1 could be as certain of the loy
alty of every one as I am of his. 
well I wander about ray kingdom in 
disguise now and then, for I learn 
things you are afraid to tell me! 
Hereafter, the King’s wood is free and 
open to all. I so decree It!"

And then, smiling at the embar
rassed Felix, he added:

“Lad, I like you much, 
morrow I shall send my servants and 

and your worthy father and

x
I won’t/ ii per came to her like a flash, and «h» 

threw herself on the bed, sobbing bit
terly:

"but I didn't know Temper was a 
person; I thought it was something 
inside of you.”

“You’ll be the death of me yet,” 
continued Temper, 
me a little petac

“Why Temper," sa

WON'T put it on. 
won’t!" screamed Little Girl,

King will never know. Hasten!”
But Felix was obdurate. "I would 

that I could, sir," he persisted, "but 
the King has forbidden It—and 
whether anyone saw me or not, I 
should still be breaking the law. I 
fear, alas, that you must go without

fine It would be to gather great, heap
ing bundles of wood -there and then 
sell them In the ^own, where wood 
was scarce and people were eager to 
buy. But no. that could not be. The 
woods was the King's.

Presently Felix looked up from

HIS Is the story of a brave Ut
ile boy who faced his King 
without fear and dared to stand 
up for what his parents had 

taught him was right and honest. It 
also tells of a King who turns out, 
after all, to be a good, kind ruler.
It seems a pity—almost — that It Is 
just a make-believe ptory, doesn't ltt 
But then, you know, there was noth
ing "make-believe" about the honesty 
and manliness of the lad or the no
bility of the King, as you shall see 
for yourself, presently, if you read on.

Nowadays, many a little boy and 
girl finds himself In a situation quite 
similar to that of the small hero of 
this tale—for honesty and loyalty are 
two qualities as old as—no, older than 
the htUa.

Once upon a time In the long, long 
ago, there Uved a mighty King. His 
name was Bountiful but, alas, he was 
bountiful only toVard himself and his 
favorite courtiers. His palaces and 
his jewels were the envy of every 
monarch within leagues and leagues 

| of him: and his flue raiment outshone 
the flowers In radiance of color.

He showered presents upon his fa
vorites and scattered money so lavish
ly that his extravagance was the won
der of all who heard of It. And In 
order to satisfy his cravings for this 
display and prodigality he taxed and 
ground down the poor people of his 
klofdom until they had scarcely 
enough food to keep soul and body 
together.

But King Bountiful Was not a hap
py man. He listened to and feasted 
upon the flattery of hi* courtiers who 
were always telling him what a great 
and good king he was and how all 
the people of his domain loved him 
honestly and rejoiced to ' do his bid
ding.

But, every now and then, he would 
detect first this courtier, then another,
In a deception or—all too frequently gathering the sticks and saw a man 
for his peace of mind—actually plot- coming toward him across the field, 
ting to overthrow him and seize the The stranger waved at him in friend- 
throne. Finally, King Bountiful be- i , (ashion and| walking slowly along 
came so suspicious that he knew not afid ,vldent, with ,reat difficulty, he 
whom to truet or whom to believe 
was really a loyal subject. Q

On the outskirts of the Immense

c stamping her foot angrily, 
just hate that horrid old dree*." 

All the dolls In the nursery looked 
very much shocked at this display of 
temper and the Teddy-bear said right

“I
“There, I promised I’d be especially 

careful on rainy days and—and I’\.. 
brought him out this morning 
his rheumatism will be worse.”

Later on in the day Little Girl slip
ped out of the house and 
search of Temper.

She asked everybody she met, but 
nobody could tell her where he lived.

At last she came to

"The- others give 
you.”

Little Girl.r•but
and

fir

went in
v*c %

I would
... an old hut

where she stopped and knocked 
idly on the door:

r.V i v tim-
"Come In," said a 

weak voice which Little Girl 
nlzed as Temper’s. ,>

She found him lying on the bed 
gasping for breath.

“Ah. Little Girl, you

■Tis
Jr ^ V

recog-

t Jtz-
1 ■fcl> > ,,, , „ very nearly

did for me that time,” he «aid feebly 
"Dear, dear Temper,." said Little 

Girl, throwing herself beelde the bed 
"please get better and I’ll try to re- 
member."

On the

you
mother shall come to the palace and 

Such loyalty
V "Did you forget so soon?'' asked 

Temper sadly, then as she hung her 
head in shame he said, "Bring me 
that rose, my dear." As she handed It 
to him he said:

"I picked this off the Tree of Mem
ory, and the person who wears » never 
forgets. Take it dear," he said, hand
ing it to Little Girl. "It will help you 
to remember but you must not keep 
It very long, as I have a number of 
other children waiting for It"

So Little Girl went home with the 
rose, and it helped her so much that 
In a few days she. returned It to Tem
per. t

\ be my woodcutters, 
merits a reward and—■” turning again 
to his courtiers with a laugh, "wood
cutter to the King!—what think you 
of the new honor?”

k
i k

iiX NO MORE LICKIN’S!
ATHER was sitting by the living- 

room table reading the evening 
paper and, now and then, read

ing an item or so aloud so that Moth
er, who eat sewing across from him, 
might also hear the news of the day.

"Well, well, Ma!” he said presently. 
“I see that the fishermen along the 
Maine coast have gone out of the 
whaling business entirely."

“Gee!” put in little Johnny, who was 
sitting at one end of the table making 
a pretense of studying his lessons. 
“Gee, Pop, but I wish you was a fish
erman!" •
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“Ha! Ha!" chuckled he genially 
as the handed It to him. "You didn't, 
give me much trouble last week. Little 
Girl. Why I am positively getting 
fat with so little exercise."

"Yes, you are fatter.” said Little 
Girl, eyeing him critically, "and 
you’re ever so much younger look
ing."

V%iAoiIV€K
L

“Why liow can you say that? t|neven saw you before In all my life.’*^
softly (she really wasn't such a bad 
little girl after all) “I’m so Sorry.”

"Will try not to send for me so of
ten?” asked Temper eagerly, 
peclally rainy days, because the damp 
gets In my joints and gives me rheu-, 
matlsm.”

Little Girl readily gave .the prom
ise, and they parted good friends.

When she arrived borne nurse was 
i waiting at the door for her and at 
|onqe proceeded to give her a sound, 
(scolding for running away.

Instead of-flying Into a rage as she 
usually did, Little Girl said meekly:

“I’m sorry, Burse,” and went up
stairs, leaving that person looking

“Lad," he said, “I am drenched to the skin.”

fire—as we ourselves do so often."
The Stranger, apparently In a great 

rage, seized Felix by the shoulder. 
“Come, lad, no more of this nonsense. 
I am—I—I am a friend of the King’s 

and I know he will not punish you 
andtih- building me a fire. Hurry! Do 

you not see how I shiver?"
But still Felix refused. "If that be 

so,” he said, "then do you go and 
fetch the wood yourself. Only, you

out loud:
"She ought to be spanked.”'
"Who said that?" demanded 

Girl, turning sharply around and, see
ing the look of guilt on Teddy Bear’st 
face, pounced upon him and beat (hlm^ 
unmercifully. i

"For shame!" cried her nurse. “I'll| 

Just tell your ma and see wbat'shej 
has to say about such conduct.”

“I don’t ctfreL tell her," Answered 
Little Girl tossing her he»d saucily.

-I know what I’ll do—I’ll just rim 
away: that’s what I’ll do,” said Little j 
Girl after nurse had left the room.

“Would any of you children like tof 
This last remark

LlttieiA CHILD MARKET.
HE children of the poor are year
ly sold at auction to the highest 
bidder, at Ravensburg, in the Ty

rol, in the child market held there, 
the boys and girls bringing only a few 
shillings in most cases. These chil
dren, are taken away by those who 
buy "them, to do hard work, the boys 
being used for agricultural purposes

“I feel younger," answered Temper. 
"I feel eo glad I could dance with 
joy. There Is one little boy, however, 
causing me a little trouble. When
ever It’s time to go to bed he at 
flies Into a rage, but once I get hold 
of him and explain matters just as 1 
did to you, my dear, I think hew!!! 
be better.”

“Oh I’m sure he will,” answered 
Little Girl. “Well, I must go home 
now. Goodbye, Temper, goodbye.”

"Goodbye Little Girl,” said Temper, 
shaking her hand heartily, and as a 
last word of parting he said “Remem-

“Es-c
oncecame up to him.

“Lad,” he said in & weak voice 
through chattering teeth, “I am 

Is yonder hut 
I fain would enter and

forest which the King set apart as
his game preserve lived a poor wood- j drenched to the skin, 
cutter, his old, shrunken wife and , your home? 
their young son Felix. Now the i dry myself."
woodcutter was as poor as anyone in 
the whole of the vast kingdom.

“Prithee come within,” replied Fe- 
His ; nx gathering up the few scant sticks 

home was a crude hut, built of rough- he had collected. “My father and my 
hewn logs, and his only way of earn- mother are both out in another direc- 
ing a living was to carry bundles of tlon looking for wood—but when they 
wood into the nearby town and sell return they will bid you welcome to 
them for a mere pittance.

My Horsey
TTl come with me?” 

was addressed to her little toy friend* 
but as not one volunteered she Jerrèd, 
“Cowards, cowards,” and ran out o

r« « .•

j The Young' Photog'rapher
M £*8, À.
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Ia part of the crust of bread we have 
You would Imagine, wouldn’t you, | for dinner. ’Twas a heavy fall of 

that he would have had no trouble rain indeed, and your garments are 
in gathering sticks of wood? 
he would not have, either, had he
been able to cross the field and enter ! stranger breathed a sigh of relief and 
the vast wood reserved for the King, began to divest himself of his 
But the penalty for gathering wood drenched attire, 
in that forest or, for even trespassing I 
there, was immediate death.
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‘fi r ife'Tr'nffrtifiVrthe room. ■
She Just stopped long enough, to 

put on her very best hat, then pat
tered down the street as fast as* her/ 
little legs would carry her.

After she had walked quite aadHt 
tance she felt so tired that shq'sat 
down on a stone for a rest.

While she was sitting there ,<flt bid 
man, his face deeply lined with «Tin
kles, took a seat beside her. ’

you?" asked Little Girl , 
“Why I should think you *

• • ri • •!And Î wet through.”
ythey entered the hut theAs S#"7 :>, * t

Q
t n lm !SSI

“Come, lad," he said, “build me a 
So the 1 fire by the chimney so I may the bet- 

woodcutter and the other poor people 1 ter warm myself and dry my clothes.” 
kept away from the King’s forest and ; So Felix selected the best of the 
gathered what few sticks and sticks from his scant bundle and 
branches they could find elsewhere. sought to set fire to them. Over and

over he tried; but they were all too 
damp from the morning’s rain. So 
he told the stranger that he could 
not make them burn.

“Zounds!” exclaimed the guest. “Is 
that the only wood you have! Go 
across the field and into the forest; 
there, among the thick undergrowth. 

But King Bountiful, of you will find many sticks that are but 
slightly wet. Be quick, lad, be quick! 
I am fairly numb with the cold!"

Felix regarded him a moment sor
rowfully. “I fain would d<l^as you 
say," he made answer, “but the wood 
is the King’s and all are forbidden to 
enter there and gather or cut wood."

“The King’s! Humph! What if it 
is!" exclaimed the stranger Irritably. 

King’* forest, where wood lay eo plen- “Shall I be cold because King Bounti- 
tifully all over the ground. fui commands! Listen, lad, do as I

Many times had he thought how tell you. None will see you—and the

\ ! :

I“Who areIt did seem to them, just as it does 
to you, unfair and tyrannical for the 
King to forbid them to enter his 
forest—especially since he himself 
came there not more than a dozen 
times a year and the poor peasants 
would have been, oh. so careful not 
to cut down any trees or break off 
branches.
course, could not see the matter in 
such a light

One cold, dreary winter afternoon, 
after a heavy rain, little Felix was In 
the broad field, along the edge of the 
wood, gathering what few sticks he 
could find. Every now and then he 
would look longingly toward the !

■ / * rpertly,
ought to know me pretty well,” an
swered the old man in a quavering-1 

“You give me more trouble

A £

* PÏ1Z7Z?
'i

voice.
than any other little girl tn this town. 
Getting me out of my bed In all kinds 
of weather. You ought to be ashamed 
of yourself,” he finished severely.

"Why how can you say that?" said 
Little Girl indignantly. “I never, saw 

before In all my life. I- don’t

'c"
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he %TT’VE got the nicest horsey ’at ever you did see, 
He carries me so easy up an’ down;

I jes’ get on a-straddle of my big papa’s knefl 
An" make believe I’m ridin’ round the town.

p.i
you
even know your name.

“My name’s Temper,” said the old 
“And only this afternoon I was Iman.

sitting by the Are having a little nap 
when a message came ' for me that 
I was wanted at your house immedl- 

It was something about a 
Do you remember now?”

“Yes I do,” said Little Girl slb*ly,

Iand the girls for domestic work. If, 
as sometimes happens, a buyer can 
not decide between two boys, he ately. 
makes the two fight and gives his dress, 
money for the winner.

cannot bring It Into this hut, for then 
I and my parents would be sharing 
in the heat from it.
King’s command must be obeyed!"

At. that, the stranger smiled to him
self quietly and gazed steadily at the 
wall for a moment. Then he walked 
over to Felix and placed his hand 
gently upon his shoulder.

“Hearken, lad,” he. said In kindly 
tone, "you need have no fear—I am 
the King! And surely I can do what 
I will with my own! Got I command 
you—go !”

But still Felix shook his head. 
"No," he replied slowly, “no. The 

King you may be—but If so, I know 
you not.
dressed as King Bountiful, 
you are but deceiving me In order 
that I may—”

Just then the door of the hut was 
flung . open and ; in came the wood
cutter and his wife. Their arms were 
full of faggots which they had been 
fortunate enough to find lying within 
a cave at a great distance from the 
hut.

No, sir, the C.(LacK.6R_

E mount* a piece of stovepipe on a.soap box turned on end.
And then to take a picture he will seriously pretend ;

Hi* coat’s the cloth for focussing which covers up his head.
And where he lacks-a shutter there’s an old tin plate instead.

He sets his little sister in a broken wicker chair.
And chooses her position with the most excessive care; M

“Look pleasant, please," he orders, then he fools with his raaefinte _. 
And tells her " that-the picture will be the best yet seen.

He photographs each blessed thing that he can get to sit.
And plays at taking pictures till d’où think he 11 never quit;

Each dog and cat within a mile hasjmany times been done.
And though he shows no pictures, still it doesn t spoil his tub.

But since he seems { determined to become a photo-man,
We will help his young ambition in whatever way we can. ^<1 

And so on his next birthday we will purchase for his sake 
A proper kind of camera that will real pictures take.

Hc The Best Medicine ^ [ Qur Puzzle Comer & v «L|f POOR PUSSY PUZZLE. 1

mf r?/ Of* rYou certainly come not 
I fear.i i
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■% ♦ So, elnce they were dry, a fire was 
soon blazing away on the hearth and 
the stronger’* teeth ceased to chatter. 
A While later, hia clothes thoroughly 
dry, he pressed a coin upon the poor 
woodcutter and bade them adieu.

Two days later, Felix was scouring 
the 11/Id for «ticks when a gay caval
cade swung into view through the 
arched aisles of the King’s woods. At 
Its head rode a richly attired man 
seated upon a magnificent charger. 
It was King Bountiful. Straightway, 
Felix fell upon his knpes, as became 
a poor peasant. But eagerly his 
searching eye sought the King, for it 
was considered a rare bit of good for
tune to gaze upon him.

On and on came the cavalcade; and 
presently, to Felix’ amazement, they 
emerged from the woofl and came 
across the field. Even though kneel
ing, he felt cold all over. His eyes 
he kept steadfastly downcast.

Nearer and nearer came the riders 
until, it seemed, they must surely ride 
right over him. Then, suddenly, the 
leader stopped.

“Ho, lad,” said he In a voice that 
was both kindly and familiar, “I am 
not drenched this time, but I desire 
that you enter yonder wood and re
turn with an armful of faggots. I 
bid you build me a fire within your 
hut."

I*

* NS t. Her the rainy days.”
And Little Girl remembered so w- 

that from that day everybody c*Ue 
her "The Little Girl Without a Tem
per.”

’ WONDERFUL ROSE GARDEN*

-very much, astonished. _
The first thing she did-we* to rush 

to the.nursery andtask Teddy Bear’s 
pardon for the ; way she. treated him.
Of «ourse Teddy Bear was only too 
glad.to’forglvethls Wtle mistress. Then 
all thc^toye shouted! *'We’re so glad
you patne back Little,Girl, because we «» the outskirts of the city 
missed you terribly,’^ which Little I Lyons, In sunny France, are t:
Girl-thought was very sweet of them I ^ most wonderful rose gardens
after tha horrid way-fshe had acted, the.world. There a grea't flat streu-

. Thi next-morning the rain waa com- of land Is set out In countess row 
"ears ".’’tongue” and ing down.In torrents.and It made Lit- of the queen of flowers,-’all a-bloo;>
yet l ean t see smeU ’ hea?* âixîL Î tie Girl èrosi becausadlêy mother had variegated In color and parfum
yet l eant see, smell, hear,»faste or to take her YUiting that These rows, In a single garden. *

" day, and-of'course’now'than» waa often a hundred f*et In length, wi:"
-raining they wouldn’t be. able «to go. not more than eighteen Inches 

So when nurse arrived; to oomb her space between rows and each plant 
'charge’s hair she found*» very pout- a row Is not more than a foot fre: - 
lng little fglrl Indeed. Its neighbor.

I "Cornel Come missy. It’s time you There, In this floral paradise.
I were dressed," said sharply. And eardenerg strive to propagate 
I —well, I think kinds of rosea by the process of graf
I caus^he îûn'êd hold of Little Girl’s iln* one uPon »nother’ Vni>.
arm In a way which that young per- the other year one ggrdoner produ. e-. 
son resented very much, for she » new rose of a refs coral tint am 
shouted angrily: "Go away. Go away, luxurious perfume. One cannot ga:m 

. _ You won’t comb my hair, I—Z—hate upon this wondrous scs** C wit ho u’-
1 you.” breathing a fervent thanksgiving that

^ A few minutes later, when her,rage there are in the world such beauty*
VW > ■ ’ j.had RW»»d away^tft.e.mynory offiem- fflnga as roses. | ^

/Hi
::

ni» >*•i%
vr

?
K Ding, dong hell, Pussy’S-tàgthe well.

Who put her In? LittleiToAmy Green.
Who pulled her out? ' Little Tsmmy'Troutli ^

•- - What a naughty hoy was that, "
Thus to drown poor Pussy Cat.

See If you can find the pussy cat by cutting out the black spots-and'fltting- 
them together.

7/

A-
numerical enigma.

I am composed of fourteen letters.
My 6, 7, 12, 14 Is what you smell 

with.
My ï, 1 Is a conjunction.
My 9, 18, 3 is the core of ah ear of 

corn.
My 4, 8 is to exist.
My 10, 11, 8 Is to go quickly.
My whole' Is the name of a famous 

book of adventures.
RIDDLE.

v]
’ANSWERS.

Numerical Enigma: Nate, or, cob,
it, run; Rotinton n------- ■ ■ iTBilln i'"b
' Riddle: - Dictionarj/f^g/jjÿSÉfm'

tlv-
tie"'

F you suppose when I am sick 
My mother gives me bitter 

drugs.
You’re wrong: she has a better trick For air and light make flowers 

Of giving me eleven hugs.

And kisses and my sweater hood 
And rubber boots if it is darpp,

I And out I scamper through the wood 
To have a jolly fresh air tramp,

grow
And feed the grass and shrubs and 

trees.
So it will make me well you know

I have the largest vocabulary ever 
known but I can’t speak a word. Per- 

turn to me for knowledge of ©sons
words and though I trover answer 
them they always get what they 
from me. - In me are “syes,’^ “nose,”

*
want

yel^locked up, alt a-tremble, and
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Liberals AreKlr 
Outcome—A 
Fought Out- 
Aberdeen.

f

[Canadian Tress Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3—A cablj 

the Tribune from London says: j 
other week of exceptional intcresq 
Irish politics has begun. It will I 
marked by several speeches of impd 
ance and will close with the Readil
election. Liberals both there and 
the party headquarters in London t 
tray the utmost anxiety as to the ; 
suit.

This evening Arthur J. Balfour a 
ens the Scottish campaign again 
Home Rule at Aberdeen. By coj 
mon consent he was the greatest chi 
secretary for Ireland for the last hi 
century and lie possesses the liisd 
ical sense more than any living statl 
man. Special significance also attaca 
to the meeting of Ulster Dusind 
men at Belfast to-morrow, at whl 
Sir Edward Carson will speak. All j 
chief towns and districts of Ulsj 
will be represented, but only by I 
tual employers of labor.

Austen Chamberlain speaks to-in] 
row at Llanelly andsh. E. Smith 
Stafford.

Nearly all the Cabinet Ministers w 
reassemble in London this week a 
the opportunity is, therefore, ripe:] 
that free and frank interchange* 
views, on the Irish situation, in vis 
by Premier Asquith and commend 
by Mr. Bonar Law. That any del in] 
development will take place in me* 
ately. ho.wever. is extremely doqfl 
fill, though it is known that the Kij/

?

Around the < 
Municith

Hydro Commission Will 
—Work on Ci

At the next meeting of ' the Ci 
Council a by-law will be introduci 
regarding the election of the col 
mission to look after Hydro Elect! 
matters in this city. It has not bej 
definitely settled as to the number 
commissioners to be elected, and a 
other meeting of the fire and li^ 
committee will be held this week , 
arrive1 at a conclusion in the matt] 
Thcte is a, statutory choice of :hrl 
or five commissioners. The Mayi 
is an ex-officio member in either cas 
There is some chance of a com nil 
sionci of five being chosen, wfie 
would necessitate the election of fol 
members. In the meantime constat 
tion work is reported to he makiil 

l good progress and Hydro will like] 
be turned on in Brantford in Jam 
ary.

“The construction of the dyke 
protect Brantford wau-rv rks pr 
petty will be completed to-day a

Wall Collapsed—
Nobody Hurt

A wall in the new core room 
of the American Radiator Com
pany collapsed on Saturday af
ternoon, and loss of life might 
have resulted from the col
lapse The, wall was a new one 
put in a year ago when the com
pany extended its facilities. It 
Ctmnpled up and buried a gas 
engine, and it was fortunate 
that no employees were in the 
immediate vicinity at the time. 
The cause is said to have been 
due to a pile of moulding sand, 
the weight of which caused the 
collapse.

SPLENDID SERVICE
Are.Being Conducted at tl 

Park Baptist Church by 
Rev. Dr. Troy.ft

The services at Lark 
church last evening which " .is : 
tended1 by a congregation 
packed the big edifice, was. very 
spiring. Rev. Dr. Troy had 
sage to deliver and he did it 
inspiring way, “Does it pay to b 
Christian,” was the subject and 
speaker appealed to his audience il 
striking manner. The music last 
cning was very 
of 46 voices was led by Mr. Cornel 
and solos by Messrs. E. Roberts t 
Cos enhanced the beauty of the si 
“ice. To-nigllt the Alexandra .1 
TYrk church choirsfwill join, mak] 
a galaxy of So voices, Mrs. Bar« 
will be the soloist.
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